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rL Wanted, first mortgage funds at T per 

eont. and S per cent. Beat security, lend
ing only SO per cent, of a low valuation.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brol.»:».

28-2* Adelaide Street West.

I; $15,500 House, North Rosedile
I4OwnergplendM bargain fop cash. 

£4lift bell. 866 «4

s Main 7841 
Adelaide

V. 5893.TANNÉS * GATES, 
Beatty Brokers, 

(«.ft Adelaide Street West.
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Boot
2.95Y
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-IPS, $2.96.
it Colonial and 
d side buckles, 
r welt and light 
idney heels, se- 
metal calf, some 
'2 to 7; wide, = 
Regularly $4.50

f

:
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GERMAN COLONY IN WEST AFRICA SURRENDERED UNCONDITIONALLY 
Ontario Gives'250,000 Bags >/* Flour to Britain
WTAM^sWm (GERMAN PRESSURE REDUCED
MbE QUARTER MILLION

BAGS OF BEST FLOUR

A
2.95

OTS, $2.96.
boots, with fine 
un toes, Cuban^ 
? and very com- 
to 8.

I
Thnre-

2.96 i• -» • O e »
!$2.96.

welted boots, in 
tan or black ealf 
ar fall styles are 
: sizes from 5 to

2.96

:

r

y RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUES 
10,000 AUSTRIANS PRISONERS

IOOTS, $2.96.
i on a big, full-, 
leather standard 
t the thing for 
inrsday .... 2.95

il\s
, ■ 1

I
lFloor iOr3 AT 98c PAIR

! largest embroidery 
offering, all nicely 

«.hemstitched hem, 
d $1.50 pair. Thura-

Cabinet Decide to Follow | O/ltoriO Sixth 'PvOViflCC
Lead of Federal Govern-1 
ment in Offering Imperial J 
Aid—Obtained Supply at 

as Quoted
Last Week—Flour Ready

| to Ship.

! Onrush to Berlin by Czar’s Troops is Looked 
Upon as the Key to the War Situation— 
Franco-British Northern Lines Moved Back 
a Short Distance, But Offensive Operations 
Make Headway—-Germany Has Annexed 
Belgium and Has Levied Tax of $90,000 

Brabant Province-—British Sailors Killed

To Make Special Gift ELEVEN LIVES LOST
Others to Follow Suit

I.98 :
ânche's wide. Special, ’ 

l£i‘

IN STEAMER WRECK:- 1PKINS.
dies, ho/m mod ready
.......X. ..... 169

k, good designs and 
y. yard ..4 ...?. .69

BLANKETS.
Spécial, Thursday, 

. ... ... .............. 1.25

■i
Same Price

: ami its represents a contribu-| meut
tien of approximately *150.000.

have now

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, August 26.—A message 

to the government this morning from 
Sir James Whitney stated that the 
Province of Ontario would give 250,000 
bags of flour for the relief of distress 
in the United Kingdom, 
addition to the one million bags of 
flour %lvun by the Dominion Govern-

/
stated I 

the way i/f C.P.R. Steamer Princess Victoria Crashed Into Admiral 
Sampson Ten Miles Off Seattle-Three Passengers, 

Captain Moore and Seven of His 
Crew Perished.

Six Provinces 
what they wish to give m 
r,peclal aid In this time of crisis. Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Quebec. 
Ontario. Albtrta and British Columbia, j 
The Othtr provinces have the matter [ 

ami will he heard

y
jo the aid of

will be no ad-
theOntario has come

EETS.
Illng, size to x 90 in-
........................  ... 1.95

closely woven, in 
Special, Thursday 1.78

There«other country, 
vancing of perishable commodities or 

calculated to advertise the pro
seeker after honors in imperial

onThis ie. in

While Assisting Japanese in Unsuccessful 
Attack on Tsingtau—Japanese Squadron 
Ordered to the Adriatic—German Colony 
of Togoland Has Surrendered Uncondition

ally to Britain.

under consideration 
from within the next few day*.material

the boats were still looked. The Prin- 
Victorla did not pull loose until 

the Sampson was about to go down.
the Victoria, going 18 knot* an hour, 

lilt tire Sampson abaft of the beam at 
about a quarter angle. On arrival here 
she showed a large bote ill belt, bow, | 
It being split hack about 20 i
ehokc l with wreckage froth thaBamp- i 
son.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER B.C., Aug. 26.—The 

C.P.R. steamer Princess Victoria, which 
left Vancouver at 11 o'clock last night. 
was in collision in a fog early this 
morning" ton miles from Seattle, v, h(jye 
the was due at 7 o'clock. She struck 
and sunk Ihr steamer Admiral Samp
son, -whieit'waa i,mrm4’»WH from1 Seattle 
for Alaska. The Sampson hid filty- 
tix passengers, beside* a crew.-

Three passengers and eight tnemoers 
of the crew were drowned.

The passenger* lost are: Ezra
Bvrrre, fatally, burned by explosion of 
oil tanks, died just after reaching 
Seattle hospital: C. W. Bryant, palnt- 
fr. bound for Seward, Alaska: Mrs?. 
Mrs Rub' Banbury, wife of George 
Banbury, clerk for Grand Trunk Paci
fic Steamship Co.. Seattle.

The dead among the crew are: E. S. 
Moore .captain: D. Cabanas, third 
cook- W. E. Ricker, first wireless 
operator: Miss M. Campbell, stew
ardess: C. Marquette, seaman: A. 
dater, watchman : Allen J. Noon, chief 
engineer: J. B. Williams, mess boy.

Captain Sacrificed Life, 
fapt Moor j could have saved him- L 

declared ho would go j

vlnce as a
relationship, but the gift will be of Cana-

Ac
cessOK.

Six Furious Attacks 
Withstood by British

re finish, will launder 
p in 12-yard lengths 
day, 12 yards tor 1.96 ■
r.)

dla n flour from Canadian elevators.
expressed opinion of thecording to the

this form In the desire 
immediate !

cabinet, it took 
that It could be turned to the

1
the front. Altho 

Ontario*..-the aeqhi- r. 
the British War Office was 

the decision of

i to Grocer-
: 6100

■account of the troops at
The Canadian vessel has been laid 

The revenue cutterthe suggestion was

Sri irS?..ïr,”“ire,ss
about seeking bodies.

Waved a Farewell.

essence of,
readily forthcoming. In 
the cabinet yesterday to send one-quar- 

of flour, the prevailing 
of the federal

French artillery which praclcally an
nihilated them. _

Referring to the fighting tear Mons, 
the paper says:

“The British bore the burnt of six 
furious attacks. Wounded Irltlsh sol
diers declare that the alli-s raised u, 
veritable hecatomb of Gernan corpses 
near Mons.

Canadian Press Despatch.-
LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Paris cor

respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says that a raid by a German 
cavalry division in French territory 
is reported by The Petit Parisien, 
which states that when the Germans 
arrived at four o’clock Tuesday morn
ing they encountered a regiment of

.18:h, per lb. ,,,,
ckages ............
rap, 5-lb. pail

Canadian Press Despatch. , ,
LONDON, Aug. 27.—-(1.20 a.m.)—The following official 

capt. Moore of the tjampson bandied nf>uncen,ent ha$ fcc?n issued at Antwerp, according to the Reuter cor-
his crew adirnru.oi>. ciirtctuit, j At-
C;UThot SampsmX dived to the bottom P Belgian operations have succeeded in the double object of .
bow foremost, cape Moore ran^to the the German entrenchments and drawing the German

IehhIShesome of the passengers and yhe fourth Belgian division at Namur has fulfilled its task, arresting
tbc German cchmn and allowing the Belgians to retire on the French -

T’v siCLLiii^hly company hik nc.‘ re- 1.712* 
cord of Ezra Byrne, who was fatal’y 
burned, and officials believe tie was a 

i stowaway.

. JZ5 ter million bags 
opinion was that the lead

might well be followed, es- 
donatlon was of such a

.30

.14 . government 
peclally as the 
welcome character overseas.

. .25
.25zes-^

statement, explaining 
consideration of the cabl- 

mâtter, and referring to the

o30 The followingr
.14 the prolonged 

net on tire 
line patriotic spirit of provincial millers, 
was handed out at the premier's office, 
following the announcement :

Advice From Ottawa. , f 
"The provincial government has. since 

1h" outbreak of the war, been :n cou.-ul- 
Dominlon and imperial 

to;, the best way in which

'30 Germans Plan Retreat 
7 o Main Defence Lines 

On River Oder’s Banks

lb. ,
,14 clad.
.48

,ins *23 f
.26 “The Namur fo ls arc still holding out.”

RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUES.
A St. Petersburg despatch to the Reuter Telegram Company says 

i that the Russian troops in eastern Prussia have occupied the towns Of 
i Nordenburg, Sensburg and Bischofsburg, and the railway station at 
Rothfliess, and adds that the Russian advance continues.

In eastern Galicia the Russians have driven back the Austrian 
rear guard beyond the River Zlota Lipa, which runs north and south,

m"“ "™e oiSSfi TO 8ERL1N.

Military men are marveling at the advance of Russia's forces in 
eastern Prussia. The Russian soldiers now outnumber the Germans, 

i end the onrush on Berlin is looked upon as the key to the situation. 
The * will be obliged to give his attention to this delayed phase of
the war situation^^^^ ANNEXES BELGIUM.

Word was received here today that Germany has annexed Bel
gium as a German province. The action was followed by the appoint
ment, of civil and military governors.

JAPANESE NAVY TO THE ADRIATIC
Austria’s declaration of war vpen Japan is to be followed by send

ing a Japanese squadron to the Adriatic Sea. according to a bulle
tin in the local papers. This means the assembling of fleets of the 
enemies of Germany and Austria in all waters of the globe.

! self. but be .. , ...
down with the ship# and he <lid so. 

The Princess Victoria took most ot 
from the Sampson while

..........10
.12 tatlon with the
10 the personsgovernments as 

Ontario could aid’the mother country in 
this crisis, and has also been giving ear- 

consideration to the subject. The 
that the

.25lbs.
... .25 6 Applications to Enlist

From 60,000 Americans
whereXhe main defences it Berlin lie.

"Germany,” according o the corre
spondent, “appears to have undertaken 
this measure to give tlmi to her army 
operating against France to try to 
deal the British and F-enoh armies 
their death blow and tten to march 
on to Paria the distance oetween Mons 
and Paris being less then one-fourth 
the distance between S.. Petersburg 
and Berlin.” r

J2S Canadian Preae Despatch.
THE HAGUE, via London. Aug. .»• 

t8.50 pjn.)—The military correepond- 
Nléuwe Courant declares

.15ottle ..,. n,«t
result of its deliberations was

decided that the best aid 
con-

government
that Ontario could give would be a 

•tribution of flour, and the government, 
of this, advised the Do- 

that Ontario would

ent of The 
•he is able to state, on trustworthy au
thority, that the Germans plan to aban
don temporarily Bast and West Priis- 

Pomeranla to the Russians and 
slowly to the River Oder,

easure In pursuance to Raise Regiment of apular style is the 
;eds in light gray, 
ning of lightweight 

34 to 42.
........  16.00

One Doughty Colonel Offers
Thousand Men to Fight A*am*f|Germany— 

Race Horses Held at Fort Erie Will Be 
Returned to the U. S.

minion authorities 
tontribute a quarter of a million bags of

In spite of
sia. and 
withdrawflour to the mother country.

in the price of wheat, the 
in being able

1
the advance
government was fortunate

the flour at the same price a* 
that paid recently by the Dominion Gov- 

fact which is a striking tri- 
fairness and patriotism of

sizes c. N. R. Will Be F inished 
- Without Loss of lime

xto secure
jhavegarments 

ctness of style and 
m English burber- 
-II as serving as a 

sizes 34 to 44. 
............. 18.60

jnegal Tweeds Are
>s of gray, mixed 
ing, single-breasted 
linings and cuffs;
.......................26.00

!;
tmment, a 
fcnte to the 
the flour dealers of Ontario.

required to transport the various ar
tillery units with all their guns, wag
ons and equipment, when they move 
down to Valea.rtler next Friday and 
Saturday from the various local head
quarters. The Duke of Connaught 
this afternoon reviewed the 2nd and 
23rd Batteries of Ottawa on Cartier 
Square. The batteries made a fine 
showing and the duke expressed him
self ' as well pleased. A, large num- I _ _____
ber of excellent horses had been se- j ALLIES’ LINES MOVE BACK,
cured, and the men appeared to be canadien Pma lawpntvi». . ,
keen for active sendee. j paris Au* 26. (11.50 p.m.)—I he ofnccl statement issuedAfter the review the Duke and rAKID, AUg. A P _
Princess Patricia mads anottior visu by the war department tomgnt says . , , .
tè the Princess Patricia Ught Infantry <*jn t}le north the Franco-Bntuh lines have been moved back *
camp at the Exhibition grounds. ,

One company of the regiment is snort distance. ,
made up almost entirely of former “In a general way our offensive between Nancy and Vosges
members of the Coldstream Guards. v Headway. Our right, however, has been obliged to fall back 
there are also four men from the Life ^ ; ç ct rjie ”
Guards and the Western Recruits in- slightly in the region Ot Ot. Vie. 
elude seven men from the Winnipeg ! —
police force. i GERMANS FLEE FROM RUSSIANS.

Mr. H. H. si evens, M. P.. and fif- Canadian Praia Despatch.
teen other Vancouver men ha-e pre- PFTFRSRURG A..» 26.___(Via London, 10.20 p.m.) —
eented twenty ct their own horses to ST. PETEROBUKU, AO. G., VistuU
the officers of the Vancouver corps y[,e Germans m the ELlbmg district or West rruMia, near me isiuia
joining the Canadian contingent. Mr. p; r fieein* westward before the Russian advance.
Stevens ie giving his Irish hunter, River* «eemg we.i _________

AUSTRIAN CRUISER JOINS GERMANY.

kBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug.

Hughes states 
men at Valcartier camp 
who were living In the United States. 
Otters have come also, the minister 
sUtes, from 60.000 Americans who 
wish to fight against Germany. One 
colonel offers a régiment of a thou- 

and other officers offer to

26.—Hon. Sam
that hundreds of the 

are Canadians
Sir James Wire». ■lose ; Despatch. has 3000 men employed in British Co-

C“"*NCOUVER, B.C., August 26. — lumbia, and will keep them at work
until rail laying is finished. Grading, 
he believes, will be finished by the end 
of next month. Steel has been deliv
ered or is en route tor all sections of 
the main lino west of Yellowhead Pass, 

Vice-President, and much of the track work has been 
completed in the eectl one between Port 
Arthur and Toronto, which is to be 
operated by September 15.

despatchedThe following telegram was 
to Ottawa : ,
“Sir Robert Borden. Prime Minister .

"Pursuant to our conversations on suo- 
ject of imperial aid 1 now advise you 
that the Province of Ontario has com- 
pletcd arrangements to supply the nj* 
*nerial government one-quarter of & ’
lien bags of flour. Kindly advise British 
Government.

“Despite the chaotic condition of the 
money markets, due to the war situa- 

intend to finish up the trans-
!

tien, we
continental line* as quickly as pos
sible,” announced Sir Donald Mann, 
Canadian 
here today.
Victoria to confer with Premier Mc- 

He says that the company

sand men 
raise companies.Northern

Sir Donald has gone to
brown, showing a 

nicely man-tail-
.............. 26.50

"J. P. Whitney. Hughes left for Valcar-a«ftsSsa2ua?«s
“TLmeal wse made to the govern-sS&natfffs’.ss
5 StV.r.t prohltlon ot. the .«Port

sSïrcsf sa æs:
horses was wned in Canada. The 
paoer’ i J^t decided that the horses i coufdaU be taken back because of the

: C°ThèÜmin<îst*bofhmimiaC'h”se provided

whnderhtg'‘ adventurer” wh«r^£

-Wlreiess tele-
then wen" to Mexico ^ operated an 
aeroplane for General V^^te,

test money In reaching Ottawa, m 
order to ask to be sent as a leservlst 
He sailed in the Teutonic.

Reviewed
Ha fewer twenty train» will pe

Hon. Sam
HITCHCOCK WILL BE HERE.

Bride.
Raymond Hitchcock, America’* most 

_ bputar comedian, will open the regu- 
Season at the Princess Theatre 

Id ©fid a v evening, August 31. io his re- 
“The Beauty

Suits \
sot
In1 TWENTY THOUSAND HORDES 

FROM CANADA FOR ENGLAND
double-breasted with 

Tiers, twilled linings; a 
y Ç4.25; sizes 31 to 34,

-a patch for mending, 
1 to_34, Thursday $1.30. 
ored from dark brown 
ngle-breasted Norfolk
to 32 ............ 3.49

ar 31.50. $2.00 and $2.50 

shapes, newest col°^

cent Broadway success 
Shop.’’ under the direction 6f Cohan 
sud Harris.

éRAlèo NEW
SHIPMENT OF CELE

YORK STIFF HATS.
British military authorities are seek- for the cavalry regiments of the British 

Inc a supply of 26,000 Canadian horses army. The horses will be obtained in the 
and have sent out twelve army officers shortest space of tlfnie possible 
to 'this country to secure these animals 
for military purposes. These officers ar
rived in Toronto lajst night, and Include :
Gen. Sir Frederlcli Benson, Major-Gen
eral Sir Charles Gunning, Bart., Lieut.- 
Cot. Aide Bray Hassell, Cot R. Graham.
CoL G. Houldsworth, Hon. Alex. Parker,
Major H. M. Schdfletd. Major Hon, R 
Marsham, Capt. J. L. Barry, Capt R. L.
Hej gate, Capt, A, W Grepe, Capt. C. H.
K.‘ Joiliffe and Col F. B. Dtage. it is

The arde mark shown here is a 
guarantee of the genuine and justly 
celebrated Dunlap Hats. These hats 
are looked upon as a standard and 

known in every 
city and town 
from Maine to 
California. The 
well-known Dineen 
Company, 140 
Yonge street, are 
sole agents in 
Toronto for these 

Late The selling price, $6, prevails 
ail over America, and the new- talV 
am-pn',e!i* only arrived a few hours 
ego. These on the’ look-out for the 
.very newest in hat styles should de
cide to inspect while stock is unbroken 
e-lt wtu not, remain. Long In. till* stab».

worth $500.
C. Currier, Port Elgin, Ont., has sent 

a cheque for $25 to the minister of 
militia as a personal contribution.

gary, to the effect that the emperor ha» ordered the 
Kaherme Elizabeth, now at Tsmgtau, to take up' the fight 
w^*the German navy, foIlov Hg Vc-k-np; off of diplomatic relat o
with Japan.

UEUT.-GEN. FREDERIC
KILLED BY A SHELL

Canadian Prwe /Deepatch.
BERLIN, Atlfg. 26, 

graphy to the Associated Press,, by 
way of Nauen (and Sayvllle, Long Is
land: According to official announce
ment made hern today, Lt.-Gen. Prince 
Frederic of 8axe-Meiningen, was kill
ed by a shell before Namur, Aug. 23.

No news of the situation on the east
ern and western fronts of Germany 
bae been given out today.

■
1

jggjgfe
” M9. LtaUJTT'tt

: GERMAN AIRCRAFT FELL
INSIDE BRITISH UNES

l double cuffs, will be 
tyies are now in stock, 

‘styles is noticeable in
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 26.—A German aero
plane fell to the ground Inside the 
British lines in the Quesnoy region J 
yesterday, and the two German officers i 
on board were killed. Quesnoy 1» elx 
mil»» Irani UU»__________ _____ __

complete aterwear are 
;d underwear. If any- 
Tlsey” (in all weights),

TOGOLAND SURRENDERS.
; U «f 6cUÙy ÜW ToptoA (plain and fancy, the 

the counters, au
the’-Intention of these officers to cover 
the entire Dominion in an endeavor to 
secure the most eut table homes this 
country can afford to he used ae mounts

n on
i and Canadian manu-
t everybody, $2.50 to

LONDON, Aug
\,yr
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More About thé Banks and 
Money Stringéncy!

FUTU
■ 1:1 t

LO"

: U1 Kl 11

11 X

First Photographs From Valcartierfl» German possession on the west coast of Africa, has sur
rendered to the British without conditions.

terms. The British commander in reply to the offer insisted that the

Wirï'* Mr .fAsquith"aJ^made tmown that previous to the offer tocapfru- 
late, the Germans had destroyed the wireless installation. Further- 
more, the British troops had occupied an important position.

_ ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP BANK.
' According to The Evening News, an attempt . - j

up one of the chief banks of London, and a wammg has been issued j 
officially to examine thoroly “upon delivery all deep, boxes deposit 
with them.” The news cays that a harmless looking deep box was 
nresented at a London bank for deposit m the strong room. A sharp
[TSSt L ombo™ ticktat, *» -..hi»- *** «—M

m the box.

Ï

1 7 V' ZlM

11
I

look at the last official returnsS’i la dtocussing beaks and money stringency let ue ^ . ,
chartered banks «howto* that_ elQht * J*»

ill. » j 1 Written Expr.

i» mniniv helieve In New York, the Ga/nad'WË1» ::: -

mmmz jgi

^ T^dr^n^wr Wieve In New York, the Canadian pubUe would Uk» j rjiw whether these mWlonz-onc-eieventh ofai. ourhaok^eeto-s<rt tack* j 
Canada when the New York Stock Exchange closed? AJid is that 1137,000,000 now 
available to meet the stringency to Canada? Or to It marooned in Wall atreet. That I 
money to of the eavines of the Canadian people, and, once more available, would go ! 
a ion* way toward keeping our factor-toe qp employment.

We do know that the banks have always claimed that they loaned money on 
New York beeauae they could get It st any moment they needed It In Canada!

We dispute this, and so a matter of fact, In the years 1904, 1907. and now to 1914, 
have Canadian banka been unable to recall their loans from New York. But net 
only is it not available, but It Itoa been need to help along a «“"“J"* **“»
that baa ruined more Canadians than we care to count; as we said the other day, 
toe bulk of the profits In meat Canadian Industries, the Increased value In real 
eatate much of the profit to trade-all these have been switched away from here 
and tost forever to Wall street. Year after year, fresh victim after fresh victim,

S a been Inveigled Into the gams, the money sent to Wall street, the Investor 
fleeced, the money never to return. We supplied the margins and^the loans I it jj 
la the tragedy of Canadian business success. Success so-called! Some big banks 
In Canada have been party to this unholy drain, because, as they said, It was a 
good way of keeping resources liquid, to be able to get money when the country 
and customer» needed It! We repeat what we said the other dpy that this diver- 
slon of the savings of the Canadian people Into thev#peoulatlon of Wall street must 
cease once and forever, and the way to do it to to prohibit the banks so diverting toe 
savings of the Canadian people. Wall street and the exchanges that go with It are

comes back, as the victims and our banks. <

1•y:
t g

i tor enecial Direct C
: -fbe Tot
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GERMANS REPULSED AGAIN.

It is officially announced that on Aug. 25 the French on theur 
southern frontier were attacked in force by the German». The attack

“a ^RvSs-GR^ATTuœ^s" ' .

One of the most surprising aspects of the present war m Europe 
of the Servian soldiers over the military forces of Aus-

has proved to be one of the outstanding features of the titanic strug-

8** n Stories have reached London thru various routes of the great 
victory of the small kingdom, but none was so evident as the account 
received tonight. It came from Nub, the present location of the 
Servian Government, and bore no date. It was sent by way of Salon-
iki, where it was dated Monday, and was received m London late to-1 Au#trian roobflization bore great resemblance to a farce. Th^ 
day. _ . ___ desertions were countless in number, and it is estimated that y

WHOLE NATION ENRAPTURED. , , Der cent, of the men called upon to serve failed to answer.
, The correspondent of The Central News declares that the who e Despite this and Austrian defeats at the hands of the Servians

Servian nation is enraptured over the brilliant successes achieved by ^ p,1tT;,n>) the aged Emperor Francis Joseph is bemg supplied con-
King Peter’s taoops against Austria,and «y.ihe.s abk to L unfly with failaciou. triumphant hdletins. The Officials Showed Considera-
details, as told by an eye witness, of the great battle between toe health of the monarch. Officials would entertain the grave
trians and Servians on the Plains of Yaddar and the resultant Austrian for him ,hould he be apprised of the true situation.
^^ustria^tiie^e^itoess relates, marched two armies against the BRITISH SAILORS KILLED.

f°rce of 200,WO t P “ at Mount Tzr. The Servians British sailors of the torpedo flotilla aiding the Japanese fleet m the London, Aug. 26.—(».2« p.m.)-T.
r™n^ated aTvSievoThcy w£e 100,000 strong, and they had ^ the German seaport of Tsmgtau, m Kiaochau, have been g. EIUot ot st. « «tadsnt in the

the moun.aifu to U,. ry. Th.n ^ to* *Wj Keoort was HR, three of fcer
when the Austrian armies had joined the Servians , ^ .** ***_, , -, itself however was not badly dam- London today with a number of otu-
Uvered an attack. An artillery duel resulted, and it lasted for five days. men being killed. The destroyer itself, however, was not oa y ^ "rom Fretberg and other Qer-

Finally the Austrians were defeated and dislodged from their positions, aged. , ,, tfae atUck by land on man universities, which have
FIFTY THOUSAND PRISONERS. It is believed thatit vnl hqi iMxn, near Hai- closed on account of the war.

The Austrian forces retired in two divisions, but m the hands of Jsingtau will begin. The Japanese troops wee . r rt. -The German officials." said Mr. Bi-
.1 Servians thev left 50 000 men, as well as 60 guns. Half of the yanghsien, and the bombardment by the Japanese ip»( not, “showed the students much con-
toe Servians direction to Shabatz (also Lj t„ he -till going on. . . sidération and helped us In every waytnS L the Servi»» » opp«. Th, J.p».«« -e»el., ïï^îi'ÏÏlT&K, *° ÏS.^ÆSTSTlJï’ vS

hmit, lor . flanking movement. r^*“ °™* ‘° **” ^ 1" "S
vantage of the situation, for befoie the elkemy am e I iadamuqi: ATTACK FAILED “The Russian men students have
River the Servian artillery was commanding the pontoon bridge and JAPANLM. A1 iaviv rmw-i/. been detained and the Russian women
h«l cut o* the retreat The Aortri»» reriried inth._mo.t J»per»e Sp.ci.l gTh. Tgve.ç^W.H^^ fronl ft. Cemnm “'SfT«.Sï Zi
manner, and made a drive towards the Servian artillery. . P i • to Count Von Bemstoroff, German ambassador any 0t th« German universities win

It was announced in Nish yesterday that Shabatz had been re- legation at rekin, to count announces the failure of the open this fail, as virtually all the Ger-
it was j ev t tL enemv contest- to the United States, now m New York, announces in man students, and likewise the pro-

taken from the Austrians, and it is presumed that the enemy cont-st to tne Tsingtau. . , fessow. an subject to military duty.
the poritioo b"‘.2SK^5î^FOUR GUNS. attack of the Japan».,” .ay. th.Jmpatch, ■'oohh.ocha.

The other haï^L aJK ,.^=dT. LZùt» L-riha L. M »«• » con»,™»» thfl, m»t ri»t regti» .»g. opera „ot

I ‘""Trin^., u ». 1^.1
fantry fought their way into the two towns, and the men, drunk with
wine and success, rushed to the attack with furious shouts of “Hurrah ! I njinni iri nr DO 

(“Napred! Napred!”—the translation of which is “Hur-1 RtBtL LeAULKO 
rah!”). The Austrians were fighting like men already half batten.
Their minds, indeed, must have been filled with thoughts of previous 
defeats. In this condition they were not able to withstand the dashing ,
Servian charge at the point of bayonets, and they turned and fled over
the Drina River into Bosnia. The Servians had cleared their terri- VÜ1 d Qbregon Received
tory of thé invaders, but not content with this they pursued the Aus- ___
triZuright into Yam a and Bjiolana. - With Military Honors

The Servian victory over the Austrians is the more significant | at Fort Bliss.
when the jrmed forces of the two countries are compared. It is esti-1 _______  .
mated that Austria can put a total of 2,220,000 trained men into the _ . . \
field, whereas Servi» can call upon only about 250,000. The dual pÂsol* Texas, Àügr.26.—For the
monarchy, however, has been weakened m its campaign against the tirst time since the beginning of the 
«mall Balkan state by the Russian menace on the «totem frontier. To
meet the Russian invasion Austria has been compelled to recall a por- croBged the international line here this 
tion of her troops from the Servian frontier and rush them into afternoon and were received with mi- ' * 1 utary honors by General J. -J Persh

ing, commander of the American 
troops. ;

A troop of cavalry with 
swords, formed a guard of honor for 
the two constitutionalist commanders

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.—(Via London, 11.35 p.m.)—The! nluonai to-idge^t'qtocto^pee^to'port
Telegraf’s Antwerp correspondent wires that fighting was resumed this Bliss, where General Pershing and his 
morning in the vicinity of Malines, where the Belgians have been en- ha£ Xo^en^taft officere Tccom-

gaged daily with German advance troops. I panied the 'generals.
“The road from Malines toward Vilvoordcn, six miles northeast Obregon and villa will leave early 

of Brussels,” the correspondent adds, “is Uttered with bodies of men ^rto^euîrlntornatio^a^li.epute; 

and horses, while in the fields pasturing cattle have been kUled by in that state. They will journey thru 
shrapnel. The Belgians captured one field gun. American territory.

“Everything in Brussels is going on the same as before the Ge 
man occupation.”

The correspondent says it is reported that it is the Duke of Bruns
wick who has occupied the royal palace at Laeken. The Duke of 
Brunswick married Princess Victoria Luise of Hoheitzollem, daughter 
of Emperor WilUam of Germany.
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nothing but rat holes. The money never
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In the meantime, the July returns Juet to hand show that about eleven 
Is back to Canada: whether the banks are disposed to let

P.8.Some of the Govemor-GeneraVs Bod? Guard of Toronto The officers in the centre are Capt. straight,
Lieut. Jarvi^a^ ^ world’, etatf photo graphe» at Valcartl.r.

million» ot this money 
this email amount out to customers struggling with the preeent financial strain, ^ 
(Xfuiie-l by war, remains to be seen. Or are they keeping It for Wall atreet to 
reopen?' So much for can loans. Now back to the general policy of the banks: t longer

Net merely our
gent necessities 
able ambitions oSTUDENTS ARRIVE 

FROM GERMANY
Parliament has Juet given enormous powers and privilege# to our banks for 

the exprccts purpose of accommodating the public in stringent times of war 
the preeent. They are allowed excess In their bank note Leslie, equal to Mfteen pw i tiens, 
cent, on their capital stock and rest; and as the rest to as much es the capital, » , A Wholly B
practically means an excess of thirty per cent, on the capital stock. The provtofos |W begin
that they OhouM pay deposit# In gold has boon suspended, and they cam pay deposit» IflL Ly*c

They itave now ipertatn amount
telleVed by mai 
WO of these go 
nuch of •• cueti 
tbout Servi» an

almost h<
conn

In their own bills; their Mils have also been made legal tender, 
the opportunity of rediscounting their securities and commercial paper as-againrt- , | 
Dominion notice; and they have been consulted and represented to all the negotia- 
tlona that bare taken place. We do not knpw that the ordinary business map 1res j
been consulted at all, even by way of his board of trade, or by members of parka- 
ment w*k> have knowledge of the financial situation and who might be able to give

at Ottawa; their special 
greatly strengthened.

:. the working man, now

tion to American Scholars, 
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Unhappy m
It 1» manifest

that very

<vdvlcs. The bankers and their association have been 
counsel has been there; the result to their position has b 
What the ordinary buelnees maun, the man to the street, 
wants to know to, has It been strengthened to the end that the banka nhell 
the business public over the present scarcity of money caused by the war?

i
it4Î1

1 *t11
Are the banks to avail themselves ot the Important concession# to them mad# 

tby. parliament, which. If they care to use, put them 
loaning purposes to the public on reasonable security? 
that ha» taken place, end I» the real attitude of the. bank» to be one of diet rust of 
customer»? They oan no longer plead that they haven’t money, and they have been 
pleading this for eonte weeks new, because they can Immediately greatly Increase 1 
their resource» If they eare to. They can, however, plead, and 4t may come to this,

, that they haven’t confidence to their customers, or In the great bulk of them, and t 
that they do not care to take further risk:

• - •
But even here comas up a question that no one has yet discussed: The banks 

have been allowed to accumulât* rest funds out of their profits. In Eu.-opc.-uj^ 
countries the bonks are limited In the. rate pf Interest and therefore, profits are 
curtailed. In Germany, the nation shares In the profits ot the state bank: Our baiikiw 
have, out of profits mainly, created a rest equal to their capital. The meaning of 
•‘rest’’ as we take it, to, that It to a fund accumulated to fat years tor times like, 
the present; and If a bank risked and lost Its entire rest in carrying along It» cue- 
tomerc thru a time of unparalleled stringency, It would not, to our mind, be doing 
any damage to Ite shareholder*, but would ba living up to the franchie», which 
parliament gave It, and bi which It waa made Into a banking Institution and author
ised to collect the eavtnga of the people In order “to conserve the commercial and 
financial interests of the country," to use the title of the act recently passed te 
parliament.
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MAY FORM MINISTRY
OF NATIONAL DEFENCE In these war times, the whole future of Canada, of the people of Canada; the 

holding together of the empire, turns cm the success of the British arms; aatd It 
British arms go down, Canada must go down, and we tc o muet go down, and the 
banks as well. We have all got to hang together and it to therefore both a high 
and an inevitable duty the banks owe to the public to help over this stringency.

We know all about what oan be said, that If what we urge to sound, then all "" 
a man has to do Is to go to a bank and demand help. We are not suggesting any
thing of the kind; but simply showing that the banks owe It to the public and to 
the country, that. Instead of closing up tight against customers, they must help 
them, and by oorwequence, help the country generally.

Is it good policy on the part of the banka to practically send out an order to all 
local managers that they must refuse applications for help; and this has been done 
In many, many oases? The regular managers have been left without discretion, 
and It to almost Impossible for the customers to get access to the general manager. 
We do not knew that there Is a country in the world where general manager* ot 
banka have so walled themselves to against the public as to Canada. It to harder 
to see a general manager In Canada then the chancellor of the exchequer In Eng- 
land. A customer-to eurely entitled to talk with a man who has some discretion la 
Me ease.

SOCIALIST CHIEFS 
OFFER SERVICES

PARIS, Aag. 26., 5.05 p.m.—Premier 
Vtvlant and his colleagues In the ca
binet are reported In various quarters 
to bo coneldirlng a proposal to invite 
Aristide Brlaid, the former premier; 
M. Delcasae! the former minister of 
foreign affalis, and M. Mlllerand, for- 

— o • r> n l I mer minlstir of war, and perhaps
German socialist rapers rub- others, to Jon a ministry of national

1 defence. *
Whether tHs Is correct or not, the 

fact remains that the present cabinet 
already has tne active co-operation of 
the statesmer named who are working 
In complete anderetandlng with It.
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—Advices from 

Berlin aay that one of the prominent 
men who have volunteered for service 
in the German army is Bâron Von 
Scheon, former German ambassador to 
France, and he has been appointed a 
colonel.

Others who have volunteered jure 
many Socialist leaders, while the Vbri 
warts and other German Socialist pa
pers still publish articles of a very 
patriotic nature.

I
-

■

There are two kinds of banks to Canada at tills crisis: One that to willing to 
take advantage of the recent législation and help customers; another that keeps 
Itself strong and
of the second kind that the first kind are restrained from helping: The result of 
any action on the part of a bank of the first kind might be a toes of deposits 
that would go to the bank of the strong policy! It therefore comes down to this, 
that the banks ought to work on the same lines and together and help one another 
and all business along. The time of stress to now and when everything hag bees 
dislocated; later on each Individual, firm or company will be able to readjust itself 
and get a fresh understanding with Its bank.

m
Ü tor reductions to accounts. It to because of the attitudeGalicia.M

> M,» affair-FIGHTING^CONTINUOUS NEAfc MAL drawn ilINES.
F,

. Canadian Prer.a Despàtch.

BRINGS AMERICAN CASH 
TO TOURISTS IN AUSTRIA

<7
*•: -

r y%j . A
Are the banks going to use the powers and resources placed at their disposal 

by parliament to help over the stringency and to keep employment going?
More than ever are we convinced that our minister of finance made s supreme 

mistake when he turned the relief measure#, that he asked of parliament, ever te 
the general managers of the Canadian banka, Instead ot keeping the tiling In 61» 
ewn hands, or in the hands of a government bank—and he had the chance last 
week of practically creating ene. When a minister of finance offers the use of the • 
credit of the country, to meet a financial crisis, he should keep control of itl "ta# 
chancellor of the exchequer to tile master of finance In England 
the banks what te de, he deee net leave It to them I It was a mistake to pass a 
national function over to a general manager of a -bank who has no public respon
sibility—even If of the gallantry and experience of Colonel Wilkie, president of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association I

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Aug. 26.—(Via wireless).— 
In order to look Into the situation in 
Austria, Henry 8. Breckenridge, United 
States assistant secretary of war, left 
here today for Vienna. With him 
were a number of the officers of the 
cruiser Tennessee.

The money sent over to Europe on 
the Tennessee by the United States 
Government is being distributed to 
Americans who need It, by Mr. Breck
enridge and the members of his staff.
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Y-Canadian Press Despateh.
VERA CRUZ, Mex., Aug. 28.—Pro- 

Carranza’s local
And a eeeend and vital mistake Is trying te use national notes for a monetary 

crisis without first ordering the retirement of all bank notes. This could have boss
the sub- -

ELEVEN KILLED AND WOUNDED. LOYALTY OF CANADA
GIVEN WARM PRAISE yvisional President 

agent has petitioned his chief to per
mit the return to their posts of four 
hundred priests and two hundred nuns 
who are now refugees within the 
American line here.

The action of the agent waa In re
sponse to a request by Father Francis 
p, Joyce, chaplain of the fourth ar
tillery, U, 8, A„ who has been active 
In i‘.»sUime( the fugitive clergymen. 
Borne of the priests are virtually des
titute, Several of them have secured 
work, a few as waiters In oaten,

”1 Canadian Press Despatch.
noonFi done by appropriate and remedial legislation, or It may even be done by 

stltutlon of Dominion notes for bank ones on a basis fair to the banks. But as
PEKIN, Aug. 26.—Up to today the only engagement re

ported to have occurred near Tsmgtau, capital of the German protec
torate of Kiaochau, was an encounter between a German torpedo boat 
and a British torpedo boat, on Sunday or Monday last. The British 
torpedo boat returned to Weihaiwei with eleven men killed and 
wounded. The German casualties are not known.

j
Canadien Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 26—An interesting Eldest son of Hertry A. Drummond 
reference to the Canadian contingent of 1 Deer Park eresewit. Was born in 
appears in tonight’s Pall- Mall Oa- Toronto and educated at Upper Can-
oflthefriato Obld’wln ^mlth’s^followers! toto the*RoyalfMIUta*yhCollege In 1911. in v:**' ot «*» fact tli»: parliament has made
who argued high and low against any He had the distinction of being ftp- totidev the banks must rise to the situation end mske them legal t***V
policy which may have the effect of pointed company sergeant-major In their clearing heuee eperetlers, one with the ether, So far they have felled te - 
plunging Canada Into militarism. Yet his third year, and graduated with come te terms among themselves In this respect, The best way tor them, and W , 
says the writer, one felt sure the old I honors In 1914, when aie was gaxetted the publie, to to arrange a reasonable basis for the retirement of all bank notes, y 
fighting spirit would flame up in them to a, lieutenancy In the 2nd Field En- e)ld eubetltutk>n therefor Pf Pemtolon notes, lent for tito occasion at one per cent, 
the moment England and the empire sinews, He volunteered for active . ^ printing
W*T* told^hlnT^o^ne^dav’■ anv> t\ <en<1l service, he But s; thto moment the relief measures may prove Ineffective, If left la the
borne* “and he was net l{ Ml offend- p^^led° sewing” ^thl^the Canadian hands of geaerM managers, end If Dominion notes are up against bank notes. |
ed. “The English,’’ he sold, “are an c^tingent .and *s now! With bis regl- twn kinds of currency eae't go together. Perhaps parliament may have to be osSs*
imperial race, < * | ment a-t Valcartier cam», te get tits powers of relief to the hands of the government and national notes «no Archd

to take tin piece of bonk notes, Parliament should have been kept to searion—od* ® s- srcely In

. things ere, the banks are bound to resent as they have always resented, the pres
ence of government money in competition with their own. For federal notes to 
play a real part they must be without a rival, The Americans found.that out long, 
ago.
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LEVY ON BRABANT PROVINCE.; Direct Cevyrlghteti Ce'ole te Tne Toron, a Wetld,
ANTWERP, Aug. 20.—The Province of Braher-j; has been levied

be=ni=sf25st
thon. It U said that the Germans have invaded the royal palaces. “ ge^Tw9 young

' men, named Boltan and Smith, Were
AUSTRIA'S MOBILIZATION A FARCE, arrei.ed thiq af.emaen by Acting Pe* gARNIA INDIANS CONTRIBUTE,

Dirent CaMa to The Terente World. ; lice tihiaf Graces? and t*: C, Farrell, _ ---------- -
POME, Aüg. 26.—The Messaggsro has received a dssoaich from and they wtil hefere Marts, Canadian Pres» Despateji, ! u nvine WaiibiBTB■. i , : ,i , .t ,ii . trate Vft.v Thureday morning charged 8ARNIA, Ont., Aug, 28r—The Indians NOTICE—AUTO TOUEI®*!

its correspondent at INiSU, D^rvu^, saying that the CO<S) Austrian prison- with doing damage ir> putilto property, pf the Sarnia reservation today adopt- To occommucate autotmobilists, W*
ers in Servi» number 10,000, The Austrian casualties since the com- It ta alleged these two men tore from ed a resolution asking the Dominion Jr« serving Table d'Hote dlnner daur

_r ,v_ w_- k.„_ »_ zL- |LUJ the monument the bust of W-lbelro I, I government to appropriate |1000 of . m t0} Highest stanaemmencement of the war have b_CR m ihe tiurd southmt army. early Sunday morning and threw it the Indians' fund this year to Great I îf,^4,lî?.An4«rîrï5*: » 11 tfe -
Some of the pntoners which the Servians have ttuten declare that into Victoria Lake, - Britain for use in the European wa - HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

i~

l

HAMILTON HO^BLS jeurned, net prorogued, And tints came over the cable list night! hot buslne
LONDON, August |6.—English banks, which have failed absolutely W .. JwH» the past, t

assist the trade of the country In the preeent crisis, were rapped sharply "/ bilttir. nt <
the ehancetlor of the exchequer to the house of commons today,

“At all costs we must keep the machine of commerce and Industry go 
tng," he declared, “and It is for this purpose that the government, c-uneto 
the help of the banks. Many banks have behaved well, but some have n«*>
It may be neoeesary te name the latter, but I hC7>e before this has to ss 
done .hat they v’U adopt a more “be-cl policy."
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FUTURE PEACE IN EUROPE DEPENDS UPON PARTITION OF AUSTRIA—H. 6. WELLS
Flooring ahead

'a.

First Contingent to JBj 
Be Hurried Overseas

First Photographs From Valcartier
V

No. Vks and ■

f orce is Expected to Be Completed by End of 
Week—Canada is Expected to Raise 

One Hundred Thousand Men.

BY H. G. WELLS S|i|f
.»

».
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'L*Written Expressly for The Toronto World and The London
Daily News. /

?
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It la stated that just aa soon aa the 
first army dVdalon leaves Valcartier for 
service abroad, the work of recruiting 
a second contingent will begin. It is 
believed that recruiting will continue 
until 100,000 men have been provided 
and perhaps until the close of the war. 
in order that the Canadian forces at 
the front may be kept up to full 
strength.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught will this afternoon inspect 
the Ottawa artillery batteries, which 
leave for Valcartier on Friday.

I Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—It was an- 

I nounced at the militia department to
day that owing to the situation at the 

I front the Canadian expeditionary force 
1 would be sent from Canada as quickly 

The exact date is not 
The force is expected to be

,m
w#p

■

of the Balkan League and to identify 
ourselves with the reasonable peoples 
of these renascent races. In that revi
val England must play an active and 
directing part. The break-up of the . 
first Balkan League was a deep dis
appointment to liberal opinion thruout 
the world, but was not an irrevocable 
disaster. The wonder was, Indeed, not 
the rupture, but the union. And the 
rupture itself was very largely due to 
the thwarting of Benda, not by her 
associates, but by Austria. Now Aus
tria is out of consideration, for Rou- 
mania, and for each of the three Bal-

- Inecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
*fiie Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 
states have never 
they have been only part of a problem. 
That is why no human being ever yet 
has produced even on paper a so u- 

acceptable to any

26—The Balkan 
a problem ;been as possible, 

given. . ,
completed by the end of the week and 
about 20 vessels will be required to 
transport it. They will be convoyed 
by British cruisers. The Princess Pa
tricias expect to sail on Saturday.
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Ittexnpt to deal with a number of hos- 
***"* ln which the head and 
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BELGIAN REFUGEES GERMAN MASSES 
POUR INTO PARIS HAVE WAR FEVERpttal cases 

■boulders 
another M 
to be disregarded.

The bulk of the

and the abdomen of a kan powers.
Wealthier Classes, However, 

Received Britain’s Declar
ation in Sober Mood.

Shatter and Remold French People Warmly Hos
pitable to Thousands of 

Starving Fugitives.

Servian people and 
were In 

, and it
There is plain, honorable, reasonable 

advantage in common agreement and 
concerted action with us now.

of Roumaniansthe great mass

It unhappy conflict with Bulgaria 
Now Everything ha. been altered.

The English people need tro^1® "°
Austrian susceptibilities, 

interests but our ur- 
march with the reason- 
at the four Balkan na-

There
from the 9th Mississauga Horse, 26th Dragoons and 13th Dragoons, enjoying a half hour

of leisure time. ",
The World’s staff photo graphers at Valcartier.

are manifest compensations for Greece 
in Epirus and the Islands, and we can 

it Cyprus. For Bulgaria there

Adria-
Group of men

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 26. 11.25 p.m.—An 

Interesting light Is thrown on German 
feeling by H. F. Valentine of New 
York, who has just arrived in London 
from Germany, and relates experiences 
in various Dresden cafes on the night 
Great Britain’s declaration of war was 
made known. The upper classes re
ceived the news seriously, the lower 
classes joyously.

“I was in a cafe frequented by well- 
to-do people,” said Mr. Valentine . 
“when a man entered and read aloud 
a telegram announcing England’s de
claration of war. A sudden hush fell 
where previously all had been anima
tion. Moat of those present quietly 
left. Among them I noticed a direc
tor of a big steamship line.

“AH obviously were greatly surprised . 
and sobered by the tidings, for which 
the papers had not prepared them. The 
belief that England would remain 
neutral was universal.

Outburst of Patriotism.
“I next went to a. popular beer hall- 

much frequented by students. Many 
sloldiera were present, and here the 
news aroused a great outburst of pa
triotism. The band played martial 
alre, patriotic songs were sung and 
warlike speeches made by men mount
ed on tables. Never have I witnessed 
a greater display of patriotic fervor.

“At other popular cafes similar 
scenes were enacted. Later a mob 
gathered and marched on the British 
legation, which was bombarded with

MUSICAL FESTIVAL OPENS 
A WEEK FROM WEDNESDAY

Cansdisn Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 26. 5.45 p.m.—One hun

dred BeBlgtan refugees reached Paris 
Monday. 1000 yesterday and 2500 to
day. Ten thousand others have crossed 
the French frontier. The French 
people, in both northern France and 
Paris, are giving the refugees a warm 
welcome and supplying them with food 
and clothes and lodging them in 
schools and other public buildings.

City Council Will Also Con-| squad OF GRENADIERS 
sider Relief of Families 

of Soldiers.

ow that about eleven- 
a are disposed to let 
sent financial strain.

for Wall street to % 
>Ucy of the banka;

spare
is a generous rectification of Macedo
nia. The natural expansion of the two 
northern states haeXalready been indi
cated. And should Turkey be foolish 
and object to this, then a further very 
natural and quite desirable readjust
ment would become possible.

What holds these states back from 
concerted action on our side now is 

the distrusts and enmities

—Photo by
/>

HAMILTON TO DEAL 
WITH WORKLESSFORTS OF NAMUR 

NOT YET FALLEN?
A LAWYER’S OFFERlonger about 

Not merely our 
to our banks for FI gent necessities 
times of war 1

> m

Editor World:
the^Canadian contingents may 
need their will drawn or otter 
legal business looked after 
before their departure, I will 
aa a part of my contribution 
to the Patriotic Fund, attend 
to their legal business tree of 
charge. I will also attend to 
legal business of their fami
lies while they are on_service 
also free of charge. You can 
either have such persons call 
at your office and there recom
mend them to me, or use my 
name publicly whichever you 
think most advisable.

Aubrey A. Bond.

of the soldier* ofable ambitions
ue, equal to fifteen ™

r-tr SL,5saS>S «*'»**“*». — *d they can pay deposit* 1 Let us begin 1 eald t0 be
. They have now f 9 : certain amount of nonsene 
L paper as against fi believed by many good pe P 

a ted In all the negotia-. 0f these good states,
tnary business man has ■ . nf - custom to speak and w• by members of paHis- ~ M £r*la and Bulgaria a. tho they

were-almost hopelessly |’arba^ an 
criminal communities Incapable of 
Zcr.at.on with or fellowship of

fact, of their
■ and cruelties; but they have «

be kept in their proper proportion t 
^Tremendous issues now before the

world.
Let us

fix the scale, 
number all together over
rnTTMOMOrPties and perhaps 

7.600,000 Bulgarians. The Czechs an 
total six to seven millions, t 

Marvars exceed 10.000,000 and Ruth- 
eniSi «til' tmdei Austrian «ntrffi 

4,000,000.
Unhappy in Bonds

It 1. manifest to to
that Very few of these si*« 

«veAty million people are likely o
«Oclally and • Politically happy
Ïy get themselves disentangled from 
intimate subjection thru alien ruler 

unfamiliar tongues. And
that until they are 

of ÎTte

Belgians Declare Majority of 
Forts Arc Still 

Intact.

LEFT TORONTO QUIETLYmerely
left over from the break-up of the first 
Balkan League. They will not readily 
trust one another again, but they would 
trust England. They would sit down
now at a conference in which England | Canadian Prate Despatch, 
and Russia were represented, and to 
which England and Russia would bring I gallon this afternoon made public the 

of permanent settlement, I following statement ) regarding the 
y detail of their pros- | situation at Namur.

They

Thirty-Five Men Entrained for 
Valcartier Yesterday Morning 

__ More Tomorrow.FAMILIES RECEIVE AID
-3 might be able to give 

. Ottawa; their special 
n greatly strengthened, 
the working man, now

t w3

I Under the command of Lieut A. J.

Wives of Men at Front Will I Ghmîadte^lef^tte'cNlt. stationyat
9.J0 a.m. yesterday for Valcartier. 
Previous to their departure the men 
were drawn up by Sergeant-Major 
Phillips, who wished them godspeed 
and a safe return. ' .

Their departure was not marked by 
any scenes of patriotism or pathos. 
They quietly left the armories and 
proceeded to the station, where they 

addressed, and boarded the train,

LONDON, Aug. 26—The Belgian le-

assurances
Be Well Lookedthe banks rha.ll and arrange every^ 

pectlve boundaries in a day.
would arrange a peace that would last | whether any of the Namur forts have

been captured. We feel certain, how
ever. that the majority are etlll Intact 
and held by the Belgians, altho the 

undoubtedly tra-

I
by the war? official Information“We have no After.

nceesione to them mad# 
-irg» funds available for 
Is It all window dressing t 
to be one of distrust of 

and they have been i 
edlâtely greatly Increase 
and it may come to thia, 
great bulk of them, and S

a century'.
With English Money

England could do more than_ recon- troopg have
elle, she C0Ul^1"^C*;i,a"he aermart | V®Thed P^rls^' office this afternoon c,n,dian Press Despatch. ably be held at noon on Friday con- I which was a regular ^^£er on£ t

,, . „ hv 600 000 or announced that a German cavalry de- ROME. Aug. 26 2.30 -p.m., via cerning the amount per diem the city I Another «quad or urenaaie s.
mOoTLsoned soldiers. ' ’ ^“‘the^frontie^ To"raTd^ French Paris, 7.25 p.m.-How Prince Frederick j, to give to the famUies of the soldiers of an'y*recruits who may

could refuse o come Into this war If a batteries.^ ^ ^ wound. degpatch reCelved here today from the w,n ^ come up and| morning.

... r-sîE»,-» xx’Zz "» « rsz,n*. zrrr i beuhum-s king at
ecarcely po.BlW, to k*«k the IÜL"a"’ c°- Tfr££cJahr“ thfe tol- .urrounded by the Belgian, under the tahe "y”$t,yCët LoBg°Brench.V ' ARMY HEADQUARTERS

ayalanche wo.ulfl have won ita way tt laken Up a men. The bullet, took effect in th- ^rumo^Jd H^^werp «jy.
■ Berlin. this -southern attack, might *>« | ment Th 1m tf ^ the lime this prince’s neck and chest, and he OKA had been received, but he «- that King ARwrt which
in Vienna. , V," bulletin is Issued.” Immediately. pected that the corps would remain the

The time when the scope of this war •     " „ iiifDirAN riTI7FN OOES at Long Branch to form h“wo Saxon prince* the correspond-
could be restricted 'has passed long 1Tai iam VOLUNTEERS AMERICAN CITIZEN GOES corps for the *®^on^ .^n^"g nt’ 1 ent continue», have installed them-

fresh so,a,er that goe. DALIAN VOLUN^ ^ ^ WITHHELD BATTERY —

Special to The Toronto World. o/tte" 33?”Hotritter.11 Battery hZre ^ a royal park and a residence of
ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 2^-Tke not ag yet received orders to leave K1^0fher de«patch from Berne, Swit- 

flrst United States cltizen who has en- thig clty and are still encamped at zeHand saya the German Government 
listed here for British war service Is I ,he Jockey Club. where they are being ^ a(ta“£hed the public to be econ- 
J. L. Thompson, who has been a me drilled dally. omica.1 in the use of kerosene and
ber of the United States regular artll- Begin to Find Dependents. Gtte.
lery force for 17 years. He purchased The after the dependents of1 saso
his discharge and hurried here* “Tlni the soldiers off to the front has al- « fCU DrcTDirTinNQ
ing ln time to Join the coirsi and will ready been started at the city hall, ABOLISH RESTRICTIONS 
leave with the battery, this being the famillee having received aid QN RUSSIAN BAPTISTS
nearest artillery recruiting point to tfcu afternoon out ot the Boer War1 u
his station. I patriotic Fund. As soon as the city

council decides upon the amount to be

PRINCE FRED OF LIPPE
WAS HIT IN THE NECK

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, August 26.—A special 

meeting of the city ’council will proto
col ln a few ftguree that will 

Servian people
10,000,000; the 

Then

The were
attack uponmore.

■
et discussed : The bank* i- , 
rfr profits. In Eu.-c®cau f ^ 
nd therefore, profits are . 
he state bank. Our bank* "jl 
capital. T.he meahJn* of * 
fat years for time» Uke • \ : 

n carrying along Ite cita
it, to our mind, be doing 
to the franchlae, which A 

iQ Institution and author- 
erve the commercial and 
ii act recently peered la

Slavs

All Expenses to Be Paid by Mem- 
- bers of American Aid 

Society.
The ladles of the American Aid So

ciety mot at the King Edward parior* 
at 8 p.m. yesterday and had a ver?- 
enthuelaatlc meeting. They will meet 
in the same room# tomorrow at 3 p.m. 
to complete the permanent organiza
tion. and all American citizens in To- ' 
ronto are asked to send their names 
to the secretary and to attend this 
ladles' meeting-on Friday, as It is of 
the utmost importance. The secretary 
of the society will make a definite 
statement as to the plana for the musi
cal festival, which la to be held on 
Sept. », 10. 11 and 12.

The committee announces that all 
expense attached to this musical fes
tival is to be borne by the society, and 
that every dollar received for the sale 
of tickets or otherwise directly contri
buted to this musical festival will b# 
expended for the aid of the dependent* 
of Canadian soldiers or else dlstrl- • > 
touted to associated charities.

reasonable English

men
until

ago, and every
Into action now _____

concerned. A Balkan league of peace -f bisttre^ons.^heade^. 
for mutual protection will be an »b- volu » • ^ d nP„ Invalides. The

necessity in regenerating Bu- «.«era divided attention.,of
rope. It is neceaSary for the Iran- the Paririan. ^Hh a ^sadj 
quilltty of the world It is necessary if ^ ®el£0m the country swep by the 
the Wiltshire farmer is to herd hts ££w armtas- They mostly
sheep in peace. It Is necessary 1f peo- women^nd m little par-
pie are to- be prosperous and happy In ^ )n tt)elr hands or In packs on thetr 
Chicago land Yokohama. backs. Some of the women

■peaking 
Is equally manifesthe people of. Canada; the 

the British arms; and if 
3 must.go down, and the 
lo therefore both a high 
p over this stringency.
-e urge la sound, then all 
a are not suggesting any- 
■e it to the public and to 
ustomerj, they must heip

of England, France, Germany.
The lives.peace

erefore "of ïundredVôf. mllUona of 

affected for good or 
remapping and pactflea-

161, solute
ar-people must be 

evil by a sane 
tton
The Nation Innocent

y send out an order to aU 
3; and this has been dona 
n left without discretion, 
a to the general manager, 
here general managers ot 
i in Canada. It is harder 
of tlie C3M3hequer in Eng- 
"ho has ec-me discretion 1*

of Southeastern Europe. Canadian Press Despatch.
given to each family^ per diem ttecUy I corre^pondent^tt^Reutor Telegram 
treasurer will he instructed to pay the I Petersburg says that the
money to the families once every two 1 Rugg|an authorities are abolishing 
weeks. . I previous restrictions against the hold-

_ . . , ing of prayer meetings by Baptists, 
According to several civic officials that the Baptists are opening hos

tile wives and families of the volun- ... jn Kiev, Odessa and St. Peters- 
teers will be well looked after. It Is I .

Servian* Renort SixtV Thou- estimated that with their allowance Servians txeport Jixiy 1 from thelr hugbands’ pay. the grants
sand Killed, Wounded and from the government, city and so-

cltles the wives will receive from 
$18.50 to $25.20 per week.

To Send Money Direct.
Mayor Allan had a conference with 

Brigadier Logie and Lieut.-Col. John 
I. MacLaren. when It. was decided to 
request the officials at Ottawa directly 
to send regularly the portion of the 
men’s pay assigned to their depend
ents.

AUSTRIAN LOSSES 
CONTINUE TO GROW

•remapping and pacifl- 
dealir.g with

ln that, same
in factcation we are 

matters so gigantic 
assassination of this person

dwindles almost to the

babies.___________ _____

FRENCH -WHEAT CROP
IS SAFELY HARVESTED

Italy Interested.that the mere 
or the To be Well Cared For.the Balkan League wouldPerhaps

be Insufficiently extensive since MORE AUSTRIAN PRISONERS-now
Roumanla is not ln the Balkan penin- 

and Italy must necessarily beUfi-

murder of that
it is surely pre-, vanishing point. LONDON Aug. 26, 8.10 p.m.—W-ith 

the re-occupation of Sahabats by the 
Servians, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Cettlnje,' in 
Montenegro, the 4000 Austrian prison
ers have been doubled, 4000 additional 
men having been captured between 
Losauza and 
Servian march to occupy the latter 
town. The Servian casualties In re
taking Sahabate are admitted to have 
been very heavy.

that t.hV murder of
who subordinated his 

romantic love

an un- sula,
volved in any enduring settlement. 
But it is clear that the settlement of 
Europe upon liberal «ne» involves the 
creation of an understanding between 
these various ten-to-twenty-mlll^on- 
people states, none of them powerful 
enough to be secure alone, but amount
ing in the aggregate to the greatest

Canadian Preaa Despatch. Th#
PARIS. A£g 2« 5a° . thrll-
» ^!nnghto intoreaation

mgCot îh^oato ^op’Ts’well adv-anced. 
Beets* are * ^^g^xlntoge is 

J6 altho* STÆSÎ are somewhat 
damaged by growths.

One that Is willing to 
not her that keeps 

is because or\the attitude 
The result of 

ght be a lore of deposits 
down to tills, 

-tiler and help one another 
when e-very titling has been 
I be able to readjust Itself

posterons 
wise young king 
nation’s destinies to a

JAPAN’S ATTACK FAILS.
mers: a

NEW YORK, Aug. 2«—T*>*ÆJAPan- 
ese attack on Tslngtau, the fortified port 
of the territory of Klaochau, has failed 
and the Japanese are preparing for a 
siege, according to a cable message 
received here today by Count Von 
Bernstorff, Germqn ambassador to the 
United State#, from the German em
bassy at Pekin.

Prisoners at Drina.(tone not by a whole 
mob, but by less 

who were at

helping: affair—a murder 
nation, not even by a 
than a hundred officers 

'least a. patriotic as they were cruel- 
should stand in the way of the libéra
tion and unity of millions of Serbs 

innocent of these things

Sahabats during thecernes
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—(11.45 a.m.)—A de
spatch from Paris to Reuter's Telegram 
Company says:

“The losses of the Austrians In the 
battle of the Drina continue to grow, ac
cording to telegrams from Nish, 
latest aver that out of 300,000 Austrians I __IU.C UAMim
engaged, 15,000 were killed, 30,000 wound- | PRINCE. Ur MUItALU 
ed and 16,000 made prisoners. Seventy- 
five guns were captured.” ’

power in Europe.
And It is equally clear that they 

must be linked by some common bond 
and understanding. There can be no 
doubt of a very serious complication 
of all these possibilities by the Jerry- 
built dynastic Interests that have been 
unhappily run up in these new states.

who were as A
Wiltshire farmer.

and public as we pos- 
ncatter for 

This

es placed at their disposal 
pipyrnent going? 
if finance made » supreme 
ked of parliament, ovej te 
f keeping the thing in W» 
id he had the chance Met 
iance offers the use ot the 
id keep control of Itl “rt* 

today and he tells 
mistake to pare a 

who has no public respott- 
ilonel Wilkie, president of

Theopen
■ This is not p

deals of diplomats.
for kings. ! All civilized

mentsas any
All nations have had their criminal 

The British
slbly
quiet little 
Is no chajice Patriotic Fund Today Totals

$379,284
WIRES KING ALBERTand sanguinary phase. 

*Ë and American people, who profess
of the earth have to form an 

general lines upon which 
pacific Europe can be established—an 

clear and powerful enough to pre- 
and override the Manoeuvres of 

chancelleries.
People Decide

Servia's murders and 
must be blankly 

of Scotland and

Monte Carlo’s Ruler is Proud of 
His Belgian Blood.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 26 —(5.50 p.m.)—

The Prince of Monaco has sent the 
following telegrairt to King Albert of 
Belgium:

“At a time when our east is being 
darkly menaced by brute force, I wish 
to sav to you how proud I am that 
Belgian blood Is in my veins.”

King Albert replied to this commu
nication in cordial terms.

CANADIANS APPOINTED 
x TO IMPERIAL FORCES

peoples 
Idea of the

such horror of 
Bulgaria’s massacres 
ignorant of the history 
Ireland and of the darker sides of the 
Red Indian’s destiny.

Monarchical Barriers Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. August 26. — The Royal 

Edward boat train for Avonmouth left 
Paddington today crowded.

Lieut. F. W. Evans, of the Royal 
Naval Reserve, and his son, F. W. 
Evans, of Vancouver, and A. H. Reid, 
son of the Vancouver harbormaster, 
have been appointed to 1I.M.S. Hearty.

Hugh Ince. son of James Ince, Tor
onto, a graduate of Kingston Military 
College, has been 
Royal Field Artillery.

idea
_ ._ vnrk County Patriotic Fund is steadily mounting tdwardThe Toronto a"dh J^^f yesterday’s campaign wae marked by the hands

lnyappro!hltory $130 000 and inspired all the captain, with the enthusiasm

nThere^a£ri£ue£cesjofktogJn nil thitter’cantributioMf* ^

?ünd.eNot only are f^^t^to sTwmÆklnrie ’tfÿiÿsi) 'ÙfrO 
lions coming *ron\ _«,-hovs have His Grace Archbishop licNeill

ANOTHER GERMAN SHIP S&Çtoïgj.

CAPTURED BY BRITISH ^to^iice *»^^

Canadian Prase Despatch. atres, the United p w Wool worth & Co................... 2.60"
_ D NEW YORK. Aug. 26.The capture gcore of other institutions are seeking .• • Company .............. .... 2,00"„,h, Mm„ 'SSITtSBEKSm ("-J- «« Xmtom'âtok’S’.h?1 "S'rtS“&«88

Bulgaria c« “al"' S'Sw’vi'toto Ç ■- Wm. ST» «yH" ISSSU V.":'.’ ■■ ÎS

to, Srl".',c".T,rhi5^ra ™ S&SSM»:;:::::::™;:: »
„ . the Phase oi national Luckenbach Steamship Company. The Prize ------------------------------- euarantee that this amount will be at Wardrop ...................... 100'

tern Europe. The more clearly this l8m to the phase of Pleiades, which flies an American flag, VICTORY AT MALINES. feast two thousand dollars. p wc q,). Company ......................
Wrany \Ferdinand are is recognized in Europe now the less purpose. sailed from San Francisco on July 24. ---------- Toronto firemen have decided to gi Pr ,’ncU1 Paper MIIlsCo............. 1,00"

»nd Archduke tranz \ Ferdinand are wl„ they be to obstruct a sane nie for the whole strength of western----------------------------- LONDON. Aug. 26—(4.03 p.m.)-A a day’s pay to the York Patriotic Fund, 0race_ Blgwood * Co ........................................... J
Ksrcely in this picture at all. It is Itisio itmeif unon the side ___ — despatch from Antwerp to the Ex- and the principal officers of tne Warwick Bros. & Rutter ............. L00( .
But business of statecraft to avenge settlemen . liberalism to____ direction DUNNING S change Telegraph Co. says the Belgian gade will, in ^ditton, give outta Percha & Rubber Co. L • •
thr ras. but to deal With the nossi- No King» Need Apply of that movement, and n no mroeuon ______. operations beyond Malincs were con- donation on thrir owm account R uwltw Lumber Co................... ï’ïï„
bllitv s of ,'..e present and tl.c hope of On our side, St least, this Is a war can it makC **”,*„ ,he o^en'and Unlertatt your friends at Dunning^. euccredJd’i^^fcatroytng^efw- tone'^later on they are Pt®Pa^^° oJ^y^r TireV°Rubber Okii 1 LOW% of «* » « •• r:r ^ sïïjxtjssi s-« «■ •« *• ssww.. . . . .—- °»Auuto, .p,„„„,.iBimyuf_to. P,,-1 tor to# ,»touw.tav, tom.», ai.-,u.r,«fto S, Æ . -___________ ..I, .«.'.M-m1 =a"11- "W'
sent is f0l; us to bring about a teyiysj cusalon of these aational arrange.1 greater Balk» lceBU

t It is unfortunate that we have to 
reckon not only with peoples but with 

minds of kings. Such a monarchy as that of

ventw cub a

Forget the Past the
TheThe sooner we clear our 

'this self-righteous c^nt 
whole of the Servian race
few horrors natural io a state of bar- | tional feeling. Radial

wc shall ambitions can no doubt be at times 
malign influences in the world's af
fairs; but it is the greed and vanities

nations themselves have be
come the custodians of the common 
peace. In Italy indeed this is already 
the case. The Italian monarchy is n 
strong, liberal monarchy, secure In the 
confidence of Its people, but were it 
not so it is fairly evident that no be
trayal by its rulers would induce the 
Italian people to «take war upon 
France in the interests of Austria and

against the servi» or Bulgaria narrows, personi- 
because of a fler. intensifies ajid misrepresents na-

and national

The
note* for a monetary s
Tills could have been 
be done by the sub-even

fair to the banks, But »* 
always resented, the pr*e- 

uwn. For federal, notes to 
erica ns found that out Ic-.ig

p baric disturbance, the sooner 
1 be able to help these peoples forward 
® to the freedom and security that alone 

such b îrbirtties impossible.

gazetted to the
rof exceptional por.archs. of the Na

poleons :• -<i the;Frederick the Greats, 
that b-': : ih.sd vague, vast feelings

can make
It would be just as reasonable to show 
undying hatred and pitiless vengeance j

German-speaking | to edge " • • crises.
j And'it will bp these same concen- 

over-lndtvldualized purposes.

FIRST ALL-WATER TRIP
FRISCO TO NEW YORKlient heus made bank • potes 

make then? legal tender l11 •
So far they have failed te 
beat way for them, end t& 
sûrement of all bank note# 
e occasion at one per 060*

against the whole 
i race of seventy millions or so because 
t-ot the burning and killing in Liege.

Prussia.
I doubt, too.

y11 rated,
i these little gods of coin and postage 
I stamp, that wlil stand most in the way 
' of reasonable pacification of southeaa-

Stified nations and outraged races 
are the fortresses of resentful cruelty.

j> The
, if left In the

The .
Tl'jia war is no cinematograph melo- j 
drama. Tho deaths of Queen Draga

ineffective
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merit may have to be 
;nt and national note# made 
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ISimAiwElroM BY RUSSIAN
IF OSTEND BECAME ! British Courage Rises 
ÉP0RT OF GERMANY

».
Wk INSERrsi

RU8 illi Iili Si
1 - i

Reporter. 
/VVA, August , 
Jon of Hon. D 
the interior, e 

111-health. 
in*« visit to tr 
•illation on «1

Qovei

y • *•"

BEUEVE LEIPZIG OFF
NORTHERN COAST OF B.C.

of War
CANADIAN LOANS _ 

MAKE AN ADVANCE
couif

RUSSIANS ARE FORCING 
GERMANS TO FALL BACK

HIE Jo Meet German FoeACtiviRy=P°ôrtSii5SvSyof
Alaska.

, Ottawa
1» as to change: 
where the 4 on 

. The depart 
la In a way th 
le the mes! ai 

upon Its mlr 
homesteads, pr<

the timber 
es of nearly f
«'■“S,'..» a

of Indian af 
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r of the Intel 
°ïïon. Arthur > 
si; others thinl 
„{’ Calgary is 
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or department 
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others tuggest 
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Well Equipped as Refuge and 
Harbor — Good Naval

Tllfltl
km

Announcement ol War Lot, Hae Inten.itiei Dele* 
mination of Britone-No Intention of Intro due- 

Compulsory Service Yet Kitchener 
Wants Sue Hundred Thousand Men.

Circulation Down According 
to Bank Statement for

July. <

Canadian Press Despatch.
KETCHIKAN, Alaska, .AOg.

Coal ,en route to ,Ull*J>Xtht Steamer 
the Canadian Pacific ^*le,h North-
Princess Ena. consigned Jo the Non 
land Dock Co. of Ketchikan, wa^se» 
ed by the British Government al £
Rupert yesterday and is being maoeu 
there on board the cruiser
Fishermen ray the G®r™*nixon e” 
Leipzig is cruising about. DUon en 
trance and within 80 mil* of Prince 
Rupert.

The belief 
Northern British
on reports of fishermen vancouver 
ity of.British ships north of Vancouver
Island.

26.—
board ic.Confirmation Received of Important Victories 

Over Both Germans and Austrians—In
vaders Occupy Large Section of 

East and South Prussia.

Base
ing Sup*

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Daily Mall 
believes that the Germans will occupy 
Ostend for use later as a base of oper
ations agàinst England. “The German 
movement against .Ostend is of great 
importance and is dictated possibly 
by naval as well as military considera
tions,’’ says the paper.

‘.‘Ostend Is only 66 miles off the Bri
tish coast. If the Germans establish 
themselves there and bring up heavy 
artillery, they may render it a dan
gerous base of operations agatngr 
England. Airships acting from “ 
could watch the channel and the 
Thames and carry out raids against 
Great Britain. . . ,

‘‘From a naval standpoint Ostend is 
well equipped to serve aV a refuge 
and harbor./ If It were strongly held 

German warships

tt decrease of 
millions in liabilities, 

amount in assets,

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—A 
more than seven 
and about the same
as compared with the June statement, s 

, am- shown by the July statement of Canadian 
banks, issued by the finance department

a
tary service in Great Britain momen. 1 
tarily raised their heads In the house -* 
of commons today, but the premier re- ■ 
assured them. He said there was no i 
Intention of Introducing this system. 1 
He added, however, that the secretary '■ 
of war, Kitchener, needed all the re- * 
cruits he could get. It was a greet I 
mistake to think. Premier Asquith de- M 
dared, thât Great Britain wanted only ■ 
100,000 men. _

Russians on to Posen.
The rush of the main Russian Æ 

army toward the fortress of Posen la >’■ 
the German Province of Posen, if true, ■ 
is regarded here- as the sensational '..-S 

of the day. It might account ter ■ 
the Germans falling back In eastern jg, 
Prussia.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—Since the with

drawal of the allied armies to the 
defences of the French /frontier, vir
tually no news has reached the pub
lic of the military operations 
southern Belgium.

Owing to the difficulty of compiling 
a correct list along such an extended 
front, no details of the British casual
ties, which Premier Asquith estimated 
yesterday at 2000, have yet been re
ceived. This delay Is increasing the 
distress of anxious relatives of men at

- pi -*■
B*

several cannon, quick -firing gdns 
munition cases and prisoners.

• J
that the Leipzig is off 

Columbia is baaed 
and the aettv-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 26.—The Russian 

staff- assent" that their armies 
the offensive, in an official

today. •
Circulation is down by four and a ban

than
OCCUPY BIG AREA.

victories against both Germany and
Al?hese messages declarethat ?u*' 
stan troops now occupy [he whole ol 
the eastern and southern haTT of East 
ern Prussia.

general 
Continue on
communication:'Published today, an
Its contents telegraphed to Reuters 
-Telegram Company by its correspond
ent in St. Petersburg".

August 25. the communlca-

itmillions, demand deposits more 
eight millions, and deposits outside Can
ada seven millions. There were notable 
increases In all these in the 
ment. Notice deposits, which were s 
tternary in June, are up by over seven 
and a half millions. -

Call loans In Canada show a gain o 
one million, current loans in 
millions, and current loans outside *-an 
ada about the same. There is a drop ot 
eleven and a half millions in call loans 
outside, which in the June statement re
corded an increase of seven* millions. 

Compared with the July d*crfa.'f—, 
millions each in assets tend Jlab 11- 

thlrty million dollar in- 
The statement

&

SUGGEST RAISING 
AN AFRICAN CORPS

*
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idy large i
Dated 

tlon says:
"Austrian rear 

hrtlllery attempted 
march on the River Sereth In the re
gion of Tamopol.;tmt after a series yt 
fights they were repulsed.

tinue to act on the offensive. 
«. have taken numerous wagons, 
two quick-firing ..guns and am
munition. To the south of G^nri“n 
chove. we brought down an Austrian 
aeroplane, killing two officers and
•wounding a third. Our cavalry de
stroyed railway, communication across 
the bridge near Kapienka, on the 
front.

ey* is guards supported by 
to hamper our.
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•or, Hon. Rober 
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•r, by no means

General Botha Named as Prob
able Commander — A 

Great Soldier.

might" attelnpt a dash thither from 
Wllhe.mshayen and *£*?*&*%*

ON TO POSEN. More Men Needed.
There Is no attempt, howéver, to ■ 

disguise the need of more men. The .■ 
war secretary wants 600,000 men, but . 
this does not mean, the premier said, 
that all are destined for foreign ser
vice. But he explained that it Is the 
intention of the government to have 
an effective fighting force developed, , 
ready for any contingency. So far se 
the enlistment of men between 60 and 
40 is concerned, the premier said, the 
matter has not yet been disposed- of.

the front.
The announcement ot losses, how- 

only seèms to have Intensified 
British determination, judging from 
the extra work being performed by the 
recruiting officers today. This tenacity 
of purpose was further evidenced by 
Premier Asquith In the house of com
mons this afternoon, in making the 
announcement that he proposed to asK 

to the King of

r
• LONDON, Aug. 26.—A despatch to

of staff announces that «ince Sunday 
the Russian invasion of Gallcta. aria 
Prussia continued uninterruptedly 
along the wide front. While the Rus
sian right wing was irrvadtng Prussia 
and the left wing entering Galicia, the 
Russian centre, composed of the great 
bulk of the Russian army, ia believed 
ter be marching silently but with ter
rible force on Posen.

to the British Isles. __ •

ever,seven
ties, there was a 
crease In June over May. 
follows :

H “We con

SS KL,. SSS

;sur=T-vss;s '«S
Dorn.nl™ riot., *UU« •«■««■*“ «.•
Deco..., In cen- Traitand th. Oran.. River Colony.

ss. r ~ «.,» <:«>•Cacanai°aan’... !" 67.401,464 «8.441.816 ^^but aptto *« ItoM^wm bear

CaU loans out- isr sir wi7 <* Great Britain and her allies.gide .. >............ 13<,120,167 125,646,287 1 Among other incongruities of this re
Current loans in 0 markable war, where Ruseian and Jap-

Canada .......... 838,276,428 840,198,6«o I ance€ may find themselves fighting side
Current loans I by side, the same Boer generals who

outside ............ 46,186.854 48,013,0o2 many fields outwitted so often, not onb
to„, ...tfttiBjH i.s...m«I

DeifiiMC PROTEST Iisr- z&sFssrssi&j?-BELUlAllV I RU 1 Li} 1 ledge in the art of waging war would be
.. riTungil of .Inestimable value to the allies is

BRYAN RETTCENT *“"a sjsjssj sss- , ,Via 1 fill HUI1VUH» I itXy being advocated most strongly
among Englishmen here and in Great 
Britain that General Louie Botha, who 

I , ..j i succeeded General Joubert as commander-W omen and Vhlldren ln-ohlef of the Boer forces in the late 
_ -V -, South African war, be placed In com-bv Germans Elicits No mand of a colonial division with the \ y British army ! in the field. General Botha

Oninirm From Him already holds the rank of honorary gen-upinion rrom nun. eral ln tbe British army, having been ap
pointed to that rank by King George tvro 
years ago.

ra.,4ian pre«s Desoatch. _When the union of South Africa was
Washington Aug 26—E. Have- elfected, following establishment of

against wUt he termed a British^Gover^eSr P*°P,e ^ ‘°

rh,peâttaacdk Sirs ^were killed, the minister stated, ^four of BrltUh' generate who pitted their wits 
them women. Eight people were injured. and thelr forces against him ln South 

Secretary Bryan was very reticent In Africa will testify. Personally General 
discussing the attitude of the United Botha is a man of commanding appesr- 
Statee toward such protests, and inti-1 anoe, and Was spoken of as “the most 
mated that the state departmen could handsome” of the Boer generals, 
take no action. Reported activity of was bom a British subject hte birth- 
Anierican Minister Whitlock in officially plaôe being Greytown, Natal, where he 
protesting to Germany was denied by firat saw the light in 1863.
Secretwy Bryan. I In the event of a colonial force being

Official despatches to the Belgian lega- assembled In United South Africa for 
tion confirmed the result of the engage- ln BuroJPe *•
ment near Malines on Aug. 24 and 25. “^ely “ Important( command will be
The Belgian army, the telegram states, f%n gtetT B^i Hîho‘ ’ îh!
repulsed three divisions of Germans "«H world with hto^ma7toble“^Mte durl^ 
\ ltvorde, east of the railway from Ant I thc late war r„ hjj history of the South 
werp to Brussels. I African war Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
BRITAIN NEXT OBJECT 1 ^thha di£n£t audacn^whi^8 52ri2 

OF GERMAN INVASION I w^rd^mved0 Wn^ri* to be''h he after:

if 4
GERMAN SHIP CHASED

WIRELESS DESTROYED

SSf sss
stss.'Uïæs «■ïïv'sxg
and an assurance of the determination 
of the country to support in eveiyway 
the efforts ot Belgium to vindicate her 

independence and the public law 
of Europe/' . _ .
" To Publish Atrocious Farts.
The premier declared further that 

the Belgian Government were taking 
steps to get the established facts of 
German atrocities, as related In the 
statement given out yesterday by the 
Belgian minister here, to the knowl
edge of the whole civilized world. 

The opponents of compulsory mill*

J
Canadian Press Despatch. -

MANILA/ Aug. t*—*5*^2** AUce 
T.invd steamer Princes» Alice

reached Cebu from Zamboanga today 
with a huge hole In her stem patched 
up with cement. The captain admits 
that after leaving Manila he tried to 
eetabllsh wireless connection with 
Yap one of the Caroline '«lands, but 
found that the Yap station had been 
destroyed by the Britl«h- W^1'® 
•mceding from Zamboanga he was 
chased by a British warship and bare
ly reached port. He doesn’t explain 
the damage to his vessel. The Princess 
Alice sailed from Hamburg on June 25 
for Yokohama and arrived at Penang 
July 29.

’ Germans Retreat.
“In East Prussia the German army 

boat a retreat by forced marches. Far.
is concentrating at the 

The Germans

Ml PRECIPITATE RETREAT. up
Loxbax, Aug. 26.—The Times’ St. 

Petersburg correspondent says that 
the Germans, who retreated by forced 
marches after their defeat by the Rus
sians at Gumtoinnen, are assembling a 
part of their forces at Koenigsberg. 
The Germans in their retreat left be
hind them many guns, machine guns, 
caissons and prisoners.

“The question now is whether the 
German forces can escape and how 
long the Russians will take In occu
pying the territory east of the River 

There they will find strong

Q.O.R.ServIceBittall
Detail will leave here Wed
nesday to Join Service Battalion 
at Valcartler. Men with pre
vious service who wieh to join 
muet report to the Orderly 
Room, the Armoriee, immedi
ately.

of this army

the Angerapp arc strewn with cart 
ridges, shells and knapsacks thrown 
aside by the enemy with the object of 
helping their retreat.

’’Our troops occupied the Towns ot 
Insterburg and Angherburg (32 miles 
south of Insterburg, East Prussia). 
On August 23 and 24 in the region 
north of Kedenburg we foifght a suc
cessful, but sanguinary engagement 
•with important forces of Germans. In 
the game region the German twentieth 
army corps, consisting of three le
gions, occupied the fortified positions 
of Orlau and Franker.au.

“On Sunday and 
troops, facing entrenchments and wire 
entanglements, attacked these posl- 

using hand grenades and bay- 
Towards 11 o’clock the Ger- 

was enveloped by us

| 1 own
Ii!

<

4 R. PELLATT, Captain, I-
Regimental Adjutant. ■ •x

Vistula.
German defences.

Russia’s Great Prowess.
“The Germans at Gumblnnerf had 

all the advantages of number» and po
sition. It was a clear case of the best 

winning. Russia was tbe beet.
“The Russian losses Include repre

sentatives of all the noblest families | 
in the empire.

“The Grand Duke Dimitri Pavlo- 
vitch and the Princes John and Oleg 
Copstantinovitch, who are subalterns 
In the Horse <3uardi, rode in the ter
rible charges which will forever be a 
glory to their regiment and the Rus
sian army.”

■
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man army corps . .
on the left flank and fled to Osterode 
<18 miles northeast of Goettingen, in 
the Province of Hanover, abandonliig
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PRUSSIANS FAILED 
TO TAKE NANCY

GERMAN RED CROSS 
SHOT THE WOUNDED
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)■ ifFrench Embassy at Washing
ton Reports Enemy Unable 

to Stop Movement.

Pretended to Care for Bel- 
But Shot Them 
Instead.

•tl j
•sgians,

WHITE
LABEL
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Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON,
T ONDON Auk. 26.—The Ostend cor- 

t’espotident of The Daily MaU telegraphs: 
•‘This city successfully defended Jt*®lt 
against an attack on Tuesday, but it un
doubtedly will succumb to thc next 0 
elaueht as the force of defenders is 
smafi. consisting only of 200 gendarmes, 
who however, are well entrenched.

“Tuesday's attack was made by way of 
Thielt. The Germans kept up a con
tinuous fire from four to six o clock in the ' tnorntog!* rèsultlng In the loss of only 
forty Belgians killed and wounded. The 
t • Armans suffered more severel>. Sev- eral G?™'n prisoners were taken One 
German wno wore the badge of the Bed 
Cross, was shot at noon on 
that lie had gone over the battlefleia 
shooting Belgian .wounded while ostens.b- 
]y treating them."

Aug.
French embassy today received 
following despatch from its foreign 
office, dated yesterday:

"The

26.—The
thei
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movement begun yesterday 
by the commander-in-chief has been 
followed all day with the greatest me- LONDON, 
thod and the enemy is unable to sto>- correspondent
it. It Is confirmed that the army corps rays: “We and the Dutch need have 
of the Prussian Guards was much ex- no doubt that the annexation of all the 
hausted. The Prussian Guard was at- north seaports from the Straits of Do- 1 Provincial Rnarri nf ueo14h rx„:i., tacked terrifically by the Algerians ver\o Emden will follow a German provincial board Of Health Daily 
and suffered great loss. The Prussian success in the war—a success which | KeruSCS opecial Permits, 
attack against Nancy was unsuccess- would only be preliminary to the con- 
ful. The Belgians coming from Em- centration of all German effort upon 
berse have been able, by an energetic the subjugation of England." 
offensive movement, to recapture Ma
lines and to push back the Germans 
to Vflverve.

“The Russians are following with 
great energy their move in Galicia and 
routed a cavalry division. The Serbs 
have routed the Austrians from Chi- 
bets and their own territory.

•‘The spirit of the population ■ re
mains excellent. They will fight to the 
finish.” ~ !

t

A:r Ærîïï*.”'!!® ISTRICT enforcement ALEA’ OF MARRIAGE LAWS r

" El ' when you’re thirstyè
' x * ’ ‘ ' •' F -.

bit's full flavored like the finest 
English Ales, but extra digestible 
and doesn’t become overcharged 
with gas. Try a bottle of White 
Label, the epicurean beverage.

Sold by dealers and hotels

DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED
/ TORONTO

>!* . I
»

The clauses of the Ontario marriage 
law are being put to the test now that 
the season of fall fairs has 
again. Dr. J. W. S. McCullough re
ports that the provincial health office 
te being visited dally by persons de
sirous of evading the new regulations 
and entering wedlock

X tfl
BELGIANS DROVE OFF

SQUADRON OF UHLANS
come IGOVERNOR FOR BELGIUM.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—(6.15 a.m.)—A 
despatch to the Reuter Telegram Co. 
from Berlin, via Amsterdam, says that 
Field Marshal Baron Kolmar Von Der 
Ooltz has been appointed military gov
ernor of the occupied part of Belgium 
and has proceeded- to his post. The 
governor of the, district of Aix-Ia-Cha- 
pelle^has been appointed civil admin
istrator of the same region.

r CBnARÎr AÎS!82?.-AatS«patch to the 
He vas Agency from Ostend, sa>s. 
euuadrori of Uhlans with quick-firing 
e.-uns have seized a railroad station near 
<Sstsnd. They carried away the station 
s-ifp blew up a portion of the track and 

•, left in the direction of Ostend. At 
X Bnaeskerke bridge, Belgian gendarmes in 
Vutomoblles and on bicycles came up with 
and engaged them. After an hour’s fight
ing the Uhlans fled, carrying away seven 
dead. The Belgians had six'men kiUçd 
and two wounded.

. „ after a few
hours on Canadian soli. The majority 
of the. parties concerned come from 
over the border and are advised by 
ministers to proceed to the depart
ment.

Usual pleas failing as a rule, re
course has been made of late to the 
statement that the parties are cousins 
and cannot become married according 
to the laws of Michigan. It is the rule 
of thé department, however, to refuse 
permits to all such applicants. Two 
such came from Ohio yesterday and 
requested the certificate.

The law, which ordains that one of 
the contra.cting parties must live in a 
town for 15 days or advertise the ap
proaching marriage, is found to be 
stopping much of the complaint from 
the border towns, and is being rigidly 
enforced by the board of health.

x£i95.

4*« i
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tBELGIAN ROYAL FAMILY

SEEK SECRET SHELTERii

CANAD>LONDON. Aug. 26.—The Belgian 'royal 
family will abandon the temporary palace, 
establishing themselves in a secret place 
in the city as a result of the attack by a 
Zeppelin airship, according to The Morn
ing Poet correspondent at Antwerp.

“The attack." he adds, "was evidently 
designed against the royal family, 
warrior of the air stole silently over the 
forts outside the city against which no 
assault was made and steered toward the 
palace, where it dropped six explosive 
bombs. None found the mark exactly, 
tho all landed within the palace grounds. 
One narrowly escaped wrecking the Ant
werp cathedral and three found human 
victims."’

i
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3 DAYS MORE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON and send to THE WORLD Office, 40 Richmond Street 
West with $1.60, and receive THE DAILY WORLD for the balance of the year, 
delivered to your door before breakfast every morning, or by mailIto your rural route 
nr nnstoffice address and a $300.00 ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY, guaranteed
b -THE NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSUI^CE COMPANY enclosed in a 
neat leather case, and an IDENTIFICATION «d PROTECTION TAG, which can be

ÎSMWlSfa RtoisTRYOF ckJuDÀ. U©
Start sending the “WORLD” today to: 

NAME 
ADDRESS

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
mail.
POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.

iiI»,
WeCI-KnownBound Advice From a 

Physlclaiy
Men and women who suffer from what 

they call Dyspepsia. Indigestion, or Juet 
plain ''Stomach trouble" usually seek 
regular relief in the form of some pepsin 
pill or tablet, or other artificial dlgeatant. 
ffiiia, experience 
error.
trees to caused by the development of 
acids in the stomach—formed by the fer
menting of the food. Instead of a di- 
gegtant being required, something should 
bo taken to dissolve or neutralize this 
acidity, when normal digestion will fol
low as a matter of course 
matter is distinctly poisonous and unless 

A it te dissolved, digestion merely carries 
-the mass of fermenting food from the 
gtomach to the intestines, where Its 
poison te absorbed by the blood and car
ried all over the body. _ •

If all the great army of people, who 
suffer after nearly every meal would 
make it a point to take a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated Magnesia In a quarter glass 
of water after each meal, there would 
t>S no formation of acidity and conse
quently no die trees or discomfort. Sour 
acid, gassy stomach, heartburn, belching, 
bloating, etc., would then be a thing of 
the past. "Bisurated Magnesia" ia a 
physician’s prescription. It te inexpen
sive and can be obtained at any, drug 
store. It is prepared for Just such 
trouble and the best proof of its efficl- 
CT.£f la that, it will stop the sharpest, 
biting stomach distress in five minutes 
from the time It enters the stomach, 
elmply by dissolving the acldg that have 
been formed there. Its action is abso
lutely harmless.

Cape May, Sea Isle City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood
ROUND TRIP FARES 

$ 15.25 via all rail. 
$13.50 via steamer to 
Lewiston, rail to the shore. 

Children Half Fare.

TRIED TO BLOW UP
BIG BANK IN LONDON

/:■
y* li • ' one c<AMERICANS ADVISED

TO RETURN AT ONCE
! teaches me, te a serious 

In nine cases out of ten, the dls- Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—‘‘An attempt to 

blow up one of the chief

t

A London
banks.’’ says The Evening News, “has 
led to an official warning to all banks 
to examine thoroly upon delivery all 
deep boxes deposited with them. A 
harmless looking deep box,” the paper 
continues, “was presented at a Lon
don bank for deposit ln the strong 
room. A sharp ear caught an ominious 
ticking, and an Infernal machine was 
dslcovered in the box.”

were
ROME. Aug. 26.—The American em

bassy, thru the consuls, has advised 
all Americans in Italy to return home 
now while communications between 
Europe and the ynlted States are free. 
Later, it is said, complications may 
arise rendering transportation diffi
cult. The warning adds: “Americans 
doing otherwise remain at their own 
risk.”
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This acid
govtI

v AUGUST 28: >"\
S Return in 15 Days

Spend your vacation at the seashore 
_the most economical and most en
joyable you can have. Hotels and 
brôrdlng houses from a dollar a day 
up.

Tickets good for two weeks.
Stopover allowed at Philadelphia on 

return trip.

ISSUE DAILY BULLETINS.
THE HAGUE, Aug. 26.—Possibly to 

counteract one another, the French 
and German legations now Issue dally 
bulletins on the result of the fighting 
The French legation says that whi'e 
the losses to the French ln the fight
ing around Metz and Luneville 
heavy, those of the Germans 
heavier.

Today’s German bulletin states that 
there Is a panic at Antwerp, due to 
the fear of a siege by the Germans 
(the remainder of the bulletin was de
leted by the censor at" some point of 
transmission).

VICTORY OVER RUSSIANS 
CLAIMED BY AUSTRIANS

4

? I .1Canadian Press Despatch
BERLIN. Aug. 26.—By wireless tele

graph to the Associated Press, by way of 
Nauen and Say ville, Ix>ng Island:

Official reports made public In Vienna 
and received here by telegraph aay9that 
a battle of three days’ duration at 
Krasnick (in Russian Poland, 28 miles 
southwest of Lublin), ended yesterday- 
in a complete Austrian victory.

The Russian forces were repulsed along 
the entire front of 70 kilometres (42 miles) 
and are now In full flight In the direction 
of Lublin.
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CONSERVATIVE CABINETS AND 
RUMORED CHANGESAN:

ton would assume the burden at this 
time, nor is it likely that Mr. Rogers 
would brook any brother near the 
throne who was of Stfton’s outstanding 
ability; indeed, it Is said that Mr. Rog- 
ers Is not disposed to permit Mr. 
Meighcn to become too important. The 
supremacy of “King Bob" as the 
leader of the west is fn danger. His 
defeat in the Saskatchewan election of 
1912 was susceptible of explanation 
and was redeemed to some extent by 
the Macdonald by-election* bu«. ttr 
result In Manitoba last month has 
frankly created uneasiness in the Con
servative ranks thruout the country. 
Roblin and Rogers .it is said, are 
blaming each other for the cataa- 
trophe. the net result of which seems 
to be Sir Rodman’s retirement from 
the provincial premiership.

Mr. Rogers, Jf gossip is to be relied 
upon, would be quite willing to have 
Solicitor-General Melghen enter pro
vincial politics and eventually become 
premier of Manitoba. The. more likely 
successor to Sir Rodman is Sir James 
AHen Manning Aikins, the Conserva
tive member for Brandon, president ot 
the Canadian Bar Association, 
solicitor for the C.P.R., but now a 
Progressive, and for years identified 
with religious work and social reform 
in Winnipeg. His selection would be 
a popular one and keep Winnipeg In 
close touch with Ottawa.

But other changes must come quick
ly. in other provincial governments. 
Premier Flemming will soon retire in 
New Brunswick, and it is doubted if 
Sir Richard McBride will again per
sonally appeal to the people of British 
Columbia. As to the Ontario situa
tion. it is perhaps clearer to those in 
Toronto than to us In Ottawa. It is 
taken for granted on all hands here 
that neither Hon. Mr. Hanna nor Sir 
Adam Beck will be the successor of Sir 

It is an open secret

à Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA, August 26.—The rumored 

«•lunation of Hon. Dr. Roche, ae min
iate* of the interior, on account of con
tinued ill-health, coupled with Sir R. 
V Roblin’e visit to the capital, has led 
r peculation bn the reorganisation 

Government, and tnci-n Foe io

»*rior is in a way the most Important, 
•s it is the most arduous in its dc- 
iumds upon its minister. Immlgra- 
Mon homesteads, pre-emptions, public 
lands the timber and mineral re
sources of nearly all the Dominion 

'Vest of' Lake Superior, are in his 
rharse; he is also the superintendent- 
Jenwai of Indian affairs.

la to succeed Dr. Roche as 
of the interior ? Some think 

Arthur Melghen, solicitor- 
others think that R. B. Ren-

Deter-
Introduc-
chener

m

Who 
•blister 
that Hon.
Suf^f' Calgary is entitled to recog
nition; the lumor is revived that the 
interior department may 
Mr Bennett being given Indian affairs 
•nd public lands, while Dr. Roche re- 
i»ins public health and immigration, 

others s uggest .that Hon. Robert 
hack to the interim;

■at Britain moman- ffl 
heads the house 'I 
but the premier re- 4 
said there was no 3 

iuclr.g this system. I 
■, that the secretary j 

needed all the re- r| 
Bt. It was a great j 
'remier Asquith de- j 
Britain wanted only 1

>n to Posen. •
the main Russian 1 
fortress of Posen la j 
ace of Posen, if true, I 
as the sensational J 

It might account for j 
ing back in eastern Î

be divided,
ex-

Still
Rogers may go
**Ttw jfrime minister is said to oppc^C 
the plan of cutting up the department, 
generally speaking ho favors reducing 
the already large number of cabinet 
ministers ,and believes that much 
duplication of labor might be fayed 
by a consolidation of several portfolios. 
Moreover, a big department gives an 
opportunity for a big man to accom
plish big things for the government 
of the dav and for the country at large. 
Bevohd question the great, boom in 
Canada, which began shortly after the 
«cession of the Laurier govern
ment, was almost- entirely due to Hon. 
fttitord Stfton’s administration of the 

interior. Sifton

en Needed.
; tempt, however, to--J 
of more men. The 

Ints 600,000 men, but 
an, the premier said, 
ined for foreign eer- 
ilained that it Is the 
government to have, 
ting force developed, . 
ntingency. So far as . 
men between SO and,, 

the premier said, the '. 
et been disposed of.

,
James Whitney, 
that the Ottawa Government desires 

the Conservative members of 
the Ontario Legislature agree upon 

of commanding

to see
department of the
ar.d hie friends were subjected to se
ver* criticism but it must be admitted 
that every man who has held the port
folio of the interior since he relin- 

uo ■ oulshed it, lias followed the plans and 
* hods by which Clifford Sifton 

pled the west and gave new life to 
iada. Mr. Oliver followed fatth- 
y In the footsteps of his prede- 
ior, Hon. Robert Rogers, and after 
l Dr. Roche trod the same pathway.

and conditions

some outside man 
ability who would have the confidence 
of the pjiblic. Mr. Cochrane, who 
could be governor of Ontario beyond 
peradventure, if he wished it, and 
could probably be provincial premier 
as easily, but desires neither position. 
Is said to be looking for the able and 
popular man who would be acceptable 
to all factions and all parties In the 
province.

The talk of course Is that Hon. W. 
T. White, minister of finance, will be 
drafted into service as the leader of 
the government at Queen’s Park. But 
can Mr. White be spared at this time, 
and where would the government find 
his successor? „ , _

On the whole, it Is evident that Do
minion cabinet changes are soon to oc
cur, and that they will be occasioned 
to some extent and influenced by com
ing events in British Columbia, Mani
toba, Ontario and New Brunswick.

all

Nvice Battalion !
leave here Wed- 
n Service Battalion 

Men with pro- 
> who wish to join ■ 1 

to the Orderly ■ 
Armories, immedi- ■

■LLATT, Captain, 1/ 

egimental Adjutant, I ■

: a

fortunately times 
re changed ; the department cannot 
run In 1915 along the lines which 

swered so well in 1905. Some bold 
Illative,’ some originality of thought, 

touch of Imagination is needed 
at the head of the interior department.

The surprising rumor is therefore 
extant that Hon. Clifford Sifton may 
be asked to enter the senate and again 
take charge of and recreate the de
partment of the interior. It is, how
ever, by no means likely that Mr. Sif-

me

Realty Speculators 
Harder Hit By War 

I Than Property Owners

J

■n
before the end of the year. With thial 
in view realty men have not,lost hope I 
of a fairly active market in residen- I 
tial and business properties. k

Tho one or two cases have been I \ 
reported of construction work being I 
stopped on houses because of Inability 1 
on the part of the builder to> secure I. 
building loans, this has not been gen- I 
eral by any means. It is a safe estl-1 
mate that more houses are being built I 
this year than were erected in 1813,1 
and with thousands und# way, a few I 
instances of lack of funds might easily j 
be expected. I '

Realty Holders Hung on.
After the first shock of the war wa» I 

over there seemed to be a revival of I 
Interest in real estate. Its stability in I 
the face of the financial crisis proved I 
to be the attraction. As one realty I 
broker aptly described the situation; I 
“When the holder of stock saw his I 
security going down on the market he I 
sold and helped along the liquidation, I 
but the holder of real estate could not 

depreciation in the value of 
his property, so hung on."

There is a diversity of opinion among 
the realty men regarding the prospects 
for the fall and winter. Many think 
that houses and some classes of busi
ness properties are above normal prices 
and are due for a drop, but others 
point out that the demand for houses 
both for rent and for sale continues. 
“If the retail merchants are being ttlt 
hard it is not apparent,” said one 
broker. ’’Yonge street leasehold pro
perty, with its high rentals, would be 
the first of business real estate to suf
fer, and as will be seen, there are few 
vacant stores on the street.

While the real estate market has 
been comparatively dull and Inactive 
from both a speculative and Investing 
standpoint for some time past, there 
is no doubting that the war has not 
dealt It the blow that many predicted. 
It was generally thought In invest
ment circles that the world-wide pan
ics on the stock markets could not but 
result In a reflecting break in the lo
cal realty market. But as far as can 
b* judged, business is proceeding very 
ranch as it would be if the war had 
not broken out. With the exception of 
a few sales the market has been quiet 
since war was declared, but very little 
more so than is usual during the month 
of August.

Quite a number of speculative oper
ations have been abandoned and as 
lhost realty brokers say, the specula
tive branch of the market is dormant. 
This will have little effect on real es- 

l -late as a whole, for the last year or 
i so sales of vacant land outside the city 
8 have gradually diminished.

Few Building Loans.
Onlv a few building loans are being 

-ni mtde.' and from the present attitude 
of the loaning companies the specu- 

i 1- -,T lative builder will find it becoming 
-Mad Wrder and harder to secure money 

,/for financing his operations as the 
■season comes to a close. On the other 
hand the loan companies called in al-

"I >r*
4
-istopper t.

of I
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A
f

:

y. see any

finest
0

•SI■ most all their short term notes on se
curities when the stock markets clos
ed, and many of them are credited 
with having quite large sums of 
money lying idle in the banks. With 
the western payments to. come In 
shortly, there ip every likelihood Of 
an accumulation of money in the east
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LIMITED ulon them. .1 have had to "sit on 
several people tills week who are 
preaching "blue ruin.’’ That is no way 
to act Just now. Let us all "holler, 
“Forward with Canada!” This is as 
Laurier said, Canada’s century, 
us make it so. Boost, don’t knock.

H. C. S.

CANADA’S CENTURY.
i Editor, World: Nearly every line of 
■4 business in Canada is away below nor

mal, and the reason is because our 
people do not realize the position they
occupy in the world today, 
haa almost everything the world needs 
today, wheat, oats .barley, hay, flour,

=» toeal, cattle, butter, cheese, all Just 
•9 coming into market. Our manufac

turers can produce clothing, boots, 
bate and caps, furniture, biscuits, tools 
and cutlers', machinery of all kinds,

;jB in fact one can hardly think of an 
dfl article the world needs that Canada 
{!» cannot supply, i made it my business 
£% to And out from some manufacturers 
t'jp’Why they wore not launching out and
Mg getting hold of some of this business _ GIVEN

Outside of Canada, and the reply was . OPEN VERDICT GIVEN.
$ârîr^Ü\8hlhv T1?' the reason ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 26.—The

iw c?nk ’ If ,h v,l «ffn m Inquest into the death of Private Fred
th«l the (fcovei nment should step l Kells of the 19th Regiment, who was
to!? ,why the banks are hold- drQWned whlle doing sentry duty on
tog back this country. The ocean Welland Canal, failed to establish 
Joutes are as safe today as they were {actB ^ to whether the soldier come 
* T®fr aB0’ thanks to the British navy, death accidentally or from other
I» thshe is no need to say we cant 
Stiver the goods. Boards of trade cau8 ,
*Bd manufacturers’ associations all 
Bver Canada should get together and 
P*s If our people cannot capture a 
■•hare of this outside business that 
'Till go to the-1 nited States if Canada 
Phis not’ move qviickiv.
E There is not the lee-'t excuse for 
•ORiadians 'ockinc, blue over this war 
■’]** far as business-is concerned. Can- 
iAd% occupies a splendid position to
Iferable_her ■. n hi crease her trade, a
“pteltion site

Leti
i

Canada

AUGUST VACATIONS.

OF THE
UNITY

When you are away at your summer 
cottage don’t fall to have a Victrola 
along and plenty ot records. They will 
add greatly to the pleasure of your 
holiday. Drop Into the Victrola par
lors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co.. 193-195-197 Yonge street. There 

will find everything In Victrolas

‘ a

Richmond Street 
ce of the year, 
your rural route 
CY, guaranteed 
, enclosed in a 
j, which can be 
of value. Both 
CANADA, LIM- 
sum of $1.00. 
MORE DAYS.

o'day to:

you 
and records.1

■

r«- k

■1

RECEIVED wrist watch.

Jack Wilson, 50 Cams avenue, who left 
Toronto with the Q.O.R last Saturday, 
was presented with a beautiful wrist 
walch when he arrived at Valcartier. 
The watch was a present from his fel
low -workers in the division auditors’ de
partment of the Bell Telephone Com
pany.

“ ..

. etc., by first

occupied before. Export Inhibited.
If the money to finance her Indus- COPENHAGEN.— The minister of 

jjfe* ie forthcoming and her manufac- justice has inhibited the export of 
jBTfrg keep their nerve they will not barley. This is not effective in the 
1* *ble to’ supply the demands made j matter of sales made prior to Aug. 22. ^

never

ed7
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A Special Appeal 
to Fraternal Organizations

OU ARE MANY and you have In all the splendid
rvfooric Knt there ÎQ at your past, handed down throughcreeds but there is at V - & precious heritage, is

- least one creed which you possess there one brighter gem of sacrifice
in common—the creed of standing an(^ servjce than the gem you 'now
for the right thing in the commu- have the privilege of encrusting
nity. r ' upon that record ! _

We call upon the Fraternal To-day-s opportunity to stan
Orders of Toronto, one and all, for shoulder to shoulder with soci-
their earnest support of the War “ j^ildre* will be looked baSc upon
Relief Fund—for definite action bÿ your ordera through all time as a priceless
as organizations. 1 privilege. .... .

Give ! Give J Give J $500,000 or More
cause.

Y many

l
>

tion of men 
solicit contributions to this X /

And to Every Individual 
In Toronto Splendid BeneBt Concert

Massey Hall, Friday, 8.15 P.M
MASSED BANDS ,for this war relief work every penny we can get. 1 he 

power of the moderate and email eontribationeie enor
mous in the aggregate, and every one ewelle the total. ARTISTS v

s ^sssbSSSRaaafes
------------------------------IgSSBEKSafKg
Massey Ilall and at War Relief Fond Headquarters. AH eeate reearrea. 

RESULTS OF CAMPAIGN WILL BE ANNOUNCED FROM PLATFORM.

USE THIS COUPON
r„t it out. Fill It in. Please do It immediately before you lay ibis new#-

with your donation to fund headquarters 
who are ready to lay down their

Send the couponpaper asile.
and have a part In hacking up the men 
lives, :f n.ed be, for the glory of Old England. PRICES i

i

HEADQUARTERS Ç/Sfrom® streets

Hon°nprtoidmta^“air ’’john™Grtfson, KO.M.O.I Sir James 

Whitney, K.O.M.G. _ _ __ -
President: Hon. Sir William Midock, K.C.M.CK 
Hon. Treasurer: E. R. Wood. Hon. Secretary: B. T. Malone, K.O. 
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer : A. S. Muirhead.

-------------- g<Tto the movies to-day
The following mooing pietare .how, will on* generondj ft« thL,'Sg’vln^-TImrkto AfUm.

ACADEMY THEATRE, 1246 Bloor Bt West—Thund*y Afternoon and SlSbELL ra®ATRE, SOT^srliament Bt-^hursday

^“VERMONT THEATRE, 1069 Bâtiront Bt.-Thunday Afternoon and mKTBX, College and Duffertn Bta-Ttawhy Afternoon

ITWS3rIC THEATRE, Gladstone and Bloor Ste.-Thursday Afternoon and and Evenfog THBATRB 214 Queen St. Weet-Thnrsday Afternoon and

EVeCRES0ENT THEATRE, 1001 Dnndas Bt.—Thursday Afternoon and Bve™”*w,g Y0NGE ST. THEATRB-Thursday Evening.

Evening.

*

j

FILM COMPANIES CONTRIBUTE FILMS
of films to the different shows :

ALL FEATURES COMPANY.
WORLD FILM COMPANY.

The following film companies have very kindly contributed the
CANADIAN 0=ALreM COMPANY^ ^

famous PLAYERS company, 
general film company._________WARNER’S FEATURES.

)
1

K-

WAR RELIEF FUND.
ENCLOSED Is contribution ot $ 

you may add to the fund for helping our soldiers’ women
and children.

which
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riM THE TORONTO WORLD SW
THURSDAY MORNING ^ IN CAT-

-îSEEKING TO PLACE 
WORKERS ON FARMS YORK COUNTY Æj

e;U“Œwn

It is said that the rise In prices may
of articlesThe Toronto World POISONOUS MATCHES; be Justifiable In the case 

whose importation Is now cut off by 
the war, but The Journal complains 
that merchants are asking higher 
prices for commodities produced In the 
United States and whose value can In 

the freedom of

!:
" v

FOUNDED 1S90. IVANi i-r

U Si morning newspaper puWlshed every

1 ?Her
MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 610»—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
i Branch Office—16 Male Street East,
* Hsmllton.

It will be unlawful to buy or to use■ In lees than two year»
potaonoup

everybody should begin to use

white phosphorous matches
Ontario Cabinet Considering 

Placing of Unemployed in 
Rural Districts.

MSPI F;>

no “way depend upon

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSit now bein■ the seas.
If many articles go up. there muet 

be a general advance In all prices.
Should the purchasing power of money 
as to any considerable number of arti
cles * in dally demand be diminished, 
the purchasing power of money gen
erally. becomes leas, and all who have

5—- _ one to sell naturally ask higher prices. to y/ K. McNaUght, Conter
yearly any addr^s to Canada which may become extortionate. Al-
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto re(ldy the United States national and 
or for sale by all newsdealers and ne - gtate governments are investigating
^Postage1 extra”to United States and all the rapid increase in the price of many 
pther foreign countries. commodities. But. as The -, Journal

It will prsvent defay If letters contsln- somewhat cynically suggests, such in- 
Ing "subscriptions," “orders for papers, yestlgatlons are seldom concluded un-

«> a“« the phenomena under Inves
tigation. have ceased to exist.

However, if our neighbors are to 
suffer the tribulations . of war, they 

as well share to the glory.

y/--.

RLY /Residents at Public Meeting 
Start Campaign for Pa

triotic Fund.

ft
Association's Suggestion to 

Receive Government s 
Attention.

m :

SESQUI” MATCHES R"TWO PROPOSALS MADE
i É6_|3.00—
Wffl pay for The Dally World f°r °”e 
year, delivered to th^Clty of Tor^. DIE!Toronto M.L. A/s, in AdditionEll thus ensure safety in the home. and Mor by mall to any 
Great Britain er the United States.IS AND

Reeve W. H. Pugsley of Richmond 
Hill called a special meeting of the 
residents, on Monday night, to decide 
what action they should take to help 
relieve the stress thruout the county 
occasioned by the war. Mr. Pugsley 
was chairman, and there was a very 
large attendance of the cltlsens, In-

Mrs.

«17-
Secretary Russell of the Central B.I.A. 

has received the following letter from

. tmtwa'fflsrsws ggcwsgaSS8
vlnctol co-operation, to relieve the su wl,t)L h suggestiori you have made with

s» 1 saissf rr-.:."
best means of finding farm employ ernment_"
ment for workless men from the cities. No Order Issued. .

tng farmers to consider the situation (erin gtreetB.
and to advise the department as to the with regard to the cluster lights at the 
number of men they might employ lntersectlon of St. Clair avenue and Dut-

TW.rd.,-. campaign 1er lb. pa- ov.r U» winter. Th. «“Xw.ïî P.TlSS.LSSHi. 
trlotlc fund bmugb, 1». ». up » «,K »,«[.«„ 0?~1

1380,000. or more than three-quarters „ a laborer. In dairy concerns espe- atates w llghUng the hydro Is nyac-
of the sum requested in half the time clslly Is the plan expected to work t|cally a contractor doing work -for the
allotted. There have been some =** & 1̂0yr,b|, Conditi6ns. ££.5°tt‘\2S dtTha?

princely contributions, and there has some of the conditions which com- lamps can be PutA"
been the widow’s mite. All are wel- | bat such a policy are j^wJ)ring H»;; Hocken, Aid. F. S.

. ,____ Parham i vestiggted by the minister of agncui 1,1 _ d McBrien have been Invitedcome, whatever the amount. Perhaps superintendent of Immigra- ^present at the meeting of the B.I. A.
the most Interesting gifts are those tlon H A. Macdonnell. The harvest ™ Little's Half, Barlscourt, tomorrow

of a | season Is practically ended and the In- eVenlng, when various matters of clvre. 
, «f w.irk- I #'« of unskilled labor which comes interest will be discussed,

day s pay from various bodies of work aMmaUy from the British Isles has re- . ^nMCiniTD
ers. the local police force among jax6d according to the law of supply | COUNTY WILL LUWS1ULK 
others. Some of the employes of the and demand. A tremendous amount of
»,g h.v. m.„md «1. pum ..d ~"-r,1b.nCî,^,ÏÏ„,Ypdnr.”ïï| „ A „ v„« code,,
It has also been employed among the communities in the placing of men, Warden Cameron or yora Lounty

of the picture and special transportation facilities has called ^ spMiaU meeting of the
would be arranged. A statement of council for Monday next, for the. pur- 

, the situation and its possibilities will pose of considering a grant towards
Another good day’s* collecting will be presented to the cabinet before ac- the Patriotic Relief Fund, for the re-

probably bring up the total to the half tlon is token. , U* of,the tamlUeB ot men called t0
There are apparently two proposals the colors, 

now before the executive council. In I 
atop there. Another contingent and | purport they are much the same and | 
another Is to be provided for, 
there Is nothing like keeping the

'ii
With Government.ii3i

8,I;

ORESMICHIE’S|<
E-eluding the Women's Institute.

W. H. Pugsley, Miss L. Trench, Miss 
L. McLean, Rev. Mr. Aikenhead, Rev. 
Mr. Ibbotson, J. H. Sanderson, A. J- 
Hume and W. H. Pugsley were ap
pointed to work In conjunction with 
the Patriotic Fund League of Toronto 
and York County This committee will 
endeavor to raise 11000 by subscrip
tion, part of which will be devoted to 
Red Cross work, and the remainder 
to the relief fund.

Red Cross Auxiliary.
An auxiliary of the Red Cross So

ciety was formed, with the intention of 
engagl tg in the work of the society 
and to* supply hospital material for 
use on-the battlefield. A large num
ber of the ladles are at present engag
ed in making “housewives" and other 
articles for presentation to the sol
diers who have volunteered for the 
front. The members of the Red Cross 
comniittee are : Mrs. F. Lynett, Mrs. 
SwltXer, Mrs. J. Palmer, Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. W. H. Pugsley, Miss Trench, Miss 

Moodle. A

l GLENERNANipi E , —> have been 
■ eArv early deliv

ZT-ied aseortmen 
^nental merchan
Tr* thus In a » 
Tt this time to 
of those who b> 

| to make eure

ii ii
- The World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part ot 
the city or euburbe. World euMerjb- 
era are Invited to advise the circula- 
tlon department J* '«a^

I ill! D
if ;

. h Scotch Whiskymay
111 Irregular delivery. se.II? The Patriotic Fond A DMhd of pure Highland melts, bottled In Scotland 

exclusively for
IS’ OR
ORINO!?! THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 27,

ill
iiisi

LI
RESTorontoMichie & Co., Ltd.,

Established 163S
Ontario’s Contribution

offered 250,000 bags of 
English authorities thru 

It la a

rything In fi 
; tailoring ai 
,ts to Insure 
ory executioi

___;k of mater
I i»mer/eOr more <■ « Single Orel

against repettti' 
elally strong tor 
Out of Town c 

■ prompt and «a 
Making to Ordei 
Estimate», Sam 
Cards,
Forms.

; L! ed7Ontario has
f n flour to the

the Dominion Government, 
practical and useful gift, and will sup
plement the million already donated 
by *6e Ottawa authorities. We could 
have wished for a more generous, out
pouring of the provincial resources, 
but there will be other opportunities, 
and doubtless further response. We 
have not led, hut at least we are In 

with the other provinces.
As the flour is to be of the same 

the Dominion gift it may be 
at the approximate value 

beet Manitoba flour which was 
This would

I Spence and
■ ii
IP I
fflti : which consist of the donation
■

' War Service and :
Moyles and Miss Isabel 
meeting of the committee will be held 
at the end of the week to receive re
ports, and If the amount desired has 
not been subscribed a bazaar and sale 

likely be started to

PATRIOTIC FUND GRANT*
: {

I HN Cflline4 factories, while many 
theatres have given a day’s receipts. First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies in force prior to AugustUst, 
1914, on the lives of any policyholders 
of the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany who may engage in military or 
naval service, in or outside of Canada, 
irrespective of whether such policies 
provide for an extra premium or not

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
who is engaged in active service, 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

of work will 
raise it. 55 to 61 1quality as 

estimated as 
of the
quoted at 16.20 yesterday, 

about 1750,000.

TC>
if

EAST TORONTO FORESTERS 
ADOPT WAR MEASURES

At a meeting of Court York 120, In- I 
dependent Order of Foresters, in Snell s I 
Hall, it was decided that any brother I 
who .has volunteered for military aer- I 
vice Mn the present war will not be | 
suspended for non-payment of dues 
and that he will be kept in good stand- 
in* as long as there is a dollar left In 
the treasury. Any brother who has 
been thrown out of employment thru 
dislocation of business by the war shall

___  not Be suspended by the court for non-
FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS payment of dues, until a committee of. hAlKBAPUL riA three has visited him and reported on

• ARE CONGRATULATED] Jjjg gage, and if the committee thinks
It necessary his dues will be paid from 
the surplus funds of the court. Other 
assistance will also be rendered If 
deemed advisable and every member 
will pledge himself to find employment 
for a brother who is out of work at the 
present crisis.

It was also decided that the court 
would decorate the graves of departed 
brothers at Norway Cemetery on Sun
day September 13th at 3 p.m.

L
million mark, but there Is no need to

CONCERT■ THORNHILLmean
The delay has undoubtedly

illnesj of the premier, 
still confined to the

been and |both have relief thru employment as. .
special objects, but the sponsors con- A public meeting Is to be held to 
stitute two different parties. W. K. Victoria Hall, on Monday evening, Aug. 

stream flowing once it Is started. All McNaUght, ex-M.L.A., who approach- |l, to make arrangements to raise 
the cities and provinces of Canada are | ed the Ottawa and Ontario govern- money to augment the York County 

„_.j innvinB. „ftp.r l ments last week on behalf of a repre- fund to provide for the wives and sending their men and looking after gentat)ve commltteeii agaln ipokev to Ch,ldren 0f the men who have gone to
their dependents, and the citizens of the provincial cabinet yesterday. In the war.
Toronto are setting a fine example in I addition the Toronto members who I This evening the ladles of the Me- 
thts respect and maintaining their per- I k*.ve organized a later plan also ob- thodist Church meet to arrange for

1 tatned an audience, but were reticent the 25th anniversary of the organiza- 
as to their reception. tlon of the Ladies’ Aid In this village

The proposals of each will be thresh
ed out in the hope of discovering some VV 
mire basis on which advancement can 

President Wilson Incurred not a 1 be made. The government has corn- 
little ridicule when he described the mlted itself to doing all possible to

relieve Industrial unrest.

ATIoaused by the 
Sir James being 
house, 
set thifigs moving.

The return of Hon. Mr. Hanna
S

Highlanders
Entert

f
Bravery in Women

hears spokenOne of the things one 
of with considerable disgust among 
those who know^he circumstance* is 
the attitude of so many of the women 

who have interfered to pre- 
volunteers going to the front.

is leveled against wives 
means of

Ecentage.
i;hi - War and Trade

WILL AD

| Battalion W
cartiei

relatives 
vent

The B. I. A. and kindred associations 
in the Barlscourt district are pleased to 
know that the board of control has de
cided to reopen the pump contract, ana
S.ssïii.îTSM.iw^nîrw:;

Ratepayers’ Association on their stand 
MONTREAL, August 26. — Mayor jin the matter.

„ „ . , .. _____ _______ , . Martin was so favorably impressed by
moment Somewhat the same expert- the conduct of the British .army at Muskoka’s Ideal Attraction»,
ence has been affecting the British the war that this mofnlng he ordered There is not yiy better time than 
Empire. So .unusual Is war that Its that an Irish flag be put up on the the present for an outing In the Mue- 
outbreak Inevitably led to an exagger- ft'}*?0™ d0f *£rd Kitchener Uoka Lakes of the Highlands of On-

a „• . • . an Irishman, and that a Scotch j tario. One thousand feet above sea
ated apprehension of its consequences, standard in honor of the Royal Scots level, among the hills and forests of 
As Mr. Bonar Law r remarked In the Greys (second dragoons), who bore the highlands, nestle these charming 
imperial house of commons, what themselves so gallantly at Mon, Bel- lakeg, with all the attractions that are 

, , , x a. 1 ffium, be placed by the aide of it. found in just the out-of-the-way
causes panic prices is not actual scar- When he was giving i city hall em- ^lace that takes one from the bustle 
city at the moment, but fear of scar- I ploye the order to put up the flags and ,just 0f the city. September is a 
city coming. It Is a state of mind and *he mayor declared: “The British I ',eautiful month In this district. The
mav have no real warrant either in V'00pB are doinS «ne work. I wish Grand Trunk Railway offers excep- 
may have no real warrant el her m there were a million of them by the tlonal service to take you there. Ap-
actual or. prospective circumstances. | side of their French allies.” | ply (or illustrated literature gnd all

particulars to Mr. W. J. Moffatt, City 
and Ticket* Agent, Grand

business depression In the United
States as largely psychologic. He | MONTREAL DOES HONOR 
used Greek derivation naturally 
enough, even it it gave occasion to
sneer at his scholastic record, and it | Canadian Free* Despatch, 
exactly expressed the condition at the

No criticism 
and mothers who have noItm t

«
to depend upon 

who is wantedI, support, and no 
but the husband or son

But there have been liter-

one
TO VALOR OF BRITONSi »V1 Aat home.

uily
• Mhundreds of cases where young 

without ties of any kind, wlthogt1 I
iü ■ L It was stated

Wtoartler on S 
> from the can 
de to the earl 
slot will mart 
lay will pile a 
sod-bye to re 

fcattallon will t 
'Cherry street i 

•, detachments w 
i petween 2 and 
J The men ar 

V (batter of depa 
j Stay at Long 
ilghorter time 
■Sler, for all ar 
ISiar overseas ci

men,
responsibiUties, and only for senti
mental considerations, have been pre
vented from carrying out their inten
tion to go with the troops.

must die that the reet of 
That la the

1

' Ii ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
AT ST. AIDAN’S CHURCH

Ë 1, Canada Life■

I\
Borne of us

us may live in peace, 
dreadful and unforgettable fact of 
It has always been the boast of British 
mothers that they were foremost In 
sacrifice, and, Spartan-like, that they 
could give all when their country need- 

of their best beloved.

jh Great Progress Made by Balmy 
Beach Church in the Past 

Six Years.
Special services will be held in St.

Aldan’s Church, Balmy Beach, on Sun
day next to commemorate the sixth an
niversary of the birth of the parish. The 
occasion will be known as “St. Aldan s 
Day,” and the special preacher will be
Ven. Archdeacon Cody of St. Paul’s. Six . —----- ------------—--------------------
years ago mission services were conduct- I jfc had movedin the oavlllon on the site now occu- I Juet after he and hie family nao ron ™ 
pied by St. Aldan’s, and were undenomtna- l into an unfinished house, whloh he l

who built the present edifice. . of the Don Valley Brick Wo^rks Bur^(|

hâ°T.s«T„ S artssrv zS.“"t'Vu**in,;,T,,c.hT»h. SïfSs -11» “

Armement» are being made for the aid of the war relief fund, 
building of a parish house adjoining the 1 
church at a coat of about 126.000.

- I- war. Assurance Company
HERBERT C. COX. President and General Manager

m 'i
Lil1'

< I

ed the service 
Fathers, husbands, sons, all who could 

and who could take their 
the deadly work, have been 

bravely, with the re- 
heart knows

Britain commands the seas and so
WHERE IS VALCARTIER7___ Pa ssenger

, ---------- | Trunk Railway, northwest corner
eon exists for taking a gloomy view Of A few weeks ago unheard of in Kin_ and yonge streets, Toronto, Ont 
trade and industry. The war will de- | Canada outside of the narrow radius of

its county limits, the name Valcartler 
has resounded throughout all Canada 

facture, it will stimulate others. Even I as the spot selected by the militia do
it the chief continental nations of Eu- I Périment for a mobilization camp In 

rope are closed to trade, that leaves 
their contributions to neutral mar-

Mlong as that condition remains no rea-

HOF B RAU K A further re 
«th» camp y est 
F-le now within 
F strength. A r 
’ Army Medical 

who have bee 
: medical contli 

eruits added t 
“O” and “H 

landers, the 1 
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ties! rifle shoe 
tain McGregor 
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Instruction at 
the Service Bi 
have now qua 

m The men of 
tng, treated t 
and entertain! 
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Corporal Mch 
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•oral Mcixab 
portable orga 
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—* ment,* wh 

ilsh music 
provide II 

tighland < 
_ • and frl 
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last the Hlgl
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f ft the Army 

lance are nc 
vice uniform 
equipped wh 
for which th 
semes. The 

| sal Corps a< 
W Minted by t 

. Hospital reli 
and Sergear 
manent fore 
Service corpi

be spared
part In
sent cheerfully, 
pressed agony that no 
like a woman’s.

i n
press certain departments of manu ■ Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
ret It* kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemlet, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24g 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BRKWERT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Canada Permanent«
undoubtedly true that a long 

begets selfishness.
had brought home to them 

what invasion and defeat means as 
the Belgians are experiencing these; 

alienation

connection with the Dominion’s ex
peditionary force to the scene of the 
greatest and meat terrible war In the 

kets to be replaced without fear of I world’s history.

It is 5>
Those who Mortgage Corporationpeace

have not
. their competitors. The British Empire 1 - Valcartler is 16.5 miles north of 

_ _ ; a , , ..... Quebec City. It is reached only by
pxchanges products largely within Its the Canadian Northern Railway, and, 
own confines, and all that trade re- 1 this company, guided at once by pa- Notice ie hereby given that a Divi-

1 sÆ: S

day, passenger service between To-1 at the rate of 
So l:bng as Britain com- I ronto, Ottawa, Hawkesbury, Joliette, TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

mands the. sea trade should be good, Shawinigan Falls, Grand Mere, Quebec _.,d canltal Stock of the-7 " sr.t zviz ssss a? x s^ss;quire readjustment. , I and arrive Quebec City at 8.50 a.m„ that the same will be payable on and
Valcartler 10.23 a.m. Returning, trains after *
leave Valcartler at 4.41 p.m., Quebec THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
City 5.30 p.m. and arrive Ottawa 10.00 OCTOBER
a.m., Toronto 9.15 p.m. Connections ntoct, to Shareholders of record at the 
east and west are made in Ottawa at cloee of business on the fifteenth day 
the Central Station. Equipment con- of September, 
sists of cafe, parlor cars and electric- By or(jer 0f the Board, 
lighted coaches between Toronto and , GEO. H. SMITH,
Ottawa and of standard sleeping cars | Secretary,
and first-class coaches between Ot
tawa and Valcartler.

The Canadian Northern Hotel, Lake 
St Joseph, with all modern appoint
ments, Is only about five miles north 
of the camp, the nearest accommoda
tion outside of Quebec City. Full par
ticulars and reservations may be ob
tained on application to the manager,____
St. Catharine P.O., Que. For rail and |--------
steamship ticket parlor find sleeping 

reservation and all information 
apply to city ticket office, 52 King 
street east, Main 5179, or Union Station,
Ade. 3488. - 246

Quarterly Dividend
means, as the 

of Alsace and
what 
people
learnt It forty-four years ago; what 

so many of 
southeastern

1LONG BRANCH PARKLorraine

erican continent and with Asiatic 
countries.

YOU DO YOUR DUTY, HARRY l x la,,, audience listened last night in 
WEH. FINISH THE HOUSE

Todmorden Instance of the Gen. I
erous Spirit Aroused by collection win be placed Jh® d|epowi 

the War Crisis. :| M.tiomnt° Yorlc^atrlotlc *und

must sue for reward.
MONTREAL, August 26. — The

claimant* for the reward of 11006 
offered by the city last spring for In
formation leading to the arrest of 
Iehmael Bourret, the alleged murderer 
of Constable Bourdon, will haVe to 
take action against the City of Mont
real, it they want the "V>ney. The 

does not Include power w

, expatriation means, as 
Inhabitants of 

Europe have come to know it, are per- 
to appreciate the bitter 

time like this for all women 
braver than the

«I

,haps unable
need In a 
(to be as brave and

It is a dreadful thing to stay

■•.a

i even

r;men.
behind at home and wait for the news 

dearer ones still.

A striking Instance of the generous 
spirit aroused by the war crisis Is report
ed from Todmorden. H. Burgees, an old 
country reservist, was called to the colors

THE HIGH PRICE PROBLEM civic law 
offer rewards. 1of brother or son or

If It is dreadful for a woman, It is 
who feels that he

But
terrible for a man 
ought to
stay

■ Hi Numerous letters have been receiv
ed at The World office showing a com
parison of prices for staple articles 
and maintaining that the rise Is un
warranted. In a number of lnstanees 
a comparison was made with prices 
which prevailed some months ago. 
Others have not taken into considera
tion the fact that at this particular 
time of year certain commodities al
ways advance bn account of the sea
son. .

nch.be at the front, but must
Toronto, Aug. 26th. 1914.behind at the pull pf the apron:à a27, *4, 11.

string.
Do not let ue be misunderstood on 

this point. There Is not a word of re
proach Intended for women who re
quire the support or assistance of hus
band* or sons and v^ho cannot there
fore spare them to ther country, 
those who giveaway to an affectionate 
selfishness have nothing of the true 
spirit of patriotism, and are unvforthy 
to stand In the ranks with the noble 
and «elf-devoted women of the nation.

U.S. War Taxes and War Frittes
The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal, 

k Republican paper, which gives gen
eral support to" the foreign policy of 
the Wilson^ administration, 
that congress will-soon levy additional 
taxation upon malt and spirituous li
quors and put tea and coffee on the 
dutiable list. Our neighbors would 
regard a tax on tea as philosophically 
«s we regard a tax upon coffee, but to 
remove coffee from the free to the du
tiable list would be as unpopular in 
the Mississippi valley as would a tax 
Upon tea in Ontario. Yet, as The Journal 
explains, the falling receipts from cus
toms duties upon European imports 
requires additional subjects for taxa-

m tl-AND HE DID at/7X I 4 »>
?

But

■&iis

On Investigation, one point has been 
made clear. That is the fact that or
ders of unwarranted size have been 
received by the grocers. It has been 
pointed out that people who formerly 
ordered ordinary < 
the grocery stores
This, it is claimed, had a tendency to I MONTREAL, August 26.—The Royal 
raja®, Prlces- , Bank of Canada announces that the
^This condition of affairs Is not as dlrectorB have voted $50,000 for the
pronounced now as far as can be £anaaian patriotic Fund. The dona-
learned. Grocers themseh es have as- f,on (g to be unconditional and Is to be
sisted In stopping It by only allowing dietrtbuted according as the officials In 
each customer a stated amount of any charge qf the fund may decide, 
one article.

There have been cases, however, 
where prices were raised on old stock 
because new stock had gone up. The 
experience of the one making the in
vestigation, however, was that when 
enquiries were started the old quota
tions were given, the dealer evidently 
surmising the object of the enquiry.

It lr only fair to say that this did 
not 'happen on many occasions. In 
fact. In almost every case It has been 
shown that the spirit of our Toronto 
dealers was directly opposite to that 
which has been charged against them.

The columns of this paper are open 
for discussion, as previously stated, 
or. this important subject. Each spe
cific charge Will be fully looked Into.
State your case plainly and concisely.
Keep to the facts. Forward all infor
mation by letter. Sign it. The dealer’s 
explanation will be published as soon 
after the receipt of your letter as pos
sible,

BILL-THI5I5MÏ CrREAT- 
ÇREflT $ RflNJ] FflTHE/tf 
FEATHER BEJJ-Y0U ARE 
TO SLEEP ON IT 
TONIGHT-

car
MR. CA

- PlLSENER LAGERr*- It has be 
reretty of 
Cameron 1 
to gerve In 
the wound' 
brought.

'Ii quantities, besieged 
with large orders. ROYAL BANK’S GIFT.

’

Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history cf the world.
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize thé vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brafai be properly nourished, it is impossible to 
do die best work.
A bcutte of O’KEEFE'S PlLSENER LAGER » a bode 
of liquid food and strength for all workers, h restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.
|f your dealer will not supply you, 'phone us, Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once.
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tien. STSl ,Awith the war, The Journal tells us, 
has come an era of high prices, recall
ing the big-prices demanded during the 
civil war, when greenbacks were only 
worth jjbout half of their face value.
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/(wr THURSDAY MORNING Amusement»;v AmusementsAmusements

V JOHNCATTO& S0H [theWEATHig
——  -------- ------- METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto^ I ■ ^ 1

.up Aur 26.—(8 p.m.)—R6tn has fallen today /riyc in parts of the Lake Superior re*lon. and | L.
f|n« light local showers are reported from ™ _______ _

tHLLETTS LYE EATS DIRT”
toops,rl62-806;62ÉdSonton. 60-76; CalSary. « ■
42-88; Medicine Hat, 42-82; Prince Albert,
36-64; Swift Current. 36-70; Moose Jaw,
31-68; Regina, 32-66; Winnipeg 46-6-,
Port Arthur. 46-54; Parry Sound, 40-66,
London, 48-76; Toronto, 48-68; Kingston.
66-68; Ottawa, 42-62; Montreal. 48-62,
Quebec, 40-64; St. John, 46-62; Halifax,
44-70.

—Probabilities.— x 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—moo- 

orate winds; generally fair, with about 
the same temperature, but showers In a 
few localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Generally fair, but showers in a few 
localities, chiefly towards evening or *t 

stationary or slightly higher tem

GILLETTS CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

OPENING REGULAR SEASON

ALEXANDRAPERFUMED
MES MON.

EVE.
MATS. 
TMUR. 

: AND 
SAT.
28c

Aua.ADVANCE 
DISPLAY

uy or to use
SI?s

ISE TO
« seats

NOW SI.MOUS For doming and disinfect
ing—For softening water 
For disinfecting closets, ^ 
drains and sinks—and 
500 other purposes.

being made of, now _ .

EARLY autumn
IMPORTATIONS

in LADIES’ 
and MISSES’

!^ yZ WITH ELSA RYAN X 
f and Original N.Y. Company X^ 
/ Night». 25c, 50c, 75c, *1.00, *1.50 \
down town ticket office
MASON A RI8CH, 230 YONOE ST. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE.

1 HESJ
*HOME.

Opeaimg at
Regelar SeasonPRINCESS IeM-

COATS,— SEATS NOW SELLING 
Cohan- and Harris Presenthaving «pent the summer with herSDITS parents in Eariton. HitchcocKnight;

^Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time-Light to moderate winds;, nne

Eté» EtO. I anLake° Superior—Moderate *lndB-
We have been fortunate In^eecuHng | ly northwesterly and northerly;, fair ana

^urtSere^ndVe^o^faU w^r 'and Sastate^Il^DemsA^f^^ » j M1„ Glbeon arrived in town yesterday
&8ti^ to ersî* chl*fly*ïn ’Si ÆttSSL
“ those wh° by early «h°eptngwl»b Alberta-A few acattered shower*, but ”euach 0„ Krlday or Saturday, 
to Sake sure of the beet range ot | ^ ^ mQet part falr and warm, 
choice.

f

DRESS FABRICS, | SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillips.

-r«t Thirek. formerly of the 
Mise Mfge;r?tol and recently of the 

Toronto General Hospital. bae been ap- I w|th New York cast and production, dl- 
pointed superintendent of Bruce County rect fpom Astor Theatre, In the big Mu- 
Hospital, Walkerton, and hae already | ,|ca| Comedy success, 
entered on her duties.

TORONTOAN “THE BEAUTY SHOP”
Bishop of Brampton, is in 

the week with her mo- SEPT.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 46Mrs. P. H.
town, spending .
ther, 264 Russell Hill road. AUG.ILOEW’S WINTER

garden
ROOF

America's Costliest sad Coolest Theatrey
1 chaplain to one ot the regiments leaving& k ir&jpw

years ‘garrison ‘chapiaîiTat Kingston, OnL 

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Gault, Mont- 
■ SS’ attended'^th?
KSST£t';?‘Bi«ÏS”ï£»^t

the colors, worked by her own hands, to . _
the regiment raised by Mr. Gault. T>le chorus of one fn front

* Mrs. William Beardmore and Miss Mac- at the exhibition on

a,. - «U«SL-S#B?a5VI fSrs.3‘S
,os. D. Simpson. 3 Huntley Apart- “rr%,0Tm. ?n Hamilton. section at Hartmrdjs^ ^
ment», a daughter. ,h, ,tb Royal Rifle» of Quebec beld at the same hours onWILKINSON-At the Coronado Hospital, M£en the^th Nephew of Sir Rider , ^rday. This Issam<tt7wrus that 
on Wednesday, Au«u»t 26. 1*14. to Mr. & Rider few»*-. has crelted so oiuch enthuaiasm ln

Constance street, a eon. | the regtment ____ ouested to bring them along. The M- I ^
lowing Is the program: Capt Morgan's I ^
Wlar March; Thompeons Bong Na- I I 
tlonal, Chisholm'» The Empire to Our | { 
Country, The Maple Leaf, and th® **»

Th© chorus is tinder

STREET CAR DELAYSd In Scotland LADIES’ ORDERED
tailoring

A5*Rvtwlî*Î*u operation in our la-
and dreeemaking depart-

2omer.„or more complete, and the 'ange 
Single Drees Pattern, 

asalna t repetition of styles) is espe 
SS y etrong for thU autumn Out of Town^ustomer. «e “wured
B ta„nU" our system of 
■Mimâtes, Samples, Style, 

and accurate

14thHigh-Class Vaudeville Every Evening at 
Lmkln. ^Pear^S^dy Sh^^LAYMAN

Ail seats reserved. Prices 5Be, 36c, 60c. 
Box office open 10 s.m.——M. MM.

29thfi Wednesday, August 26, 1914.
7.25 a.m,—Held by train at 

G.T.R. crossing; 4 minutes 
delay to King cars.

3.09 p.m,--Wagon stuck on 
track ati^McLean avenue; T 
minutes’ delay to King cars.

6.28 p.m. — Colborne and 
Church, Are; 18 minutes’ de
lay to Church cars and lo 
minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.30 p.m.—G. T. R. cross- 
Front and John, held hy 

4 minutes' delay to

Toronto
ed7 \

Sing Pa-°trlotic°Songs Before Exhibition 
Grand Stand, i

Downstairs Performance Continuous
From 11 a-m. ta 11 p.m. art

Mata., 10c, 15c. Evenings, 10c. 15c. 25c. Another Record Year
SSBSSelf-Measure ❖ing. 

train; 
Bathurst care.

Cards,
Forms.ce v

:
number at entriea Every Building crammed to the roof .with 

high-class Exhibits. World's greatest annual Exhibition just a little 
greater than ever before.

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 24th. 
•'THE TELEPHONE TANGLE" 

ALBERT VON TILZER 
EDWARD FARRELL A CO.,

The Auouete Family, Parillo and Fra- 
bite, Dupree end Dupree, „Byal and 
Early, The Klnetograph.
Next Week—"The Meleterelngere.” ed

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. __
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}-■ < Greatest Live Stock Show
Huge entry of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Dogs promisse 
rich treat for Live Stock fanciers.

1 Splendid Display of Manufactures
Everything that Canada makes displayed in its most attractive form. 
Goods in the Process of Manufacture.

Everything That Canada Grows or Mines
Exhibits by the Dominion Government. Exhibit» by the Provincial 
Government. Complete display of Canada’s Natural Resources.

Art and Education

CITY

Miss Margaret Marshall is in 
from Vancouver, staying with Mrs. J.
M. Alley.

11 their Tugwe in a hotel fire.

I Mrs A. M. Piper gave a veiy 
_ teT Ôn Tuesday afternoon to tfte

^H^n'and ThewhSS
hU | -fope"nt^h*w|o.tn^ln town.

an decorations, being
t\\ in ht» 71et year. I of zlnneae and tJÜ? A*?ew of
Funera, 2 p.m. Friday to Mount Plea- chma 

eant Cemetery. Kindly omit flower*. “ ^ willie Gooderham. Mrs. Ham-
45 1 ilton Burns, Mrs. George Irving. Mre.

CLIFFORD-On Wednesday. Auguat 26, I M^c™nzle, Mies Mon'tgom-
bls late residence, 301 P»P« J. B. Hutchim* MU. Hutchihe.
John CUfford, veteran of '66, MU.

In bia 71»t year. - Mlchîe. Mr* MacDonald, Mra Carpenter,
* It waa stated yesterday on’reliable au. i Kuneral Friday at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. ^nk Allen. Mra NoraasCwping.

thority that the 48th Hlghlanders now en- F RA6e R—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Aug. Mrs. 

go from the camp by radial car to Sunny- Christina Fraser.
$nt wmern£rr& To^he armorié.? wher! Service wiU be held at th.,Booth & 
they will pile arme, have lunch, and say j Trull ,uneral chapel, 742 Broadview i j^dy Rose U 
R?^noyn wn.r!haenVepartSe andmlrcJm avenue, on Saturday Aug. 2». at 2.80 Baton in Muekoka.
Cherry street station, where the men in p.m. interment at St Johns Ce Mr and Mr». *o£Lr
Ktachments will entrain on the C.N.R. 45 visit to their daughter. Miw. H.

gutter of departure. The longer they r l{e Building. barri*ter-at-law, at the I the ;atter place to their eon, before re-
KSteV time” wm^hetremaTn afvalcï- Welle.ley Hospital. Aug. 26th, 1914 
tier, for all are confident that the order 1 Funeral from bis late residence. Sai
lor overseas cannot be long delayed. ,gbury avenue. Stop 10, Lake Shore

( a further «la? of recruits arrived at road, Friday, 2 p.m. lnterment\ at 
the camp yesterday, and each «jun’Pan’J Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 45?tr.nn0,WthWlAlnnu°m^er0ro,t^e men?)f the j pRENDERGAST—At Winnipeg, on 23rd 
Army Medical Corps now at the camp, mst., Mrlst Minnie Haggarty, daugh- 
who have been chosen for the overseas Thomas Prendergast.medical contingent, are among the re- ter of the iaie a no» 
cruiU added to the Highlanders. Remains arrive Thursday afternoon.

"G" and "H" companies of the Hlgn- „ , vriAiy morning from her
landers, the last to be taken over the | 1— ™ rn avenue to
short ranges, received Instruction in prac- gieter’s residence, 120 Fern avenue, 
tical rifle shooting yesterday under Cap- Helen’s Church. Interment at St.r^°pryge~Pt!i,nd I Michaei's Cemetery.

'rrSUeCrv?ce Baîuliorn^xcept Zt X. lyQNGE ST. PROPERTY
ha^Lnm"nqr'ce'V?mrny.°inTh^n8-| BYLAW PASSED YESTERDAY
ing. treated their comrades to a concert 
and entertainment, in which boxinA con
tests between Scotty Lisner and Private 
Harris and between Scotty McCrae and 
Corporal McNab formed the spécial fea
tures. The concert was arranged by Cor
poral Mcrsab of the home battalion, the

*“ Another .her, CO

Ssk isr
furnish musical Items, and huge bonfires „ street, near the North Toronto
wttl provide light, while several exponents g°"50n received Its third reading. The
3S«rtiSs?Siiras'»..ïfr» SSStî?.».ell orobability Friday evening will be the ud to Works • Commissioner Harris,
U*tP the Highlanders will spend at Long who is at Ottawa, and he y*ll a^r°*f.h 
Branch . the railway board asking that the rall-

The members of the overseas contingent be ordered to proceed with the
•f the Army Medical Corps Field Ambu- c separation work and the con-
Srj.:.'KS%"S 5“cu« O, North Toronto 
©Quipped when the order for X alcart'er tion. 
for which the men are eagerly wa*^.r]5iT' comes. The numbers of the Army Medi
cal Corps at the carrçp have been aug
mented bv those of the Tordnto 
Hospital released from duty at X\ elland, 
and Sergeant-Major Clifton of the per- 

has joined the composite

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 
742 Broadview Ave, Phone Per. 2901

Hil Private Motor Ambulance.
1PM.BOOTH ft TRULL Mr UeWh Rea.. .^per- 

visor In the Toronto publie school*.
REMOUNT COMMISSION.

iWmiU EU9* CVG610.lS.Mt S3* 
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 24. 

GRACE WILSON, Jimmy—The Mor- 
gane—Betty, Moss and Frye, DEPACE 
Strand OPERA STARS, Frank wil. 
son, Manvon’o Marvelous Trained 
Birds, REDFERN A WINCHESTER, 
The Invisible Symphony Oreheetra, 
All Latest Photo Plaÿs. ed

Highlanders to Give Farewell 
Entertainment This

Evening.
smart

new commission for the 
for the BritishThe remount

Smy ^ now*1 established In Toronto. 
wThy hMidquarter» at 36JUst Wellfng-
t0" *tFo? the^offleer»0with t£s£

diet!lav of Paintings by the famous artiste of England, êb-ntiand Unite/States and Canada. Entire Buildings filled with Bdu- 
^10^1 Exhlbtis-Forest School-Model Play Grounds.

DEATHS.
BELL—On Aug. 26th, suddenly, at 

late residence, 17 Abbott avenue, JohnWILL ADMIT VISITORS BABYLONname»
111 Major-Gen. Sir F. W. Benson. KC.II PRINCESS ______
B„ commanding; Major-Gen. Sir W. 1 all THIS week
D. Otter, K.C.S.; Hon. A. E. Parker, I Extended engagement of Toronto'. tevorlU
Major Hon. R. H. Marsham; Major --------
Sir C. V. Gunning, Bt„ Col. R. de B.
Hassail, Col. R. W. Graham, Col. G. L.
Holdsworth, Major H. N- Schofleld, V. 
f Cant. A. W. Orepe, Lieut.-Col. F.
B.’ Drage. CapL Ç. N. H- JolMfto. Capt- 
J. Barry, Capt. R. Chaplin, Capt. IL 1*
Heygate.___________________

NEXT MAIL VIA GRAMPIAN.
'* British and foreign malls scheduled 
to close at the general poetffloce at • | » A iiiie
p.m.. the 26th Inst., for despatch vl* II OUSE
steamship Alsatian, have been canceled. | ■■ • ***■
The next British mall will close at the 
general postofflee on Thursday, Aug.
27, at 6 p.m.. supplementary at 9 p.m., 
for despatch via S.B. Grampian, aalW 
ing from Quebec on Friday afternoon, 
the 28th Inst.

Metlnoe
Battalion Will Entrain for Val- 

x earlier on Saturday 
Afternoon.

Greatest of 
feet long—a
conflagration scene.

INTERNATIONAL TATTOO
lra^ï'.arS,,NSS»"Æ.l“a'-‘0“ “

riot of
/ PERCY HASWELL1914, at 

avenue. fa delightful farce comedy
ARABIAN NIGHTSj

SAT. EVE,MAM EL* THÛW.M.',

OPERA THE OLD
HOMESTEAD

^SS«VÆtt!!“ nü? r*
vUiting Mra. Timothy

Circus and .Hippodrome
Vaudeville Show* packed into a single hour—Four stage* and

• \

i A Dozen
arena all going at once.

Creatoress Famous Band
edpanv

J Manager " Educational
turning home. _

Mies Frltzle Peter» has returned to daily—thirty other well-known Canadian and Ameri- | 
Band Concert* every day.In two concert* 

can Banda—a dozenNOTICEBRAU Hydro-Aeroplane Flights
Indian War Canoe Racesr, The Fell Term in Shaw's

ss
Six City Branch School»— 
will open for Dav Bowlono 
on Aug. 31et, an<f for Even
ing Booolono on Sept 28th. 
Hoad effioee at Ydnge and 
Gorrard are open daily 
from 9 to 12—130 to 6, to 
register students and to 
give Information. Phono 
Id. 1426.

Extract of Malt
Invigorating preparation 

ever Introduced to help 
the invalid or the athletic. 
EE. Chemist, Toronto, 
anadian Agent. 
ANUFACTURBD BT 24» 

DT SALVADOR BREWERT, 
IITED. TORONTO.

f
comparison* of navigation of a century ago with thatEvery afternoon 

of today.

Motor Polo
ie sports—a whole evening** entertainment packed Into IIMost thrilling of 

fifteen minutes.

Motor'Boat Races
Beyond the Reach of War the lakes In splendid eerie» of contests.

H- •* •"” IKS’tUu
Whippet Races 
Cat Show
Indian War Dance», ete.

Railways Will Be Asked to Pro
ceed With Work on New 

. Station.

Fastest craft on,r the reward of $1000 
city last spring for 1”' 

a rr est of

W. H. SHAW,i Pres.ie
lading to the 
rret, the alleged murderer 
e Bourdon, will haVe to 
against the City ot Mont-
, want the money- TtJ* 
oes not include power to

Athletic Sport»

ElLSidw^ ^c.

“ “1 FIREWORKS ;
Along with the butchery of men and 

pillage of property that go with the Waste of 
War there comes an increasing cost ol the 
necessities of life. The “War Lords” can- 
not reach the brc3.hf3.st t3blc in the hoirie^ 
where the housewife knows

60 -GOdD POSITIONS . 60
for all our graduates in Book- 

keep mg and Stenography during the past
yExcellent success for aU our candidates 
in civil Service Bxomo, Chartored Ac
countancy and Matriculation, at final ex
aminations 

Full

NUMBERSNUMBERS ,is.

grand stand seats
Coupon Reserved Seats 60c, 75c, $1.SHREDDED Full details of Dominion Courses and

'“our’etafnif6graduated Specialists gives 
individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited,
Cor. College and Brunswick, • 

j. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal

Boxes
General Admission 26c. 
•eating four persons »s.It was decided that a meeting of 

council be held "Friday week for gen
eral business. ■! _ Where To Buy Them

reserved seats for sale at box office onadmissions and 50cCANADA FOUNDRY WILL 
GET CIVIC PUMP CONTRACT

Toronto.

4
General
grounds "nly- reserved seat* tor sale at box office on grounds or
IM lhano Company. 146 Tonge street where reservations may now 
& Saie for any night during the Exhibition.

esanent force 
Service corps. WHEAT Estate Notices.MR. CAMERON WITH ARMY?

It has been rumored about the Uni
versity of Toronto that Mr. Irving H. 
Cameron hat? volunteered in England 

U to serve in a base hospital there, where 
the wounded English soldiers will be 
brought. .. _________________

Will Keep Seventy-Six Toronto 
Men Employed One Hun

dred Days,
It was practically decided by the 

board of control at Its meeting yester
day to revoke the contract given to 
the Turbine Equipment Co. of Tren
ton, New Jersey, for the two 24,000,000 
gallon pumps, and award It to the 
Canada Foundry Co. Frederic Ni
cholls, president of the Canadian con
cern, stated that the contract would 
keep 76 Toronto men employed three 
and a half months.

Use Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cento. , 248

WARD FIVE FIGURES UP.

rl NOTICE to creditors.—in the 
Matter of Vincent P. Manley of the 
Village of Mount Dennis, In the County 
of York, Merchant, Insolvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64 of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 31st 
day of August, 1914, at 3.80 p.m.,1 to re

statement of affaire, to appoint 
and for the ordering of the

refund of money foi^Grand
N B.—There will be no 

Stand seats. In case of rain Creatore’s and other bands 
will give concerts in the Grand Stand and such part of 
the entertainment will be given as circumstances warrant.

1 to the vconsumer, x“quaÇllhC whole wheat

C°StS Biscuit., heated in theovento
3Ztore CTLspness and eaten with milk or ere»™’wW 

all the nutriment needed for a half day**
• SS£Vb cost of not over four cents DeUctousl, 

ZSnrishing and satisfying for any meal with fruits 
or creamed vegetables.

\/ a (ADVERTISEMENT.)
\*0 i ceive a

inspectors,
e*Creditoî»Tars requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice le hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitleo 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the asset*, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons oi

claim he .hall not then have had rep^y between Eaton, and BritUh
NORMAN L. MARTIN, lmP«tr£cïoTk '‘ ThS^Stlih meet on the

Assignee. at 6 o clock. The street- not
< Dated at Toronto, thi* *5th day of Eaton^fleld^topwUh0Ut {aU.
August, 1914. I

H AN LAN’S

DIVING HORSES
twice daily

The beauties of the Austrian court used 
a lotion which, was sv eftectual in *
the face smooth and freo from wrinlues, 
even In th< ngrd. :h<-y named it tne 
•‘water of eternal youth."

Someone recently he..* divulged the 
secret of thi* wonderiul.Vhough exceed
ingly simple, wrinkle lo%on, which in 
her gratitude «he ha* ^ir^Harly dubbed 
a preserver of youth : On 
saxnlito, (powdered), oissolvyd in a half 
pint witch hazel—that’s alLdhere is to it. 

j woman can get theyc Ingredients at 
her drug store, put th/rn together, and 

ntlre safety. To 
Vme brings lm- 

caae of the 
>we. This is 
I cheeks and

“PRIZE WINNERS”
NEXT WEEK—THE -COLLEGE GIRLS'

According to the statement handed out 
yesterday by Assessment Commissioner 

., there is an increase of $9:780,600 
Ward 6 assessment for 1915 over 

1914. Of this Increase, which brings the 
total assessment to $85,397.235, the en
richment to land values contributed $2,- 
779 937; buildings, $2,534,645; business 
assessment, $808,331, and Income, $668,- 

Tne population increase was 1073, 
bringing the total for the ward to 71,291.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto, ed

i

^ ""’«jSÎSS* J

wh
»Forman 

in the Made only by s
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited Ir.unce pure

whose
notice.

Niagara Falls, Ontario
Ter «ete Office: 4» Wellington St Boot

•- iKe the solution with <
* bathe 1 he face in the 
T mediate reeulta. even iii 

deeper wrinkles and fur 
Aleo effective for hangi 
double chin.

687.
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“The Water of
Eternal Youth”
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THE TORONTO WORLD:

EATON’S il F
THURSDAY MORNING; 8;

The Leafs 
Clean UpBaseballTourney

ResultsTennis §ilsti
l §: i

àr- 1̂
!II Today the Store Will Feature 

Empire-Made Goods ^
LASSIE M’GREGOR 

WINS IN FIVE HEATS
: *

BASE ON BALLS 
WINS FOR LEAFS

Ik Patriotic Fund Boxing
Local boxers met on_1Tu*?,?“,r 

night and decided to gtvc their 
services free at the .
Fund tournament, which « » 
proposed to put on In the Arena 
on Friday, September 26. oev 
eral trophies were offered, but tne 
suggestion was adopted that in
stead the proposed donors turn 
over their cash to the fund.

SIX REMAIN IN BASE BALL RECORDS f

ifiàlf ■

, :

OPEN SINGLES INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Special display» in every 
section, of goods made in 
the Empire. Look for the 
price cards reading:

isLost. P<*- 4ard Pressed by Margaret 
Druin in King George Stake 

at Fort Erie.

Won.
Providence ............... — 78
Rochester ..........
Baltimore .....
Buffalo................
Toronto ....
Newark................
Montreal ............
Jersey City ....

Clubs.Ml 1 .58$49 1
Williams Kind to Kelleyites in 

Closing Game of the 
Series.

.578Ladies Reach the Semi-Finals 
—Lawn Tennis Results 

and Program.

61, 70 
. 67 s60 -678

.68867 * 51

1
.50458. 681L ’
.496
.288

5957 !z74.. 47it .30881 Empire-Made
Goods”

■ fit 36 iiBUFFALO, Aug. 26.—Lassie McGregor, 
favorite, won the King George V. Stake, 
worth 25000, for 2.14 trotters, the fea
ture of the second day's Grand Circuit 
racing at the Fort Brie track this after
noon. after being hard pressed by Mar- 
garet Druin. Summary ;

Buffalo Amateur Drivers'. Futurity, 
for three-year-olds, mile heats, best two 
In three, purse $600, goes to Road Driv
ers Association :
Lyndon, blk.s., by Kentucky Todd

(O. I. White) ........................ f................
Bee Line Worthy, ch.f. (H. J

Goodmile) .....................................................
Lindsey, b.g. (Rider-Lattlmer).... 3 3
Miss Zada, b.f. (Pauley)......

„ TJme 2.2214, 2.2354.
The King George V., $6000, 2.14 trot, 

three In five :
Lassie McGregor, b.m.. by 

Kay McGregor (Murphy) 113 2 1 
Margaret Druin,

(Cox) ...7.____
The Guide, b.h. (Geers)... 3 3 2 3 3 
McCloskey, br.g. (McDon

ald)

—.Wednesday Scores.—
Th» T,eafs cleaned up the series on the j^nto......................... 6 Jersey City

lowly Bkeetereat the Island Stadium yes- Montreal..................... 2 Newark •••
_ „ n when they nosed out .................... 3 Baltimore .
ths épetnr^-ln *» halr-ral»ing ninth- n- Buffalo.,.

■îsstsyf°r tW1fTtnVenreTo^rto J'eT^naway 

but the Jerseyite tightened uPjind there 
was nothing doing in the next .?***?“71.
Three hits and an error allowed the
visitors to tie thlngs up ln the thlrd^ and 
when they forged ahead In the seventn 
things looked bad .for the 1oJ£*s* , th Kot

p<tz the first man up in the ninth, got i Ottawa .. •
a life’on Murphy’s fumble of his hati London ....
grounder and stole second. After Pick 0,^* .............
new out, Fisher «Ingled brlnrng FMts ln Toronto .... 
for the tying count. This spelled wu 8t Thomas 
llams’ finish, apd after Jordan S°t » Peterboro ..ssis ,„,r».4LlrïS i ..-s- a.r ™« srr. •- *Toronto lty ' ...2 20000002—6
THome 'run—Pick. Three-base _hlt—
H.7.K Sacrifice hit—Williams. Stolen bases—lESly. Farrell. Bschetr, FltxpatrlckSsawrt.as
7 off Wagner 8. Lett on bases-—Jersey 
City 11 Toronto 12. Wild pitch--Wag- 
ner Umpires—Cauliflower and Mullen.

: :

! INTENSE FEELING 
STARTS A FIGHT

sLevers of tennls wlU be well repaid by 
journeying to thd Toronto; Club's courts 
this afternoon, when •■ftope of the_ best 
matches of the tournament are Scheduled. 
In the ladies’ open singles, Mrs. Williams 
meets Mrs. Sickle in the semi-final, and 
it Is assured a very close and exciting 
struggle will be witnessed, as Iroth ladles 
arc playing in splendid form. The above 
match Is down for 3 o'clock, and at 4 
o'clock Miss Mary Browne will play Mrs. 
Cooper In the other semi-final. In the 
men's doubles several very good matches 
should be on. as this event is narrowing 
down to near the finals. In the mixed 
doubles a match of particular interest is 
the one between Miss Best and. Bairà 
against Miss Summerhayes and Spanner, 
an# another of Importance Is the one in 
which Miss Browne and lanes- f'aylor wlll 
appear against one of the best local

The men's open singles will J^ngto- 
gether. two old timers of 0nt^T’0 F!,*,"j 
plonship fame, W. A. Boys of Barrie and 
Ralph Bums, the local e*Pert-

Kherwell also meets Parton eventf and needless to mention some very 
good tennis will result. r

Lawn tennis cliyis should gather on 
Friday and Saturday .
the finals will be played. Results:

Vien s open. singles championship— 
Baird defeated Clemes. 6-2. 6-2; Legge 
defeated Starr, 6-3, 13-11: Burns defeat
ed Meen. 6-4, 6-3; Sherwell defeated

f Kimbark. 6-1. 6-0; Chipman defeated 
Terrv 6-4 4*6, 6-3.

Men's doubles championship—Bickle 
and Brodie defeated Starr and Carlaw, 
9-7. 6-3; Bickle and Brodie defeated 
Weir and Irvine, 6-3, 6-2; Bell and Flem
ming defeated Shepherd and Langley, 
8-10. 6-1, 6-4.

Ladles’ open singles championship— 
Mrs. Williams defeated Miss Summer
hayes. 6-2, 6-1; Mrs. Cooper defeated Mrs. 
Boone 6-2, 7-6. / .

Mixed doubles—Mrs^ Williams and 
I^gge defeated Mrs. Keeble and Glassco, 
7-8 6-3: Mies Browne and Innes-Taylor 
defeated Miss J. Boys and Parton, 6-0, 
6-0; Miss Tocque and Stirling defeated 
Mrs and Mr. Kane, default; Mrs Lacey 
and Carlaw,defeated Mrs. Cox and Mar
lin, 6-2, 8-6; Miss Boys and Hall defeat
ed Mrs. Brown and Bums, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3; 
Mrs. Lacey and Carlaw defeated Miss 
Boys and Hall, default.

Ladles' doubles—Mrs Bickle and Miss 
Best defeated Miss Tocque gnd Miss 
Darch, 6-2. 6-0; Mrs. Williams and Miss 
Browne defeated Mrs. Cooper and Miss 

Keeble ana

1

Ster
....... 8 Providence ..
—Thursday Games.— 

Newark af^roronto.
Baltimore at Montreal.
Jersey City at Buffalo, 
rrovldcncif at Rochester.

; S\
i

p
ed asill. y : t

; VBoston Beaten at Chicago 
.in i Giants Split Double Bill— 

The Chicago Mix.

I CANADIAN LEAGUE.

“Made in Canada,” This Lew Priced 
Clothing for Men is Well Made

V Lost. Pet.Won.
. 69 43

.612 s4063 1 1.6325259

.500

sec
5090 2 2ImI: .479; 5046 ;'til At Chicago.—In a game hi which Cheney 

*1; allowed Boston but one hit and no runs, and 
■302 gsier sored Chicago’s only run with a four- 

I base drive, the tension of the dose league race 
.2-0 I yesterday grew so giwtt that the ptoyors of 
.. 0 I both clubs engaged In k list light. In the 

n i seventh innings, after Saler made a home run, 
I Zimmerman followed with a hit to left Held, 
I and attempted to stretch it Into a double. 

Evers was waiting with the ball, and when 
Zimmerman slid Into second-base, tagged him. 

1 Something unseen happened, for givers bit 
Zimmerman on the head with the ball aa the 

Zimmerman arose

6746 With Abundance of 
Materials, the latest facili
ties for manufacturing, and 

many opportunities (o- 
buy clothing for spot cash * 
—our present stock of mod- ‘ s 
erately-priced clothing in | 
its good value and variety : 
of cloths has not been equ- 1 
ailed in years.

YOUTHS’ 3-PIECE.-I 
SUITS AT $5.00 (Canadi- I 

*2 an), for school or general 1 
Suits of good tweed \ | 

in dark grey with faint . | 
red mixture, a dark 
brown in thick pattern ; an- | 
other in dark grey with 
faint stripe.
neatly cut and strongly 
finished throughout. Sizes 
33 to 35.

A NIFTY NORFOLK 
SUIT FOR YOUTHS AT 
$9.75—The (Canadian) pop
ular school suit, Norfolk 
styles, with wide or knife 

pleats, plain or patch pockets, semi-belt style. Trousers 
have cuff bottoms and belt loops. Two shades of brown
included. Sizes 32 to 36. _

MEN’S SUITS, JUST IN, PRICED AT $6.50 (Cana
dian)—Suits of our own manufacture, qf grey and brown 
tweed, in good variety of neat patterns. Coats have 
sturdy body linings. All sizes, 36 to *2.

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS AT $8.40 (Canadian)— 
Single-breasted, style, with raised seams, trousers having 
belt loops and cuffs. All nizes in the lot, 36 to 42. A 
really remarkable value at $8.40.

THE “ETONIAN” SERGE SUIT AT $13.50—Cana
dian-made, is of an English blue serge that carries our 
verbal guarantee nbt td fade. A suit that is well tailored, 
in single-breasted coat style, with peak lapel; finished 
throughout by our own high-class tailors. Sizes 36 to 44 
included.

4 46042 fQ
HE «:40Brantford

—Wednesday Scores.—
Ottawa...................... 6-1 Ixmdon..............-

.. 4 St. Thomas .
Brantford..................... 4 Peterboro ...

Toronto at Erie—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Toronto at Hamilton.
London at Peterboro.
Ottawa at Erie.
St, Thomas at Brantford.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. *

nMl
Hamilton ourm ^OOD6RR2Nin this

2 2 112mm il I
A very snjoy* 

-uysd by the al 
&RlTer4al« F 
Olivet scoring 125 
Miwet Oakden I« 
very good cricks 
61 before being ' 
ford and T. V 
only others to 
Wbûe Collier wa 
..king 6 wlcketi 
took S good wlc 

• «M the chief « 
betting r*ry we 
for 37. With, thi 
taking 2 for 18.

afternoons, / when 4 dis.
Time—2.0984, 2.07%. 2.08%. 2.07%, 2.0$.

2.07 pace, purse $1000, three In five :
R. H. Brett, b g., by Wapatice

(Grady) ..............................................
Frank Patch, br.g. (Cox)............
Rastus. br.g. (McDonadl)..........
Little Bernice, b.f. (Frost)..f.

• Napoleon Direct, ch.s. ’ (Geers)
1 Gama G„ br.g. (Garrison)....

Marietta, blk.m. (Murphy)....
Time—2.07%. 2.06%, 2.06%.

Queen City Stakes. $2000, 2.08 trot,
three In five :
Omar. b A, by Noblesse 

(Floyd) ...............
R.H.E. Oakdale, gr.g. (McDonald)...

1 Reueens, ch.g. (Geers).......
« Tommy Horn, b.g. (Owen).;.

May Mack, b.m. (Deryder)...
Lplu Lumlne, b.m. (Murphy). 

i Judson Girl. b.m. (Cox)...... 7 dis.
Time—2.12, 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.08%.

I player slid past the baae.
I Immediately and in a* moment a free-for-all 

fight followed. Maranvilla came to Evers as- 
I ststance, and a swarm of the home players 

_ I rushed to the aid of Zimmerman. When order 
I was restored, Zimmerman. Evers, Ma ran villa 

.660 I and Schmidt were sent to the clubhouse. It 

.646 I was necessary for Manager Stallings to send 

.638 Pitcher Hess to first-base for Boston. Score:R.H.E
464 IBoston .............................. 000000000—0 1
464 I Chicago .............................  0 0 0000 10*—1 « 1
JJJ | ^Batteries - Tyler and dowdy; Cheney and

n - .
i

»1 .111
.422
.236
.365
.773
.647
.664

Lost.Won. 
/ 60

, Clubs.
Meen and ^JonL^o firishT I B^s’ton'’^

Chlpmau’ andPRonnle ; 4.30 p m Baird and ^hlUaelphla
ÏTm ^e^eUe"nd “^ v. Koto Pittsburg . 
Lr&JBTSS P m- Boy. and Terrey I Brooklyn .. 
v. winner Mattheyaz-Kimbark match, I ^
e on n m Martin and Hendry ▼. winner I ot« ijouis. . ^m»:^hlpmanmatch: Bell and m-nv Ohtoa^. 
ming v. winner Baird -Glassco 4.30 match. [Brooklyn. 

—Ladles’ Championship Singles.—
3 p.m., Mrs. Bickle ▼. Mm. Williams, 

semi-final; Mrs. Cooper v. Miss Browne, 
semi-final.

. in

54
fin ISill 83

.5265460
5951
6052 wear.Till i ll

HrIl I 11 ; !

61 0. 61
.................. 61
Wednesday Scores—
.........1-0 New York
...... 1 Boston ...

2-4 Pittsburg 
-Thursday Games—

New York at Chicago..............
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

.46661 Hi ■
At Pittsburg.-Brooklyn won both parts of a 

double-header, the scores being t to 1 and 4 to 
2. Brooklyn made the most of their hits In 
both games. Scores:

0-4 ir, bowled < 
tham. bowli 
len, bowled 
ord, run ou

rKHs
Diâhley, caught
R. D. Worthfngt 
1. Caldwell, not 
U Statten, did

tras

Total
K c Cheetl

Turner, e, Wort 
Wilkinson, c Ch

%ST'

Y.i-s
t

3 111 
14 6 4
4 6 2 2 
2 3 3 5
5 2 4 3
6 6 dr.

—First Game—
.... Brooklyn ......................... lJ«*»«00*-2 4I Pittsburg .......................... tfi 0090000-1 0 -

I Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Cooper and 
I Gibeon.

Coats are
f

; im R.H.E.—Second Game—
........ 000110000-2 7
........ 00300100 0— 4 U 1

—Mixed Doubles.—
M?M°Cr'éswick'?nd>Purkû?to,flnUhf Miss. cluba
Best and Baird v. Miss Summerhayes I phlladeiphla
and Spanner; 4 p.m.. Mm. Bickle and I go.ton -------
Bickle v. winner Miss Dardh and Miss Washington
Creswtcke match; 6.30 p.m.. Miss Tocque Detroit..........
and Stirling v. Mrs. Williams and Ifgge; Chicago .... 
6 p.m., Miss Browne and Innés Taylor v. st LoUis .. 
winner Mrs. Bickle and Bickle 4 o’clock [ New York . 
match.

Pittsburg ......
Brooklyn .........

... , Batteries — Adams. Kantleher and Coleman, 
•*73 | Gibson; Ragan,and McCarty.

m AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost. Pet.Won. 

. 7* A"38
RALPH BRITTON WINS

CANOE CHAMPIONSHIP
4»65

.52654 At St. Louis.—St. Louis and New York broke 
In yeeteiday's double-header, and tonight 

.476 I the leading teams' position In the race for the 

.474 I National League pennant to unchanged. St. 
,467 I Louie won the first game 1 to 0, when a wild 
325 I pitch by Marquard permitted Huggins to score 

| from second-base In the first Innings. New 
, I York won the second game 4 to 0, thru Ma- 

" J I theweon's air-tight pitching and timely hitting 
•• “ 1 Scores:

—First Game—
... 000000004—0 3 1

eu
.60458... 69 even —'

i6256y 60. 64 BROCKVILLB, Ont., Aug. 26.—Over the 
course of the A.C.A. off Sugar Island. 
Ralph Britton, the Oananoque canoe 
sailor, demonstrated his title to champion 

. of the New England States by defeating 
H. D. Murphy of Boston, the challenger, 
for the Mystic Trophy, which Britton won 
from him at Boston early In July. The 
win for Britton was a good one. The 
elapsed time was: Britton, 1 hour, 17 mln- 

RHE utee- 30 seconds; Murphy. 1 hour. 22 mln- 
00000102 1—4 7 0 utes. 20 seconds, giving the Canadian a

St. Louis ........................  ooooooooo—o 2 2 margin of 4 minutes and 6 seconds.
Batteries — Matheweon and Meyers; Sallee,

Grtner and Win go.

ti ■m6353
81. 39

—Ladles’ Doubles.— I ,—Wednesday Scor
2.30 p.m.—Mies Darch and Miss Cox v. New York............... 2 St. Louis ,

and Miss J. Boys; 4.80 Philadelphia..... 6 Chicago ....
p.m., Mrs. Williams and Miss Browne v. Bpston........... 6 Detroit .....
Mrs.' Keeble and Miss Summerhayes; 6 I Cleveland ^h^JJayn§^J'Kaln'

10.30 a.m.^^ni* Storey y. Miss Ores- Detroit . 

wlcke; Miss Caldwell v^Mlss McDonald; I Cleveland at Washington.
12 noon, Miss Tocque V. winner Mrs.
Storey and Miss Creswtcke match; Miss 
D Boys v. winner Miss Caldwell and I Clubs.
Miss McDonald match. Indianapolis ..

—Men's Handicap.— I Chicago .... .
4 p.m., Starr v. Bell; Riddle v. Carlaw; I Baltimore ....

Shepherd; Chambers v. | Buffalo ..........
Brooklyn ..,.

Cleveland .
;£>if |

11>1 ■ III
McDonald. 6-1. 6-3; Mrs.
Miss Summerhayes defeated Mrs. Lacey 
and Miss Benfleld, 6-1, 8-2.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Creswlcke de
feated Mrs. Lacey, 9-7, 6-4; Miss Cooke 
defeated Miss Davidson, 6-4, 6-2; Miss 
Tocque defeated Miss J. Boys. 3-6, 6-3, 
c-4- Mies D. Boys defeated Mrs. Cooper. 
4-6 6-2 6-2; Miss Creswlcke defeated
Mrs. Boone, 6-1. 0-6. 6-3; Hiss Caldwell 
defeated Miss Cook. 6-1, 6-3; Miss Mc
Donald defeated Miss Darch, 6-4. 6-2.

■j handicap—Terry defeated Storey, 
8-8 6-4; Woollatt defeated Hether- 

■ngton bv default. Chambers defeated 
Trotter 6-4 7-6; Spanner defeated Sing
er. 6-0,’ 6.-1; Morley defeated Cook, 6-4, 
i-6. 8-4; McKinley defeated J. Boys, 3-6, 
6-1, 6-1: Klrkhouse defeated McKenzie, 
default; W. Macdonald defeated Hall, 
6-3. 6-2; Clemes defeated Morley. 6-4. 
6-2: McKinley defeated Brenner, 6-2, 6-1: 
Shepherd defeated Lakeman, 6-1, 6-1, 
Flemming def eaten Dlneen, 6-2, 6-4:
Mattheysz defeated Brodie, 7-5, 1-6, 6-4: 
T’urkis defeated IVeir. 6-4, 6-3.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.

y / —Men's Open Sineles Championship.— 
3 p.m.. Legge V. Chipman; 4 p.m.. Par- 

J «on V. Slierwelit/4.30 p m.. Burns v. W. A.
Boys.

—Men’s Doubles Championship.—

Miss Creswlcke run
MR.H.E.

A. Green,<c*Oil

Extras .... 
* Total ...

New York .........
St. Louie .............i..........  10000000 *— 1 4 4

Batteries—Marquard. Demaree and Meyers; 
Doak and Snyder.1 'G!

—Second Game—at Boston. New York1' i
I

>‘8
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost PcL

: 6
/ , CLOSING

Edniund 
M. League

BASEBALL todayXIFN Î?î I THIRTY-FIVE OF THE
LAST FORTY FOR MACK.

49 '
an?.56361 tMen's .5326259 ■'5-7. .50956 54 At Philadelphia. — Chicago opened a series 

yesterday and was defeated by Philadelphia by 
' .457 I s to A Tills was the third successive shut-out 

.448 I administered by the home team In two days, 
47 63 .428 I and the thirty-fifth victory for Philadelphia

—Wednesday Scores.— out of the last forty games played. Score:
6 B?ffSore...............1 Chicago ... ............................. 000000000-Ô 7 i
6 Buffalo ....................2 I ptyiadebihla ...................... 00030200*— 4 10 1
2 St. Louis 11 Batteries — Cicotte, Wolfgang and Mayer;

Indianapolis..............7 Kansas City .... 3 | Shawkey and 8chang.
—Thursday Games.—

FOR THE DOUGLAS TROPHY. I Bufftlo at Brooklyri.
• The James D°u|las International Jro-
Phy8atlday, Aug 2f in'tht ca^oe^ ' ' Indianapolis at Kansas City, 

two boats fffom each club. Pre-

At Island Stadium
Newark vs. Toronto

Macklem V.
Terrey; A. Macdonald v. Langley; 
p.m., Wilkinson v. Purkle; Klrkhouse v. 1 Kansas City 
winner Macklem-Shepherd match; 6 p.m., I 8L Loul% ... 
Woollatt v. winner Wilkinson and Purkle | Pittsburg .. 
match; Stirling v. ■ winner Starr-Bell 
match; Clemes v. Clemes. I Baltimore.

Players must be on hand promptly as it | Brooklyn.. 
will otherwise be necessary to default I Chicago... 
them.

.60055 65
6363 iljl 6452.

.

IGame Called at 3.15. i
, m

Main Floor—Queen St.At New York.—New York defeated St. Louie 
In a twelve-inning* pitchers’ battle here by a 
score of 2 to 1. Errors beat the visiting pitcher. 
Score:
St. Louis

TWO HITS OFF BROWN LET THE I Nslttorik
ROYAL WIN. 1 Sweeney. ________

MONTREAL. Aug. 21.—The Royals obtained At Boston—With three Boston runners on the 
only two scratch hits off Elmer Brown today, I ***?• ln £e' Tî!f 8b®alt®r tripled
but the latter's wildness ln the first two ln- to deeP field/coring three runs, and a
nlngs gave the locals the third straight game moment later scored himself on Hoblltzel s

1 double. Boeton won 5 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ................... ............ 00400010 *— 6 T 1
Detroit ............................... 001001000-2 4 0

Batteries—Gregg and Cady; Oldham, Caret

R.H.E.
............v100000000000-1 8 6
........... 01000000000 1— 3 7 1
Wellman and Agnew; Brown and

I
on Men’s Sweater Coats, Special 

• Today, $1.98
I kcourse.

paratory gun at 2.30 p.m. ; ten-minuto 
gun. 2.50; start at 3 o’clock.

The above is for home competition, as 
there was no international challenge re
ceived this year.

Ï ;4;

a

MEN’S SWEATER 
COATS (Canadian), in 
fancy stitch and plain 1 
cardigan weaves. Made 
with high storm collar, 
fitting close around the 
neck ; two pockets, close 
fitting .cuffs, best pearl 
buttons.

Plain shades 
and combin
ation colors.
Sizes 36 to 
42. Special, 
at .... 1.98

from Newark Indians. Brilliant fielding fea
tured the contest. Score:

New'k A.B.H.O.A.EJ Mont. A.B.H.O.A.B.
Witter,*rf" 4 1 2 0 0 Purtilh'»^. 1 0 1 3 0 | and Stsnage.

W.Zlm n.lf. « 0 1 0 0 Klppert, If. 2 0 2 0 0
Callahan,cf. 4 110 0 Whlt’man.ct 0 0 10 0 
Kraft. 1... 3 0 6 0 0 Flynn, 1.... 3 010 0 0

asàv ï î | jw& [in {ijrsssfTiSfc&artfrJw
Brown p. " j j j. 1 j Rlchtor.V; 1 î Î \ « L»gue toda^eadh^lnnln, one. gmree;

I Total. ...2» 3 24 «'2! Totals ■ • •-23 2 27 11 ( ] Wmidetock “ Y.Y.'.'.'.'.’.WY. 0 Ô 0 0 0 Î 4 Ô “ 6
lSewfrki.......................................  iîîîrîîî î~! I Batteries — Furssedon and Wood; Carrott.

Two-base hlts-E. Zimmerman. Stolen bases K -Second Game- n m p*
—Callahan, Whiteman. Double play*—Mowe to 1 Guelph ............... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0— û <1
Tooley to Kroft; Tooley to Mowe to Kraft ; Woodstock ........... 0 0 0 1 X 1 ^3 « 0
.MowetoKraft. Bases onballe—OIT Brawn !. I Batteries—Furseedon and Wood; Goose and 
Rlchtoî 5 8 k «"“-«y Brown •- by | shea. Umpire-Kenned y of Wooditock.

■; 1:8. ,1:I'1 f
l I .y

\4TWO GAMES AT WOODSTOCK./i; I ! 
M I-I! 1

f!

ÊÙ[--sc.

§mm â rt'i! i(| ill
*wm

pH
3B:!i!;''i hi UH

MiMl ItMïiïkt- '• v'
N m

i
;F SATURDAY NIGHT AT MOTORDROME.UPHAM HOLDS BIRDS 

ROCHESTER SCORES SHUT-OUT
A

' ’ III il £ At the Motordrome Saturday night
ROCHESTER. Aug. 3S.-Upham held Balti- I î™*,, ^Brnwnl/ 

more to five hits today and Rochester won 3 I L™?*? nIZFtutiCa[*lake. and„ Miss Mar- 
to C. Upham struck out ten Baltimore batters. I Mast, the champion lady motor-
Score: drome racer. The only reason that Miss

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.B.| Balt. A.B.H.O.A.B. Oast is coming to Toronto is because the 
Mea nger.rt 4 C 1 0 <5Murray. 3.. 4 0 2 1 c European war necessitated a cancellation
Priest, 2.... 3 3 13 0|Barrow», if. 3 2 2 0 0 of a long tour on the continent. She has
Waleh cf.. 40 10 II,Ball. 3.......... 4 1 2 4.0 Just completed a big engagement in Mont-
Blpp-.1"-"' 5 16 0 OGlelchman.l 4 0 6 1 $ real and Immediately upon her arrival In
Smith * If '■'* 4 1*0 i Vf" \ î i a f Toronto th,s week she was signed up by
McMillan.** 4 1 4 1 0 Dunn, 'cf..'.' 3 1 4 0 0 J.°n,l1 tPXhib1 tIü"
William*, c 2 111 2 ftErwin. c.... 3)620 *to aPPfar at the Toronto fair.
Upham. p . 3 2 C 5 C Jarman, p. 3 0 10 1 Gaet U8e” her own machine and she

Is her own mechanic. Vernon Walker of 
1 Detroit will remain In Toronto tor the 

rest of the season and will ride in five 
races on Saturday night's'card. Including 
the ten-mile attraction. There are eight 
motorcycle events on the program.

/j MEN’S 

N EGLIGEE 
SHIRTS 

( Canadian), 
made 

with attach
ed laundered 
cuffs and 

n e c khands, 
and come in 
fine shirting 
m a t er i als ; 
mostly light 
grounds with 
neat single, 
double, and
cluster stripes of blue, mauve or black. Full size bodies
and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17%. Each ............... ............

SILK FOUR-IN-HAND NECKWEAR (Canadian), with 
wide flowing ends. In figured patterns, fancy mixtures, 
plain with bordered ends and all-over effects in very large 
assortment of colorings, including grey, green, navy,
maroon, brown, Alice blue. Special Thursday.............. 25

MEN’S FALL-WEIGHT MERINO UNDERWEAR 
(English), a medium weight in a clean natural color. 
Beige facings, and best pearl buttons. Shirts single- 
breasted. Sizes 34 to 46. A garment .

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR (Canadian) in
Shirts have 

Sateen facipgs on

mVJ.Ti
H \ i

I V Am!MEVERYTHING IN
50c, IX LIQUORSl Write Or our Wine List.

HATCH BROS.
Main 825. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.Cosgraves 

Golden Gate 
Beer

ÜIÜ
247

*
Totals ...30 8 27 11 1| Total* ....30 6 24 8

Rochester ...................... ... ........... 02000001 *- _
Baltimore ....................................  0CCC0000 0—0

Two-base hits—Upham 1 Three-base hit— 
Pipp. Stolen bases—Schultz. McMillan. Gleich- 
man. Struck out—By Upham 10. by Jarman 2. 
Left on base*—Rochester 7. Baltimore 5. Um
pires—Carpenter and Harrison.

i
! S!ii i.

‘ > -CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

ir J-'
—

JACK BURKE FIFTH.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 26.—J. M. Barnee 
of White March Club. Philadelphia, today 
won the western open golf championship 
with a total of 293 strokes for 72 holes 
jack Burke, Thunder Bay, Ont., was fifth 
with 302.

<s>Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 
"Just below the National Club.” The 
beet of everything ln cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb * Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store -

i POUNDED RUTH HARD
BISONS WALLOP GRAYS.

■,

BUFFALO, Aug. 26.—Buffalo pounded Ruth 
hard today and won by 8 to 2. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.B.I Totals ...83 8 24 17 3| 
Platte, rf... 4 1 3 « <j\ Buff. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Powell, if... 4 2 0 0 $iGllhooley.cf 4 3 4 6 0
Sheen. 2.... 4 2 1* $ Vaughn, sa. 3 3 1 5 0
E.Onslow.1. .4 11$ 2 dChannell.rf. 5 2 110
Tutwller.cf 3 2 10 l!Lehr. 3..... 3 1 3 2 1
Fabrique.»» 3 0 5 3 0|jamfe«on,lf. 4 1 2 0 0
Bauman.3.. 4 0

i
\i

ed7j
!I

%

HOTEL LAMBBilly Hay says:
"Here it is! What I promised 

last Saturday to tell you about!
“It’s a contest that you want to 

get in on.
“Get an attractive booklet at 

the Exhibition that will tell you all 
about it. It’s an opportunity to 
win a $25 suit of Semi-ready 

cockneys drop two. Clothes, or one of five other prizes
bc’FêX'or thf double-header ifeT^- from $15 down to $5—
day. Scope by Innings ! free--- gratis--- for nothing.
. First game— R.H.E.
Ottawa ................ 2 0 2 0 0 9010—6 g * “You stand as good a chance as
^<Batterles—Shocker^ and °Lage*! Steiger an vbody of getting this, and, be- 
and Dunn. Umplres—Frceman and Lush. S1ÛCS, I ll he glad to SCC YOU. SO
Ottawa"5. .., 0 0 0 0 1 0 0St°P and haVe a Chat'”

^BaUeries—Kubat and lag" ;#£Und°
and Pnelder. Umpires—Lush and Free- I T”ok Furnish tag a. 
man. ._____... 1148 Yonge Street.

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM * TO 

M0 P.M.
Lera# .and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 288 ed7

0 2 (i McCarthy,2. 4 2 2 1 C
J.Onslow,c. 4 0 2 1 I!Carl»trom.3. 0 0 10 0
Ruth, p ... 3 0 2 3 V McConnell, 1 4 110 0 6

iLalonge.c... 3 0 3 0 0
! Beebe, p....

Totals .83 S 34 17 3[ Totals ....3211 27 13 1
Providence ................................... 01001000 0—2
Buffalo ............. ............................ 00*01 211 •-*

Struck out—By Ruth 1. by Beebe 8. Three- 
base hit—McCarthy. Two-base hits—E. Onslow, 
Gilhooley. Stolen bases—Vaughn 3. Powell. 
Ruth, Gilhooley 2. Left oh bases—Buffalo 7, 
Providence 6. Umpires—Flnneran and Rorty.

■ SOe Quick Service. 
1140 te Zi

;
3 0 0 3 C! I îis on sale at all leading hotels.; 1 { ■I

# •/
.76 .•1

Ask the wine clerk or the 
waiter for COSGRAVES 
GOLDEN GATE BEER.

M À* 5 miAUTO TIRES a fine even weave and clean natural color, 
long sleeves, drawers ankle length, 
shirts and drawers, pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. Thurs
day, a garment

i

3«x41-2 CasingsI
29$19- A Main Floor—Centre.

-All Sizes Cut Rote Prices.
1^

RIVERDiLE GARAGEThe Beer With a Fine Flavor".#•\ .
AND

EATON C<Lm,rubber co.î

Oerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
m College Street. eh7■iv ' . tsar

m

\IK

)
I

i
f

i
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CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE
Scirbara Beach 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 29th

at 3.30 p.m.

Tecumseh
Toronto

Tickets new on sale at Bell 
Piano wareroome, 146 Yonge 
Street. Children admitted free.

3456

\

>
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Handicap at Saratoga^WMAtKrEST LandedbyLongShot Today’s Entries

s SK . If you’re i terested in
jg a Blue Serge Suit for X
X Fall and Winter wear «
5* that will not cost you Iff

than $15 you’d

Ss umoAT SARATOGA.

> SARATOGA. N.Y. Aug- .«-The race. SARATOGA^ Aug^M.-Bnlrie, for to-

101 (Buxton)•710 u 6 .,>« 

W(8umter)'810 "910 20
1 Frederick L., 11* (Butwell), 1 to 1, SECOND even (tod 3 to lo! / up. steeplechaw, handicap, selling. about
Time 1 13 Judge Wright, Islroee, Boots two miles : 

and Saddle and Election Bet also ran. Nosegay...
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and old Salt.... 

up, steeplechase, handicap, about two Bay Brook.

■hu r-146 (Tuckey)-8 to s- * t0 ZcXrT.

m (WOU.,. » to a. Xy «**;;;& «^ john^m

2S{£ W 8wwt end 8106 Ssriüv:.r:::AU »sr::8?
THIü,D. RJtf^ree‘yeer'0ldB "* WURTH'RXc^Two-year-old. «“»

rû?ê.w wàw>-1 “ ’■ * - awsssa-tstWA^2. Oil Ben. 107 (Butwell), 2 to 1. « to Fomett*-Blue..... . N ;;.10,

Crà?m107 (Byrne)< 12101>

Time* 146. O'Sullivan, Croes Bun and Its furlongs : m
Mr SnlaM also ran. Miss Fielder..............1M Sandbank ........... •*»

FOURTO RACE—Two-year-olds, ban- Outlook........................*9 Heâdmait "" l'.ÎÔo
(Davies), 10 to 1, a^fc V.:V.:V.>U2 Sandstone ...M«4 

4 to 1 and 3 to L SIXTH RACB-Three-year-olds and

s&rxwtr(R,,btmlre)-
b kWfXf118 (8umter)-1110 ** hYnT.p::::::::io3

Time 113 Comely. Charter Maid, Râs- Eastern Star............*** Frontier...
sàno, Runes, Sea Shell. Brig's Sister Pan Golden Prime...... 101 Under cover ..103
Maid, Bill Dudley, Capra, Pixy, Luke, Dakota......................... *< OReU1? ...............
^u»Ml0r 41,0 ”• COf" «Apprentice allowance claimed.

FIFTH RACE-Selling, handicap. I- Weather fair; track good, 
year-olds and up. **M added one mile :

1. Spearhead, 102 (Ryan), 18 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1. ,

2. Manaseeh, 108 (McCabe), 10 to 1, 4
‘V WorktopLad. Ill (Butwell), 11 to 10, lows:

1 to 2 and out, *
Time 1.30 8-8.

Belle of Bryn
also ran. , „ ...

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
$400 added, 6tt furlongs :....................

1. B First, 101 (Neylon), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Chanteuse. 101 (McCahey). 7 to B, 3
dy, 116 (Levee), 4 to 1, to 8 and 1 to g . , , . . , «

2. Corsican. 104 (Rlghtmlre). 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to I.

Time 1.07 3-6. Inez 
Dixie. Langhorne, Omar. Oeary Maid.
Hectagrâph and Lois V. also ran.

Pendergast and McCarthy Win 
Two Races Each at Hill- 

crest Park.
103 I0R0E i

-108 iV

TWO favorites finished In front yeeter- 
dav Zt Hlllcreet Park, Fort Monroe In 
the third and General In the fifth. Pen-, 
dentast and McCarthy each won two 
racle. Following Is the summary: 

FIRST RACES—Five furlong»:
1. Spiralla, 115 <Walsh), 9 to 1. even,

a"d Lucetta, 116 (McCarthy), 3 to 1, even

‘Y Preserver, 115 (Gore), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 Time—L02. St. Win, Maud Ledl, Beda, 
Phil Connors and Mark X Mayer also

sI ........... 132 Hands All R*d..l48
..........,4140 Shannon River..150
......... .146
RACE—Three-year-olde and§ Smore

better see our all-wool 
Huddersfield suit for

1 i
)S ARMY HORSEIS s 138s smen atS young INSPECTIONss s'4 if$15 ran. EVERY DAYS FE32 'ÿg^nËSSSh,

1, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Bluewing, 118 CWatU), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Eiderdown, 116 (Ruseell). 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even. \
Time—1.011-6. \ NelUe C., Little Pete, 

Brmagarde, Ormead and Santa Marta 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Fort Monroe, 117 (McCullough),

2. 2 to 8 and out.
2. Ratlgan, 114 (Merlpot), 3 to 1. even, 

and 1 to 2.
3. Tempest, 107 (Goofe), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time — 1.213-6. Caraquet, Kyrene 

Sykesle, Flask, and Woods Fltsgerald 
also ran.

FOURTH RACES—«4 furlongs:
1. Cliff Top, 112 (Pendergast),

2 to 1 and even.
2. Forty Nlner, 114 (Coetley), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
8. Sunklst, 114 (Gore), 8 to 1, even and

3 to 6.

s 6 to.

S ss ss s UNION STOCK YARDS\ :

vp*** |
97 Yonge Street N

HORSE DEPARTMENT.II '
3 to JUNCTION 4600TORONTO

•4

Priced
A

TORONTO DRIVING CHIB :
—at— mo. -»

Hillcrest Park
Running Races - 

TODAY
Admission 50c.

Made
4 to 1,

undance of
latest facili- 

icturing. and 
iort uni ties to " 
For spot cash 
stock of mod- 

clothing in 
• and variety 
not been equ-

play a friendly match with Bt. Cypnan# 
at Willow vale Park. Score:

—West Toronto.—
F. Scott, b Jones 
J. Finch, b Barnes .
W. Ray, b Barnes...
G. Hall, l.b.w., Barnes.••jv»*»
F. J. Tuck, c Matson, b Jones .
R. Watnough, b Jones ..............
ri. Olason, b Jones ......... .. ..........
F. Colllnge, c Stroud, b Barnes

not out .........

AT CONNAUGHT PARK.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—The Connaught 
Park entries for Thursday are as fol-

1.261-6. Lurla, Swtfteure. Star 
Emblem. Tackle and Banlves alee ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. General, 117 (Pendergast), even, 1 to 

2 .and out.
12. Miss Prlmlty. 116 (Davenport), S to 

1, 3 to 1 and i to 2.
8. Barrette, 111 (White), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time—1.01. Margaret Lowry, Waver

ing, Louis Descognets also ran and Oxer 
lost rider.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Field Flower. 116 (White), 2 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Yankee Lad 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Cloak. 116 (Watts). 3 to 2, 3 to 6. 

and 1 to S.
Time—1.011-6.

TimWOODGREEN LQ6E TO OLIVET.

jmÿS-S-Sfi 
ESaSSrergySi
wy’good iricket for the 

1 “!?et0rS Tlnï> WOTthtogton were thefellas

2Ztting%W weTbofore being run out 
el’17 * With, the ball Premdae was beet.
Km, 2 for lS_oiWe°-

flAiiier bowled Green ...........1 Cheetiiam. bowled Wilkinson
r j 1 Oakden, bowled Mayor .........

1 I gàrford, run out .......................
F deary, bowled Premdas-1 | EfW^W^toY'bc^'.dVc: Green

b Mayor
8 1. Caldwell, not out .... • 

u Statten, did not bat 
Extras .........

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
foaled In Canada, selling, purse 1400, one 
mile and twenty yards: ...
D. of Chester.... .*88 M. °f From^ • • ; 
Puritan Lass...*100 Irish Heart .... 102

!rBr,6iAcbFdEp^«tï=hZ.nd
Œ.tWE°nomî1.ee:.i,5h0OrtGrToiton ... H»

LtlT°^D RÀCÉ^M^-year- 

olds and up. puree $400, 6% furlons»* 
Chad. Bur ford.. .108 Pat Ôannon ..
g^ch Rock.'.V.V.m Mc’clmtoek

Ky’wine.'.-.-.m cg«h B.

I MF8OVRTH‘ 'R'A^Purserl500.i Ottawa

Ambrose. .Perth Rook. 
Mawr and water 'Welles

1 ’ 3-PIECE 
i.00 (Canadi- 
ol oc general 
£ good tweed 
r with faint 

a dark 
Ik pattern ; an- 
rk grey with 

Coats are 
and strongly 
ughout, Sizes

r NORFOLK 
[YOUTHS AT 
Canadian) pop- 
[ suit, Norfolk 
wide or knife 
he. Trousers 
ades of brown

r $6.50 (Cana- 
k-ey and brown 

Coats have

E. Chapman,
B. Leach, b Barnes..;. • 
B. V. Crawford, b Barnes 

Ebttras J......................................

Ladles admitted free tomorrow.
SAMUEL McBRIDE. I

IK.H.
President,xfi mrer.

. .108

y«
Total ....

—St. Edmands.—
R. Townsend, b Colllnge ...
G. E. Jonee, c Hall, b Glaaon 
W. Stroud, b Glason .......
H. Matson, b Glason ..............
W. Butterfield, c Chapman, b Glason. 8
W. Barnes, c Leach, b Glason r......... 0
W. E. Wakeltn, b Colllnge ..................... <
A. E. King, c Leach, b Glason ......... 7
W Garlick. c Chapman, b Colllnge.. 0
W. Watson, b Glason .................................. 0
H. Watson, not out ....

Total ..........« .............

QUEEN CITY LOSE TO

v,.‘ 1Allah», Unity,
SAMUEL MAYaCQ_ Bright Stone. Lady

Rennaelear. Travelllght, John G. Weaver 
and Clyde T. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—«Ai furlongs.
1. Yankee Lotus. 112 (McCarthy), 8 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
2. Nila, 112 (Watte), 3 to 2, 2 to 3, and 

1 to 3.
3- Mies Joe, 112 (White), 4 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
Tlme:—1.36. Grecian Bend, Lord Ladas, 

Antumri and Rustlcana also ran. 
EIGHTH RACE—6(4 furlongs:
1. Jolly Tar, 118 (Griner), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Thomas Hare, 

even and 1 to 2.,=
evenUUCk' * to 1, 2 to 1 and

Mini,”1 aT1^5 2fC- „Marty Lou. Be fast, 
Nino Munhacho. Bthelda and Mias Men
ard alao ran.

e, • 2 . e
» 13 MANUFACTURER* OF

BILLIARD a POOL 
* Tables, also 
3 REGULATION 

s« Bowunc Aucn
ice » io4

^ Apc LAIDE ST..W.
~ TORONTO ^ESTABLISHCO SO YEARS

Manufacturers of sowiing Alleys t 
and Bowling Supplies. Sol» agent* In 
Canada for the celebrated

61 o
1» i',v.«.

Cogs, at Long Odds,
Win Last at Ottawa

Junior Purse, .w. -

msss:.«

Mordecal..................10- .............. 111
Anavrl .............117 Ford Mai ........... •■rrr

SIXTH RACB-Purse $400. selling,
three-year-olds and up, 6(t furlongs:
Nlgadoo....................IM Toy Boy..................nfi

joe Knight...... 11» Little Jake -------
Blue Mouse............HO Black Chief •••;!” I ___ __________

5ES£8ftHfl£ïifii ’
£>r ’ 101 Colquitt ..............*106 George Bno
Thn«ham............*106 Bher. Holmes .*10»
Dllato^ .'.'.'.V-.m Eariy Light ...111 

Mediator................ HZ

:112
I

l

6

OTTAWA. Aug. 26.—The rages opened 
today at Connaught Park with reaulta as 
follow»: _ . ,,

RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
maidens, five furlongs:

1. Carrie Orme, i08 (Vandueen),
2 to 6 and 1 to 6. ■ ...

2. Anna Rose, 103 (Metcalf), 6 to 1, 3 to
1 and 4 to 6. . . .

8. Argent, 106 (Obert), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 6.

Time 1.03. Brookcrese, Lady May, Hugh, 
Pled Piper, Meelicka and Solon alao ran.

SECOND RACE—Maidens, all ages, 
Canada, maiden jockeys, 6ft

...49 A• • v................126Total The World's Selections—Woodgreen—

Turner, e Worthington, b Collier. 
Wlflflneon, c Cheetham. b Bar.ord. 
C. Green, run out 
gaker, c Geary, b Collier....
A Green, c Oakden, b Collier
EkUlkner. run out ....................
Alee Green, not out ..................

' Extras .................. .. . ............

108 (White), 2 to 1,» FIRSTBALMY BEACH.
■Y CENTAUR.9 to 10,Balmy Beach were 4 up on Queen 

City on Queen City lawn yesterday. 
Scores follow :

Queen City. Balmy Beach.
C. Kelk........................26 H; L. WUlmott...13
Dr. FYawley....... 9 J. E; Hutchinson. 19
Dr. Rolph....................13 T. G. Hand ....19
J. R. Wellington. .19 Van Valkenburg.. 16

Total................ ...64

V BOWLING 
BALLT1FCO

This ball la t^e beet on the market, 
because It never ellps. never loses Its » 
shape, always rolle true, hooks and r 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
to absolutely guaranteed, la cheaper ;

r-uLitvin ________ .than any other reputable patent ball,
EthYn Alton and compilée ,with the rule» and regu- .

FIE'TH RACE—Anavrl, J. H. Hough- I latlons of the A. B. C. 
ton, Amoret. All flrst-clasa Alleys are putting ,

SIXTH RACE—Toy Boy, Color», Blue the8e balls on. Try one on the Alley 
Mouse. ... I where 'ou roll and you will never roll
“seventh RACE-Shsrlcck Holmee. whereto add
John Graham, Early Light.

u1
OTTAWA

FIRST RACE—Maid of Frome, Cal- 

Frijolee, Luckoto, 
TIHRd'TrXcE—Chad Burtord, Euterpe, 

MTOURTH RACE—Sir BMgar, Ormalu,

WANT 21,000 HOR8E8.
Sir Frederick Benson, the repre

sentative of the Brltsh War Ortlee. hae 
been Authorized to purchase 21,000 
horses in Canada for the British qoV. 
ernment. In the past few daÿ» the 
local militia officials have been pur
chasing horses at the Union Stock 
Yards.

foaled in
fUî!°T?P. Conneff, 116 (Jennlnga), 7 to 1,

1 2? Booser,” 111" (Brown), It 'to 1, 6 to 1 

• nd 2 to 1»
3. Suivez Mol, 100 (Jelly). 6 to 1, 3 to 1

8nTime*,l.U. Cannle Jean. Liai» Hose. 
Fallen Angel, Vlvlpn 8. and Dublin Girl
8,THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

land up, steeplechase, about two miles,,
Tta», 114 (Kohler). 16 to 6, 6 to 6

ani Joe°Gaiety, 131 (McAfee). 6 to 1, Z to

1 t.nMalaga, 138 (Dupes), 2 to 1, 9 to 10 

iJid 2 to ».
Time 1.64 Î-6. Bacchante, Port Arling

ton, Incltatus and The African also ran.
FOURTH RACE!—Puree 8600, conditions, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Stout Heart, 109 (Warrington), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
2. Harbard, 107 (Metcalf), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 und 8 to B.
3. Sand Bar, 107 (Deronde), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.42 8-6. Moving 

Inkle, Ray o’Light, FI 
Petal and Lochiel l . _ ..

FIFTH RACE—Purae 3600. three-year- 
oids and up, selling, out of the chute, six
fUll0Mar)orie A., 118 (Taplln), 4 to 8, 2 to 

6 and 1 to 6.
1, Dr. R. L. Swaranger, 114 (Coleman), 

16 to 1, 6 to 1 and 8 to 1.
8. Dick’s Pet, 100 (Callahan), 7 to 1, S

t0TlmedL16° Gordon.. Droll, Rublpon IL, 

Harry Shaw, Sigma Alpha, Astrologer, 
Cliff -Stream. Cowl and Cecil also ran.

SIXTH RACES—Purse 8400. selling, 
thrée-year-olds and up. 11-16 miles:

1. The Rump. 112 (Watts), even, 1 to
2 and 1 to 6. _ .........

2. Olga Star, 108 (Acton), 16 to 5, 6 to
* ^Abbotsford. 106 (Coleman), 20 to 1, 7 

to 1 and 3 to 1. , _ ,, „
Time 1.68. Centauri, Zodiac, McCreary, 

Ben Uncee and Ruity Coat also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, selling 

three-year-olds and up, mile and sevonti
’'‘lfcogs, 101 (Callahan), 16 to 1, 6 to 1

and Elwati, 106 (Taplln), 9 to 6, 4 to 6 an<

2 8° Ask Ma, 10* (Ambrose), 9 to 1, 8 t

1 Time L44. Tom Hancock, DuquSsn- 
Sprlng Maid, Kate K., Fleuron II.. To» 
ton Field and Carlton Q. also ran.

Total .. «7t
Total ...—.......................................

CLOSING CRICKET MATCH.

Hotel Krauemarm, Ladies* and Gen
tlemen's grill, with mualc. Imported 

_____ German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus-
£ Ednïund C.c7”ptoyed their last C. P*m'C""«r Church

an< M. League match for the season of | and King Street». edT

) (Canadian) — 
rousers having 
t, 36 to 42. A

1 $13,50—Cana- 
at carries our 
is well tailored, 
lapel; finished 

Sizes 36 to 44

allowance of five pounds•Apprentice
C*Weather clear; track fast. :

at HILLCREST PARK

B*

me- 8 . FIRST RACE—Sanford Entt^-,
Winnie McGee....106 The Hermit ...10* Bank, Haneon. _.
Alex. Johnson..... 108 L. Rebel .............110 SECOND RACE — Shannon River,
Tee May ..............112 Syzygy .. .....112 Hands All Round, Old Salt.
B ChUton...................Hi May Bride ...112 THIRD RACE—Sprite, Yankee Notions,
Koroni .................114 Clyde T.»-» , • • >118 Islroee» _

SECOND RACE—About 6 furlongs. FOURTH RACE—Pomette Bleu, Grover
107 Bumps............... 108 HFuJtH^*RACB—ïjutlook, Headmaat,

----------------- — ^SOCTH*RACE — Golden Prime, Yado-

peep, Baatern Star.

Sand |

I

■—Queen St.
selling : 
•ImprudentEsi

i

Special T
v )m ■ i

112rMliL ■pHlRD RACE—About 6 furlong*, aell-

MV•'- .w i.

oe^itoQ18' " : :il7 ?” Kldnw Md Btodde1? trou™*»"».

Chilton .. .■ . •"HI Qen. Mca. •••“'. |1,j0 boftie- sole agency:

\‘i Sehkfield', Drue Store
awg"* "dS $8S*..V.".rj8|. Et-M •THÉET, *TO»ON"i'0.

Gallant P. ..V..........1» Tackle
Maeelo....

FIFTH 
Protagorla 
Ben Stone.
Athabascan
Van Bjl... . „

SIXTH RACBl—4 1-18 mile*:
L. o'Kirkcaldy.......... 103 L*rgo ...
Our Nugget............... 108 P. Thorpe
Star Emblem............. lid Çaeeowary ....110
asldemen....................113 Irish Kid ....114
Leamence..................113 ...

SEVENTH RACE—About 6 furlong*:
y Irka............................. 105 «Frldget .. ..107
Ml*» Brush.................110 Parcel Poet ..110

110 Johnny W.. ..112

Picture, Warlock, 
ora Flna, Privet 

al*o ran.
ml 2447

jiil

MCORD’S SPECIFIC[iïïlv
h« Ing: ..112

|cj
Urln-
Price

:'*i

.117
iil 117 tNERVOUS DEBILITYj vaari.;....«

•iffHfttl -e»
all debilitated conditions of the *ya- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
•uuLtloii Free. Medicine» eent to
an&>ura^9*to 12. 1 to 0. 7 to I.

DR. J. REEVE
Phono North 6132. IS Carlton Street 

Toronto. '

I
120L !

....105
.108

mi/i y

CJ$\xTes>
xd ;

1

‘Pl/aves
s iW/&

ifieV‘

EIGHTH RACE—614 furlong»: 
•Little Bp.................. 107 Caleth'plan .

.112
Dr. Holzberg.............. 117 The Mbnk ....117
Click..................  U7 Dahomey B...,117
Twenty-one................117 Wolf*» Bath ..117..112

X,I! ed-7

By STERRETT
* * Great Britain Rights Reserved.

II

FOLLY AND HER PALSt I
/Copyright, 1014, by Randolph Lewis. »

;.f/

«ItiSî Ai StiOi Ai 1 
UAVE "The. PLEASURE, of 
MtW "The., old 

<£bfTLtMAH, IM 601M6-
-1b PROVE. IX !

OH, l Mit AUoThEr. 
SVilbM WHICH ts 
oluix Ai tmcTïvi.

AMD\ 1 Sfct.BUT what 
I would Vou do <ViTH 

A CAit LIKL 
ŸA fOR IHSTAaICL Î

|| V ____ -

HdT AT ALL. I ÂLMIAÜ 
I MAKE. IT A fbiilT , 

f-TO APPtAL To I
~fol\R ltfTkLU6E*ICt! ,

t I WAi' SltH A <5uV Call*
OH OUR OfTlhR Si)( H16HTS"
iM the week about
TlMt Wt >OUMD OUT r-

. ir Hts éâ\ a Job!-)

IT MU5T 6t HARDlb 
COMVlMCfc. PEOPLE TSefr 
-ThEV MBtD ACCIDEHT 

IHSUMMCE SWT IT. 
L^-> MR. CutfTiss •

' XXcbuRSt, I Ai*rr asked 
MR.CÙ6ÏÏSS HIS 
BUSINESS 15! ALL I kAlOW/
15 That Ht^ A______ ;
SlttfclL VOOk(r( "

PtLLfcg! J

I®

Full size bodies
.50 J Î ■lCanadian), with 

fancy mixtures, 
its in very large 
r, green, navy,
■sday .............35
UNDERWEAR 

î natural color.
Shirts single-

1 >iof While. I "The
USL OF ME FEET

Vou aiait v f
7/

I I6

<

L,
wT^"

i.75 c(Canadian) in 
Shirts have 
facings on 

Thurs- 
.., .29

*Z c
I
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1 to 46.

»>
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Ivor—Centre.
, I Üv: xreRt-'f- S
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.ALWAYSbmI Tiaag

No petty annoyances, 
no unnecessary delays- 
that*à the programme 

for the 

aSyWi Dunlop 
KVjf Wx Traction 

1 Tread 
KSl ■ user.

T.105

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the following Disease,:

Be EEL .
kbs. SaSrsa»-

Blood, Hene and Bladder Die*»»*».

, pje end3lo6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel p*
Conaaltetlon Free ____

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
33 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont "

■'/
'

?

4

iiiiMiiimmmii
i i mi

s

V,

CONSULT N FREE 10-8 30
263-Z65 YONGE STREET

DRC.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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/r"i THE TORONTO WORLD *■re run In The De'p,,Wer,d hat,„<2!!tS>n? MVerT‘lniertîen«)eeixU tSmee'Tn'rhe*Deîhr'êt
THURSDAY MORNING

Passenger Traffic

Î0 | liner ads
Passenger TraT-Te »Sw Help Wanted.Houses Wanted.■n i* Farms For Sale

HARNE8SM AKERS, fitters, on tean* 1
harness. Samuel Trees Company, To- 1 

• ronto. 21* I

WANTEdAto rent on the HIM or Roee- 
. .dale by an adult family, a strictly 

modem house, with about ten rooms, 
garage In anewering give etreet and 
number of the house. Would lease for 

more. Address Box 64, P. O.,

ni! aaa wê SPECIALIZE in Nllflifi
and til CatharinesclW vro- 

perty. Melvin . Cayman, Umlted. 
Catharines.

VfifX like to live In a
full of fine oak^“ ‘'♦L^tural beauty of which 

tre®";„ .h„, „t Toronto’s famous “High Park, 
equals that oi * « -t.—art Manor,

let ufi show you over owwan Then an* delighted.
information, etc., phone

■ti*
QUALIFY yourself for a steady poeltlen

In the railway station service. Good ' 
wages the year round. We qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Day, a 
evening and malt courses Write D--^ 
minion School Railroading, 21 Quc_ 
Blest, Toronto.

Bl ««*>•»«rtïs: Deenatcl

llor of 
In the 1

! one year or 
Toronto.ALL KINDS OF

ara district fruit ianns 
arir.es proue-l y "a specialty. 
Locke. St. Catnarine*.

ed7OF DIRECT. PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN

Aug.Ton’ll be 
For appointments' 

, or call.

OPENINGj V/' ed-7 Real Estate Investments.

TORONTO, OTTAWA, QUEBEC
and valcarIIkmIuury camp'’

14m Ftr.^,Um,HAvrnUe,5LTRvCGav,man. % .NVESTMENTS for profit, real art**..

Va-^r'C:: ■Vme - • -JÎ
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and _ MnRTaaafe FUNDS to loan on

Farms Wanted. Adelaide 265.

lOlution as the 
r war loan bill, 
se said, would i 
nr loan measui

is actual amour 
' - B„t been fixe 

1 Include not
600.000.000 an
m by which t 

In eoneeque: 
e bill will n< 
id by which ( 
font will be ! 
, treasury, to
ie conditions
Sensu red Bart 
,ks which hs 
at the trade
t criais were 
•ellor of the 
a we must ki 
and Industry 
is for this Ï 

-<ne to the hi 
have behaved

5i. WANTED—Two expert putty glaxl 
Apply Toronto Plate Glass Impor 
Co.. 91 Don roadway.

II
>.

EducationaL< <Dally Except Sundayli cdB'//■ WANTED—Railway Mall Clerical ex.
aminations soon; $76.00 month; 
questions free.
Desk SO, Can., Rochester, N Y.

Westbound
A.M.

Stations.Westbound I Kastboun*. 
P.M. I PM-", WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

Stations.Eastbound.
AM. f. Franklin Institute,

3s* ?? T7aEr^\R.t;LC7oartln^ea ore^xcnhdanfg°er

Liist youns with us. Watson & Bur 
rell. 127 Bay street.

M At. •KhtO 

P.M.
... (yrrAWA 
... JOLIETTE

//•7.16 Lr.
12.30 .......
AM.
6.4» ....... SHAWINIGAN JCT. .....
Ü.5C Ar................ QUEBEC ........... Lv*

•w:»aÎ: :::."vaiæartusr .... lv.

A.M.

Ar. 9.1* 4.(01.20 Lv; .........  TORONTO
ftoLv.

”«.K Ar.
1.80 Lv.

~4.40...". SMITH. S PALLS 
*J0 Ar........... .. OTTAWA ...

iII ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge'j 1
and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall term “l 
opens Sept. 1st. Handsome catalogue gl 
free. ed? ^5

edAr. 6.16 
Ar. ».» i. BELLEVILLE .. 

... KINGSTON ....
S.40
6.;w v Land Surveyors.4.56Lv yAr. 6.20 Vonge Street Subur

ban Home
til •4.411.46 Office on p*“*e?'nf

SSASAw
Lv. 12.16 

Noon
H. C. SEWELL, O'ttarl^^La^nd.-Surveyor. |ND|V|DUAL TEACHINQ IN STENO- Æ

1 ‘9 Adelaide Last.____________ — graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, jj
-------------------- " ~ General Improvement, Matriculation.

Write for free catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- J 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A, Principal.ed7 fl

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST trained Ï
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata- W 
logue. ____________________ed

P.M. Canada Life Building,-*—
• 44 King St. W 

PHONE MAIN 26241
03*

FRONTING on Yonge—Lot 151 by 291; .
10-roomed house, surrounded by beau- Money to Loan,
tiful shade trees; only short distance —»-------------------- --------------------- .
from city; price. *8800; easy terms. $200,000 .LEND-^CltV ^farms^. .agents
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street. wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.______ ™

•Service between Ottawa and Que c y^r> between Toronto and Ottawa. 
Blectrlc-llghtea Ç°"hee *3dt>?r«t-Ctoee Ceaches between Ottawa and Quebec City’. 
Standard Sleeping Oarss'u^day sndcoiivenlent week-end service between lor-

Belleville, De»,onto and Yarker. JMMÈ-Passenger Traffic
Hotel Lake St. Joseph

Nearest Accommodation for
For RentHil

mi

»,11 

Il I1 111 '

MSI
> til

BUSISSSSrîwm hottes ts Cestraetevs I
i

I

Articles For Sale.TO LET—Furnished house, freshly paper- 
ed. 23 Maitland street. _____________

FOR RENT Furntahed^2;roomed^house

AValcartier Military Camp
Only five miles distant.

— ..-«a m rA PER DAY, $14.00 PER WEEK AND UP.„ xR.n,ïB(urther Information apply to General Passenger Department, M
EEg*S5!tm5. orVanager. St. Catharines P. O.. Quebec.

$25,000.00
R0SEDALE

H it IGi GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del- j
lavs up; organs from eight; pianos ten, 
268 Parllument street. ed7Department oi Railways 

and Canals of Canada
the Staunch Steed in South Rosetiate.Announce 'y_ *S.S. URANIUM PRINTING—Card*, envelopes, atatementa,

billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 
Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone.

for I tali' and 
K.,nï St. IS-. 'Nam

Building Material. t Narrow 
—Some 

-Outlook

Stca
(By Special Charter)

Detached, solid brick 12- 
roomed residence, with bil
liard room In basement, 
centre reception hall, fin
ished and panelled In quar
ter-cut oak, dining-room 
beamed, mahogany finish, 
enamelled parlor, large 
living room, with wood or 
coal mantle, two tiled bath
rooms, exceptionally large 
bedroom, gunroom across- 
the entire house, six man
tles, built-in sideboards, 
basement exceptionally 
well finished and divided 
laundry, fruit room, wine 
cellar, billiard room and 
furnace room. Large lot 
with heated garage. Prop- 

Reasonable

C^WJCÆhvî?er Vst
quality; lowest prices; prompt^ervlce. 
The Contractors’ Supply Lorapany. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. H 
créât 870. Junction 4147________ °

MONTREAL E2S BRISTOL; 
SEPT. 5th (DAÏLIIHT)

Articles Wanted.
K-el-d tender* addressed to L. K. 

Jones, Bsq , secretary °'thS, °*'JJrUn^d 
of Railways and Cana La Ottawa, ana 
endorsed : ''Tenders for Works In_ New 
Steamship Shed No. 2, Hallfax wUi be 

oitloe of the secretary oi 
that departmenL Otuwa. until U o tlMk

For Reservetltoma and further Informa-1 SS^ljSi^aSoB^if the Interior 
tkm apply to emy eteajnehip Agent or the Heating ESqulpmenV and Plumbing
r «-. omc. « KM KW»

Bast. Mein 3764. __________  | Water Terminus of the Intercolonial
========:=====^^^^ Railway, Halifax. ,

Tenders are to be according to forms 
provided by the department and may he 
for either one or more ofgthe three divi
sions of the work. Bach .tender is to 
be accompanied by a cash deposit of an 
amount equal to ten per cent of the 
value of the work embraced In the ten
der.

j WANTED—To buy a phontograph; must
be able to make own records. Phone " 
Main 2507.

V

REDUCED FARES 46*
One -Class (second) Cabin rge number of 

yesterday on tl 
;obange thi 

| Bailey was quit 
yre. Tl* form 

shares . were 
d at 37. It fell b 
prevailed at the 

rading 3$ was t 
,ver started at 1 
id a point. A a
, brought *60.
St ui. Jupiter 

[ughes brought 
Wned at B36. It

JRooEng.. hi TO Wanted.CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

torosto
to. Si< •■VTI,l,rf..“Ru

Septembsr llth, 1914
SPECIAL LOW FARES ^

Thursday, £dm^d ™

From Port Burs ell. St. !" ; Blora. Full particulars from G.T.R. Tfcket Agents,
Park. St. Marys, Goderich, List Toronto City Of flee, northwest corner King and
WIngham. Port McNlc0U' T^’Zund Bob- Yonge streets (phone Main 4209). 
erton, Owen 6®vnd. an<i lnter-
SSdlTte .Ytions al» Berlin, Waterloo,

sïpt^nHnd 9th.

SlfSf &2dTan<i SlvxnnonvlUeh KJ^ston

Canadian Paciflc Ticket Agent

Asst. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., îorom _

received at tneFARE $56.00A1 TORONTO tei^ûili*tMeBrr0uefer,Umtatdmei24 WANTED—Machinery and motor repairs.
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl 
street.

SLATE,
work.
Adelaide Westli if For Canadian National Exhibition

ed? 4
FARE AND ONE-THIRDHI

li 18 Bl
Lumber. Personal.Aug. 81st to Sept, llth Inclusive, from all sta

tions in Canada, Cornwall, "Ottawa and West. "S-SStMSK*.
Dumber Co„ Toronto._________ eQl |

Carpenters and Joiners.

Auction Sales HARRIETT—Let me knew where you
All forgiven. I’m 111. Arthur. Ad- HSpecial Round Trip Faresft are.

dress care of General Postoffice, Ham- j; 
ilton. edSuckling & Co.■ !

Massage.
%^F^BcRhu^T«rh^5?cd7 Plans and specifications for ’ the dif

ferent works may be seen and forma of 
office of the

We are instructed by erty clear, 
terms.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re-
North 4729. *s. R. WILLINSKY moved, 766 Yonge street. 

Mrs. Colbran.tender obtained at the__ _
„ . Resident Engineer, New Pier No. 2, 199 _ ---------------------------------- _____________

to eell by PuhUc Auction, In Detail, all | upper Water street, Halifax; office of I nOV€RCOURT LAND
the Chief Engineer. Government Rail- Ü77.Y w caIflklâC
ways. Monoton, ■ N.B., and at the office I BUILDING Ef SflVINOw 
of the Secretary of the Department of w.S.D,nnick cOStrMNV-umlTSP “ftSaï1- 
Railways and ,LAMÙt<)WNIN54Dl¥U0FW0fAAlE5WïlNÇAINp | HOUSE

Consulting Enjinwr. j m-i, 7$si 1 •̂

OCEAN UNITED . „ m LS^fr
K ST^ JOHN Wr ««“" T”"“’ “ Sl-------------------------------

MARITIME EXPRESS "^0^!, August 271h

_ __ , ___comprising Mirrors,
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Showcase*. WaU Cases, Forms, Wax Fig-

Hallfax, The Sydneys,
Prince Edward Island,

Newfoundland.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
Jobbing, 639 Yqnge street. ed7 ad 7

iiMM! tractor.
MASSAGE, face and aonlp treatmejU.

Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. gjANPARP OUt 

at Stocks—

k Consolidated .. 

Mrs "- Ferland ..

House Moving.
D,pot, Handsome Shop Furni

ture and Fixtures
b--.Dancing.From Bonaventure Union 

Montreal.
I

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 1*8
Bay Street. Telephone Main USE. Pri- q 
vate or class Instruction. OXn class ,« 
Monday evenings. Special summer. J 
rates. edî i

«I
Plastering.ed

B| X

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAÏ REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. ed74- cd7m ’ a Notice of Auction Sale of Wheat 

St. John Elevator

NOTICE is hereby given that there

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL .................. ..... wh'eat. m jmetit, oi .brat p. o» ,"di
SMALLER YIELD ïTh.*'iS2',S^Î™ Z'ï tïïSSt'------------------ -

SJLÏTK.3 "’ THANANTICIPATED .« su,.*..™„. “

E. TJFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed D.nnrl Dut___ Duties—Six months’ reeldençe upon and John n.B., on THURSDAY, the
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto. Saskatchewan Crop Report Out— cultivation of the land In each of three « =t. Jon . . instartt, at 12 00

Morvpsh»rs OninF to years. A homesteader may live within I--------------- ---------------- — Harvesters tjoilig | nine miles of hie homestead on a farm | o clock noon.
.......................... ............ Fields. of At least 80 acres, on certain eondl- I TERMS OF SALE:—Wheat to be

tlons. A habitable house Is required ex- ]d en bloc or in broken quantities 
cept where residence Is performed In the ^ may be placed before bidders. De-

ShTdVr;srœ I ^ ®hta h0meetead- ^ brm^ntU^ ' ^ Ph°ne<

™. . .... that 85 ner cent I Duties—Six months’ residence in each I mediately on Bale.
ed August ••_. 3 J?t . ,the of three years after earning homestead Conditions of Wheat not warranted,
of the wheat is cut. S5 per cent. ot th patent; aleo SO acres extra cultivation. 1 x0 bid nccessarlily accepted, 
oats ; 60 per cent, of the barley and »o I Pre-emption patent may be obtained as I F P GUTELIU8
per cent, of the flax. eo°n a* homestead patent, on certain M.n.nVr of Government-•The yield of wheat will not be ae conditions. General Meneger of Government
1ar™ „„ anticipated earlier in the sea- A settler who has exhausted his home- Railways of Canada,son, and the general average will not ^ [n'cerSfn dWricTprl^ M I Moncton, N.B., August 22nd. 1914. 

exceed 12 bushels to the acre, while in l acre Dutlee —Must reside six months
the southwest, where • threshing has I in each of the three years, cultivate 50
been done, the yield is a*out five bush-1 acres and erect a house worth *300. ___________________________
tl8ineThexceeut a^f^poinLThere reduction'ln^ca^’orrough” ec^bby or NOT.CE T^CREDITORS AND OTHERS,
twine, except at a few points wnere itony lanfl Llve stock may be sub-| —in the EsUte of Wllllamlna Fetters,

are needed for threshing. stituted for cultivation under certain con- I Deceased.
“Carnduff and Carlyle report men are dttione. The creditors of Williamlna Fetters,

scarce. Approximately 7000 men In W. W. CORY, C.M.G., I ia.e „f the City of Toronto, in the County i osT—Brown horse, driver, stands about
Saskatchewan have taken advantage Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. I of York deceased, who died on or about Fifteen hands, forelock cut. Reward atof the opportunities offered by the gov- the 28th day^f February. 1914. and au $. M. Preston. 13 Glcdhill avenue, Be.
ment to travel on reduced fares from advertlsement wUl not be paid for—64388. othere having claims agalmrt, or entitled | Toronto.
districts where the crops have been a-------  flVto^irt by ^tprèpâîd. ^Ô?h«^lse I oox Lunches
failure to points where work in the _________________ 5*uver m the ^deralgned administrator BOX LunCDCS._______________

— *”* - 1 .
tian and surnames, addresses and de j assured everybody.________________
scrip tlons, and full particulars of their , ,
claims, accounts or interests, and the na- Bicycle Repairing,
ture of the securities, if any. held by I____

, , Yest’dy. Last wk Last yr. them immediately after the said 3rd day banteed TRY F.
LONDON, August 26.—A consider- Minneapolis .... 474 210 2?9 of September, 1914, the assets of the said ALL WORK GUAR A

able, amount of speculation has been Duluth .................. 169 84 60 ?*g^r wlU be distrttmted amongst the | Jngle. 421 SpadinA--------------------------------------
aroused here over the absence of the Chicago-......... 156 3o9 879 parties entitled thereto, having regard
usual haif-yearly declaration of divid- Winnipeg ............. ’ 10 [$y io «m ^nn^Ml

ends on Grand Trunk preference PRIMARY MOVEMENT. th™ have“ottoe, and all othere wlU be
shares, having regard to the fact that 1 -------- — 1 e_cludeci from the said distribution.
the second week ir. August is the usual Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. I natioNAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD.,

for such announcements to be I Wheat— I oo Klne St. Bast, Toronto, Ontario, Ad-AïïïïoMM a
new departure is that the company L““fpt8 ......... 1,334,000 2,279,000 620,000 Tnronto Ontario, its Solicitors hereim
sème time ago adopted a policy ot | shipments ... 480,000 447,000 348,000 Dated at Toronto this 29th day of July,
publishing its accounts annually In- Oats— . nnn , 000 J31.A12.27
stead of twice yearly, and that conse- Receipts .........1'||9’nno 1 189000 1816 000
quently there is no urgency in arriving Shipments ... 883,000 1,189,000 816,oou
at the decision, especially in view of CHICAGO MARKETS,
the abnormal conditions now prevail
ing. It is stated that the dividend I Erickson. Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
question will be the first item to come I u West King street, received the fol- 
up at the company’s meeting, which lowing fluctuations from the ch^f° 
has been convened for September 4. | Boqrd OI0pen 'nigh. Low. Close. Close!

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 848
Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. ’*

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deaera
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman rttr^i 
Phone N. 6963.______________ 601

edDaily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,
Dax. SavageAMERICAN AND RED STAR

lines

1,1 for Salesmen, I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Silent Marriage Licenses.$ Lake , 
fling ..Under the American Flag 

New York-Liverpool 
•Vaderland, Aug. 29 !

Whitewashing. FLETT=S DRUG 3 1 ORE, 502 Queen west,
Ifièiyr, y, W. barker. edA :- -.j li

41: -.f
site of the Intercolonial Railway >rSt. Paul. Sept. 2

•Under the nf(f..p 
.-eiANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—London
^^>kaWpSl,TKE"sTARMLmE^P,|0

•Olympic, Sept. Z.
; «To Liverpool direct 

Oompamy > Office—H. G. Thorlc).
aenser
^""Wellington street east, Toronto

=
Gramophones. "■itteneionN

DANIELSON*, headquarters for Victor.
680 Queen West; 1185 Bloor West. «17

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, eelN.'<
and exchanged ; also records, 268 Par"- * 
1 lament street.

ArtI
k ’..

Lake .... 
gins Vlpond—Sale 
y, 11.000 at It; 
too at 19; Big 
Rea.. 300 at 1 

Jupiter, 8000 al 
I; McIntyre. 6) 
t M. 600 at 1* 
S at 4.70; Te 
at 0; Tlmlekai

ed7
^"hVl,. ?5l4ne Æ oT:

gwjBt. Toronto. 46h a Hatters.
Rooms and Board. LADIES5 and gentlemen's hate cleaned I

and remodeled. Jr'lske, 35 Richmond 
east.

Inland Navigation REGINA, Sask., August 26. — The 
Saskatchewan Government erop report

in ed ' «V

/ *says:

Live Birds. *a Coal and Wood.i ■
CAMPION'S Bird Store; also taxidermist.

176 Dundas. Park 76.
il

C GOLD F

, Aug. 20.- 
recelved

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto^
Telephone. Main 4103. ,____________ 1

Detective Agencies.

ed7?
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed7

i *6 today 
E179.000 In Amei•1ACROSS THE LIKE

Consultation free. Holland Derective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 

361, Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Butchers. OROCBR i

P. Mauls)
_• assigned
of creditor» ’

Estate Notices.Niagara Division. Hi! THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Quowi ,
West. John Goebel, College XX» ed7 JjAdelaide

Ftesmer» leeve Toronto I-** J* 
m . n.oo e.ro., t.00 p.m., o.oo
p.m

Lost. Razor Sharpening. MONEY AND

wbrook * Cro 
brokers, report

more men

Dally. Including Sunday. MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades 1 
We sharpen them better than new; >1 
send them to us. We sharpen every- ■ Ï 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Lo., 22 
Adelaide east.

* :■ Buyer». 
Ms.... Wdts.
» fdl... Be dts. 
SO d... No quo

Olcott Division .
\

-i.Service dlseontlnned
Medical. 5.00

H HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE .... 6.03 
—Rate* In :Wheat, 3d higher; corn Id higher.Hamilton Division

ere leave Temote 
1.00 a.m.. 11.» » m.. *•» »•”-
7.00 p.m.

Ytoilr Inclndlns Sunday

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
OVER G.T. DIVIDEND

DR. DEAN, Specialist, plias, fistula, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street. *a

I IW TlN.W Twin Screw Stjamma. free. 13,604

Naw York — Plymouth, Boulogne an* 
Rotterdam.

NORTHWEST CARS.at WT demand 
■p**B,of England 1

«-T. EARN I Sc
Ik Grand Truti 
Wta continue to 
ygemings. Tl 
P ending Aug 
• Mures comps 
,*a follows; 11 
l«4,410.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Frlvate dl»- 
eaees. Pay when cured. Conaultatlon 
free. 81 Queen street east.

From New Yorki
Potsdam .................... y • -.........................Aug. 18
New Amsterdam ..j................--•••• Aug. 25
Noordam  .........U..A................. Sept. 1
Ryrdam .................4...............:-•••• |
Rotterdam................................. ................. |*P‘-

New Triple-Screw Turoine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register lc course of cob-
Kiruction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
Ten Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

4 ed
Collectors’ Agency. Herbalists.Grimsby Division ACCOUNTS and claim, of every nature

collected everywhere. bend for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont. ’______________ed

PILES—Cure for Piles? Vo*. j
surecure ClTyHal'rDruVgùt^t0Qv^en j

west. ! ed *

leevee t.lf a.*..Steamer 
S-Ofi p.m

Dall.v. except Snnday.

Dentistry.Patents and Legal.
R. & O. Division

ThatPAINLESS Tooth Extraction opoelal wd.
p Dr Knight, 260 Yonge, Over BeU«j»- 

Gough. ____________________

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., the eld-
1,-red B. Fetherston-11 leave Turevto • p.m. 

( harlottc. for 1XHW%
■a

•leemer,
dally. 'I» „ _
lelencH. Rspiil». Muot.-esl. Qee- 
hee an<l Sasurnay.

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
bv the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street.

haugK*K.dc!rM'. E. Chief Counsel and 

Kxpert. Office. : Head Office. Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King et„ Bast, Toronto. 
Office*: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C. 135

œamp
county guaranteeing payment of the 
orincipal and Interest of debentures to 
the amount of *27,000. issued, or to be 
issued, by the Village of New Toronto, to 
orovtde the «urn of *27,000 for the con
struction of a Water Works System and 
Water Purification Plant; that eald by- 

1129 was amended and re-

Metal Weatherstrip.
Tcket Office

46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHBjR-
C strip Company, 698 Yonge etreeL North 

4292. ______________ , |Hi : v A WORKING MODEL should be built
before your patenta are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St 
Toronto.

1 Signs.Wheat—
| Sept. ... 106 
Dec.
May

ed BIG PUMP COMPANY
IN RECEIVER’S HANDS

11014 104 10814 163
■ ", 108 \ 1X314 107

115 12JH 114% 1194* 11314
10814 H6 WINDOW LEXERS and SIGNS. J- *•

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

e’dtf SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS.
.and Shand, Main 741, 83 Church strtri-

enacted by bylaw No. 1132 of eald county 
passed on the nineteenth day of June, 
1914 Both of «aid bylaws were register- , 
ed in the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of the Best and West Riding of 
the County of York, on the 19th day of I 
August. 1914. Any motion to quash or 
set aside said bylaws, or either of them, | 
or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter. _ ....

Dated this 19th day of August, 1914.
R. W. PHILLJPS,

.
r

—------ 1 Corn
Canadian Press Despatch. I Sept. .

NEW YORK. Aug. 26—Receivers were Dec. .
International 1 May 
a *29.000.000 Oats

81% 82% 80% 82
7144 73% 71% 72
73% 75%

80: Summer ResortsSummer Resorts
73%appointed tonight for the 

Steam Pump Company.
corporation, by U. S. Judge Mayer. The Sept. •••
receivership was granted in an equity suit Dec............
brought by bondholders and stockholders I May ....
and a creditor. The corporation joined I 1» AA *< -« 21 00 21 45 21 25in the application. The receiver wa* Sept. ..21.00 21.o2 21.00 21.4o 21.3d
authorized to continue the business. |Jan. ..^21.55 22.12 21.00 aa.la ..........

Sent .. 9.95 10.10 9.95 19.10 10.05Oct.^Il«:i5 10.27 10.10 10.25 10.22

NEW YORK, August 26. — An 1m-1 Sept.bS]Tl2.60 12.75 12.50 12.60 12.57
portant Incident here was the with-1 OcL ...12.02 12.20 11.9o 12.17 12.00
drawal of $500,000 gold from the local

States

«5 Askokex 47% 48% 47
49 51% 49
51% 53% 51%

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Mark», Design», Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen

Cox * "sheL's.13 *8'eQaMCR°cNhTmRondT«?re*t. next to
ed.

year»’ experience. Write for book
ed-?let. Cartage and Express.

Legal Cards.GOLD COMING TO CANADA. for bas-=JLHASTINGS, Coll. 1700,County Clerk. PHONE
gage transfer.i A2027 S3 ICURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE &.

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east ed Storage and Cartage. ^
STORAGE, MOV^G ANP PACKING^
^rrnedtUreTen4honen0'McKhg A ^ 

Parkdale.

77 . which might’possibly help the enemies 
of the allies is permitted to go thru.ALL LETTERS FOR ENEMY

ARE HELD AT OTTAWA Summer Tourist Rates to the Pacific

Via Chicago and Northwestern Rall- 
rate round trip 

in Can-

.ff 77YCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Ban-liter», 
eoTicltore, Sterling Bank Vhambora, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Unitedsub-treasury by the 
Government for shipment to Canada. 
This is the first transaction made to 

the special credits which the

l|V
war’s dread alarms

ty jrf taking a few days’ 
.i&ngc. quiet, and the boon of 

, , ,), in the bool, refreshing pine-
' , 1 of Lakv.s Rosseau, Muskoka and Joseph.

I loin ember that Muakoka’e ever increasing popu
larly is due to its wonderful air and scenery, the 
inerpenslvenass end comfort of its many hotels 
nn-aded bv the Royal MusknKs). its convenience to 

md its-excellent boat scitvice. Five good golf 
woodland rambles, etc.

*.
f'y Far iIrcm

cover
government) arranged tor last week 
with English banking institutions. 
There will undoubtedly be more trans
fers on Washington’s order, and it ie 
equally certain that New York City 
will send gold across the border.

m
Canadian Prose Despatch.

MONTREAL, August 26.—In order way. Special low
to prevent any infdrmation from tickets on sale from all points
reaching the enemy all letters ad- ada to Los Angeles. San Francisco,
dressed to Germany and Austria are Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria,
being gathered here in Montreal, and Edmonton, Calgary. Banff, Yellowstone
after being sent to the dead letter Park, etc., during August and bcpf™>-

NEW HUDSON BAY DIRECTOR. I office in the general postoffice are sent her. Excellent train service.
NfcW nuuaun^BAY uiritiviurv I ^ ^ postal authorities at Ottawa to rates, illustrated folders, time tables
LONDON, July 26.—Cecil Lubbock be dealt with. A strict censorship is and full particulars address B. n. c-e 

was yesterday elected a director of the j being maintained over all mail matter nett general agent, 40 JODge 
Hudson Say Company, leaving the country, and nothing Toronto, Ont •

Decoration*
Showcase* and Outfitting*. I LSIv:

FLAGS, lanterns, esnes, confetti and con- 
dusters. parasols, etc. Write for MAINtettt

catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

ELM STREET.ANDREWS—12
4673.

196

4
246H

Shoe Repairing$ ! 7
Cleaning and Pressing ■’-T- <V’

I hr el'.;» -i.nl; '3% houts 
links, i.nid bathing beaches.
H<>tA»kl for Mu6kokRPfolier at an> railway ticket offloe, or write Muskoka

Navigation Co., Gnavenhuret, Ont.

»>•

®tsr
street, - - » f

term:.®, boating.
THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and

Fbypgalrlns Co., 684 Tonga Phone Northi street,
■246

in r
i/

)
C

»

GUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

FRANCONIA Sept. 3 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29

Subject to delay and cancellation.

The Cunard Steamship Co., Ltd.
126 State St., Bo»toa 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
General Agents. 53 Yonge Street. 248
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BUYING OF HORSES 
MARKET FEATURE

IS.# to 18, and one at $7.50: S good cows 
at 18.58; canners at 1876 to 14.28 

D. Rowntree bought ICO Iambi at $8.25 
to $8.$0; 36 sheep at |8.# to I860 tor 
light.

W. J7 Neely bought for the Matthews- 
Blackwell Co. 150 cattle this week: Steers 
and heifers at 1825 to 18*6: medium to 
good at $7.76 to $8; good cows at *6.80 to 

. < iw7___l L. o; D z-» - $T: medium cows at $*>T* to *8.26: hullsQuick Work by Sir Percy Gir- St se.eo to «7; iambs at is to ss.so: sheep
^ i i i . r> at 16.60 to *6.60: eahres at 18 to 110.

ouard at Union Lx- Frank Hunnlaett. Jr.. bought this week
. 1*8 cattle: Good to choice at *8 to $840, '

chance and amongst them were some cattle
^ worth *9.

R. Carter bought 206 hogs for Paddy
Bros, at $10.26 red ând watered and *10.50 
weighed off cars.'

R. W- Beamish, farmer from West 
York, sold 7 bogs off, wagon at *10.25 per 

j cwt.

a:/.

Loan m I^oBde
Sea salmon—20c per lh.
Pickerel—12c 
Pike—7c and 
Sea herring—Sc each.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I per lb.
Sc per lb.-IHfSÎTiBritish War

^ * Soon to Be Introduced 
Details Are Withhela

!
&
:— » 1 - . I There ____

Z the market yesterday and one load of oat
.. . T1 • 17—.:*. Main atraw. which sold at *16 and *17 per ton.Trading in 1IU8 rruil main Butter has remained stationary in

Feature of Wholesale PISprlngISct^kens are sUghUy easier.
« M 1__ * selling at 20c per lb.MarKCt. Potatoes have declined In price, and

are now selling at *1.15 and *1.20 per 
bag. wholesale. . „

Farm produce. Retail.

14 loads of hay brought on Are your funds 

earning 5 per cent, 
interest? 
vestment in our 6 

per cent, debentures 
offers absolute se
curity with high in

terest, 
particulars.

were
Wanted. r

on tain
Trees Company, To.

fitters An in-

*1*

for a steady poeltlei
station service. 

round. We Qualify y2 
acure positions. 
lU courses. ^ Write D»

Queei
10

■CATTLE TRADE ACTIVE
, Wheat, fall, bushel..,..*! 10 to *t 1» ■■ " 1 ....
I Barley, bushel ..é............ J 1 Chari*» McCurdy bought l load of

bïïSS .....................: 0 66 Ô 6* Hog Prices Advanced Another 8*« i *** tutchem’,

8**55? 2 B r* * ' Ten Points — Demand MrSKKjS

TmountJd to ovJr £40.000.000. Those who I ordinary varieties selling at 16c per bas- ton ■•••••■ •  ............. and 172 calves. ' Canada, as the yards are for other live
mm,e aiVtlh?ltr1Mt^5ti?SttonienBr Th! b0eV4(te*toTte tor toe Eggs, new .dozen ......*0 » to 10 ln all the different branche, of live ^&ry pX,M .r^V, da?lv made,

hSmst Wôrtie ou“ at™llghtly over 3% per \l-}° f t i Bulk ««Bing at. dos.. *® 0 atock thcre was a good trade. One choice but thc record purchase was on Tuesday
interest work, out y * ar. a large quantity of the m.l- ' “ load of Steer, sold at *9.26, which i, a nighty A^arto^lv^Jrom^^tou^.t

The treasury announcement th . I Cns sent on the market which, are prac- Jb ’............ ..........................  0 30 0 new record for fat cattle at the Union by ^Genera! T^ssard In twenty minutes
ficates would be lesued to this tlcally unsaleable because of their poor Bulk going at, lb... 0 32 0 yards this season. Common and medium and Immediately entrained. Horae shf.p-
■tead of notM. created the hope tnae^ms , why not ^ more careful, and Peu|try— *atY?r v?ere selllng at steady prices. pers Of the kind of animate wanted can
the ba*nks to grant full facilities to traders I send on only the good ones? Also, fill Chickens, spring, dressed, Stockers and feeders are wanted, as rely on getting a ready sale at the Union
toassPst trafe , I your baskets better and get a better lb.................. ......... .$* M toll122 th”“"ere aeveral buyers on thc market, yards.

Bills were taken rather freely on the I price. . h. Bulk going at. ,b- ■ • „ j jg but prices were not any higher. i
market today at late rates. Plums were easily the heaviest ship- Hefis. dressed, lh....-- « o p , f mmiers and springers

------------------------- - I ments yesterday. Thc market was po^i- Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 1* 0 20 ", yob gale but prices were holding
lively crowded with them; ln spite of Souabs. each ..............Wholesale * T£adV as the Quebec buyer. Mr. Arthur MONTREAL, Aug. 26— An easier fee,-
whlch fact they did not materially de- • Farm Produce, Wholesale. steady as me wu m for a toad of Ing prevailed today in the market for
crease In price thc half-baskets selling Hay. No. 1, car lots......... *14 m \\ 00 nee, hoes- w?lch wer£ M?,"day after ad-

whSe the U> leno. brou,htg36e. Jtoy.No. ^car lots... » 00 14 00 ^ be,ng ^

H. Peters h&d one of t e g potatoes, new Canâdto prices were very firm. . t easy last week and Monday, but which
Per basket 0 25 .... sheep and lambs remained steady at ( hardened and wer, stronger today. This

Potato— new Canadian, Tuesday's values. ’advance was thought due to the small
- . ... ■» ?f', ' u .... 1 15 1 *0 Hog prices advanced another 10c ove orferinars. The price for sheep advanced

of especially good Quality," per bag ..... ••■•••• Tuesday’s quotations. , I *4c to \c and for lambs about lc per
n . T* 1 I the 1.1-quart ieno baskets selling at *1 to * • . ' i 00 .... Butchers' Cattle. pound.

United State. Banker. TskeUj^-a » » ; » y- -^SfUSS 5 JSSJSX SUSffUiS SSft

Further Step, to Meet iff SKST'.*: » yg S.*-»Sr Z£jJ2S,*5Z£,
Obligation,.Abroad. Hl&Ü w-ÏÏTÎS; «i3«m »- !S. ;! .'«rai Sg’TS.ffi.TMg TUTS BWH666*. SEAGRAM * CO.

■win. Queenston Honey, new. lb................ 0 ^ 0 12 heifers, $860 toi*i^c ’ , were ai80 inclined lower on the poor de- Members Toronlçr Stcck ^change.
Stronach A Sons had some very gooa Fresh Meats, Wholesale. good cows. 3*3» to u bo- mand. _ _ _ „ . - , — n/v»,r\r

Additional steps I ones from Geo. Whaley, Highland Fruit g^f forequarters, cwt. .*11l 00 to *12 00 $875 t0 ^ • co6‘«n to *7 25' common I Hogs sold from 30c to 35c per 100 STOCKS AND BONDS
NEW YORK. Aug. 26. Additional step | parm Beef hindquarters, cwt..16 00 17 00 choice bulls,. *875 to *<•« pounds lower than on Monday, due chief-

looking to the relief of the foreign ex-I p were so plentiful they took a Bee/ choice sides, cwt...13 50 14 60 bulls. *5 to *6.25. __ ly to the absence of the abnormal demandChange situation were taken by Interna- d In price, the U-quart flats. g”ff' medium cwt... .11 50 12 60 L Stockers «nd/NtodAwa that was witnessed here all last week
Uonafe4kera tVay. but deftoltedeta.ls at' 26c. and U-quart cTmmon'. cwt.............. • 60 » 50 ^^ryfew^.oto and in Monday's market.

^OOO.MO^oF'New York City obUgatlons. atC about° the same ^prices, as Htovy button,‘^wt''IX 7 60 9 00 ™e^U6*o to"1*? M ^ ’6"a ** *'( CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
th^were^^^QUal^ ^ L»!» ««^.Ib. * tt «g ■^^^fered for! CHICAGO. AunU-Cattlc-Rccctoto

ChÂïrangementsmareeunder way also for good ones frfom W\ J. SèleThogi" cwt" " " ". » 60 1* 00 sale" 7 These sold at *60 to m each^ Had 18000. st(X.k-
the increased facilitation of shlproenU of Dawson E1!lotl b‘fIJ,ome choice one, lb^........... ..10 60 11 60 there been better Quality higher values and feeders> $5.35 to *8.70; cow» and
grain and other commodities to Europe | from Oaklands. Niagara. Hogs over ' Whslttr1* would have been paid. i heifers. *3.80 to 39.26: calves. 87.50 to *11.
to*larger volume. It Is noteworthy In H. J. Ash had some especially good Poultry, Wheiesam^ V„, calves. Hogs-Recelpts. 26.000; market lower:
this connection that some banks have de- clapp'. Favorites from C. W. Morgan, Mr. M. P. Maltoh wholeeaie p Receipts moderate and valuee practl- i, ht $g.86 to «9.32^; mixed, *8.60 to
ctdéd to Issue tong blUs against future Ijeamlngton. * rive, the following quotations . call, unchanged. Choice veal calres flO g, ,^. helvy- ,8.<5 to *9.20: rough, $8.46

A small lot of Big gram shipments. Most of the graln now Klmpton also had some from W. Cold Storage Pr'“*“ .. ,, to e0 18 to $10.60: good, 8850 to |*-5.0: j to **.*6; pigs. *6 to *8.60; bulk of sales,
going abroad Is consigned to France whl e Cooper, Niagara. ' Chickens, per lb........... • •*» “ to ^ $7.50 to *860: common. $6.60 to *7.50; In- $8-86 to *S.f6.
England Is taking small amounts of cot- 1*- . Frt||ts Hens, per lb........................® }: „ M ferlor at *5.50 to *6.50. | Sheep—Receipts, 36,000: market, steady;
ton , ,h .  ____ nJ?,^îuîr iRnner 11- Ducks, per lb....................... ® *■ „ 1 < Hogs. . native, *4.30 to $6.80; yearlings, 35.70 to

Apropos of thc cotton situation, south- ^PP|*®~:^anadton, o Pw "r Geese, per lb ................. J}' 0 28 Selects, fed and watered, sold at *1025 $6.70; Iambs, native, *6.16 to $8.
embanks were again active borrowers to- Quart basket, few choice. 36c to 40c per Turheyg per lb..................» » 023 to U0 35, and *10.60 weighed off cars. We
oMoans* Which 5S&T55S51 SK» *S££S%M to ,1.76 per basket. Llgy„ to *0 14 SU^Sr ’of any -ale. bc.ng made

weVreponeT Tn°no?de^ymeeel the"^ Sntolo^e^rd.nao' n'-quan nats. Hens per Ib^. ................0 11 0 1* fob' czr Reprewntatlve 8,toe. WINNIPEG. Aug. 26-Whe.t prices
iv»*h demands* it is likely that local banks 15c b„ket; Rockyfords, 26c to 30c Ducklings, per lb.............. 0 32 Dunn A Levsck sold : made another, substantial advance this BPik <| IICDOIIM ft,
will have to Increase their supplies of p^r basket; Leamingtons, 16's, 40c to 50c Tur eye, - ÿ,'lne. B«^er?—ein9 60 96° to°%îc^hlelie" ‘withtn^he’firat*hout^thera 6Ews Oe HERwlIn ■ fcWs

mSMhBX E »3Sr»is-*-.fcss&ts&jyiiy.g; sfasat‘«K;; rd™ . PilTMMFR 

“SS—»—*»»» »■ »»«■. ggttsss.nü-.v.r.l8 5u»7iCmSj%wR'•.'*»,« ss"artssroT!5*i^k-"S; lyon & ”*y””ER

A^rjlreila without much actual buying- Tokay, *2.76 per box; Canadian, 40c per . waghed fine......-» 2714 ^ - ■ • *6; 3, 620 lbs., at *8.40. . market was wild and nervous with wide | Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NÏ^rthîieJfit to a" prevailing opinion half-basket. Calfskins lb. .........................  0 16 >... Mllkers-2 at *56 each; 1 at *60; 1 at nuctUattons. Closing prices Were 2^c to STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS.
mat exrorto must eventually assume Lawton berrle^lOc to 12c per box. Horsehair, per  ..................  0 37 0 38 $50 * 6%c higher. $1 Melinda Street - - Toronto.

4.75 îarae nroportlon because of the cutting off Limes—*1.26 per hundred. Horeehldes, No. 1................... 3 6° *00 Lambs—500 at *7.60 to *8.60. | The cash demand for eastern millers Telephones M»ln 7878-9.
... *, ^he E^opean suppliy. , , Lemons- *6.60 to *7 per box. TaltowNo! 1 per lb............ 0 06* 0 07 Sheep-60 at *4 to $6.60. continues strong forall grades of wheat 146 Cable Address-"!, yonplvm.

~Vi Announcement by the Pennsylvania Oranges—*8.16 to *3.60 per box. wool unwashed coarse.. 0 1714 — — Cows—2. 1000 lb*., at *6.26; 4, 640 lbs., but offerings arc I**!'1'. D^lbarW and
514 Railroad of Its Intention to further cur- Peaches—Cal., *1.26 to *1.36 per box; unwBahed, fine.... o 19 .••• a> $5.50. 7. 910 lbs., at *6.40; 4, 1060 lbs. Dax are to good draand. BxpOTterp ws
»'SUS ■tSZUsrSÏS.’US.'SS»!'"* ”»* ‘=- 8 SfSSsnsi'S'

ssx s& 8sr»”t »s - *" sw1 «nu* s- $•» W& t ^ ' i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’T ïjffszsxætis&isViSii tsrurs c** stwb

percent. Foreign exchange having vlslb- Plums—Half-baskets, 20c; 11s, 36c; \ #i-1„_o„0tatlons at Toronto 996 lbs., at *5.60: 2, 1000 lbs., at *6. 1 changed, as thc further advance In wheat r
Iv strengthened by the reported raccw Cal., *1.25 to *1.75 per box. | Manlb°b® g0 la cotton and > Calves—125 at *6 to *10.60. and oat prices did not induce any new TELEPHONE M. 4028 9. eu7

o,,..  ôf the German army. Demand eterllng Watermelons—36c to 46c each. are : _ Tlrst . b«6 70 in jute. Hogs—400 at *10.26 to *10.36. 'business. The cables that were received _
-, nnn "7' Beaver Con., 500 was quoted at *5.04 to wlJLbll^bthe Wholesale Vegetables. . *6.20 ln Jute, strong b . Whaley sold 16 carloads of live here today were much otft of Mne, and It ! _ — _ - (i/ro'T O

Bliley. 13.000 at 14. 50; at 35.0514 to a point higher, while the Bcetg_$i per bag. I „ , . B5c to B7, ' ,.5cv U thought ln some quarters that owing LOUIS J. WLb 1 & VUs
it II. 300 at 19; Big Kxt 100 little business done in Parid cables was Beans—20c per .11-quart basket. | Ontorlo oa*8-:N”' * ”b*te'tfering 1 Butchers—20 1220 lbs at *9.26; 2, 1*60 to the large quantity of grain that was V standard Stock Exchange.
Crown Res.. 200 at nl. Lake 100 between *4.90 and *4.96. Cabbages—75c to 86c per crate; 30c per outside, nominal, but none g I B $a 1270* lbs. at *8.75; 8, 830 diverted from the continent thc present r5|55vîrs4.îîr> dpopcUPINe STOCK»
st *; Jupiter, 2000 at 5; Kerr Lake, m ----------- _ hamper. . t«o lbs at *8 26: 1 940 supply at Liverpool is ample for all re- COBmLT P°rttor Pre#.
at 4.76: McIntyre, 6)0 at 27 . 8000 ___________ __  — — —^ Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; *1 per Rye—63c to 64c. nominal. ' iî” • î* iî: eil 1 'use qulrements and a betterment ln cable «^ntfaviniu LIFE OUlUBNQ
41*0 at 26. 600 at 29; Nipisilng, 10 at W|T|||1 lljp Of AD Til bag. ~~ I h»- att 1' 1100 I6-" et ,7'8' ' prices need not be looked for ln the near Ph or. eZ-Day M 1806 ; Night. F. 2717.
a te. T* at 4.75; Teck-Hughes, 1600 a Iflf Hp.ll I Nl .1 111IMi Celery—Canadian. 26c to 40c per dosen; Buckwheat—83c to 90c. I at 2?-7.6:..................... .... « ,v_ ... future. There was some talk locally that Ph n y’ edtf
7 HI at 8; Tlmlskamlng, 500 at 7%. UlUi/U WvWIIMM American, *6c per dosen. „ „ Tororrto 1 .„Co,weT:1Al“® lbeV !£ cheese might witness an early advance,

nil â nn IMJiUrC Cauliflower—75c to *1 per dozen. Bran—Manitoba, *24 In bags. To . 37; 1 1040^ lbs. at V. 2. 1070 lbs., at but y,e business that was done today
\HaKr tlllV Alii,r. Cucumbers—16c and 20c per 11-quart and shorts *26, Toronto, middlings, * .38,50; 6, 1000 lbs., at $$.#; $, 1070 lbs.. wfta at yesterday’s prices. Butter Ind
Ullxilll ni/ I fllivli basket. to *29. _______ I at SB; 2, 1050 lbs., at *5; 1, 1200 lbs.. at ( eggs continue to be received ln light

Corn—6c to 7c per dozen. I ____ _ ho, of eft *4 26. i quantities only, and prices were again
Egg plant—26c to 40c per 11-quarts, | Rolled oats—*2.86 to *8.16 per bag o: Canners—1, 960 lbs., at *4.26; 1, *70 lbs.,' firm. In a word, the local alluatlpn
Gherkins—16c to 66c per 11-quart bas- pounds. at *4; 1. 990 lbs., at *2.60r * 1 showed no change.

Stockers—10. 760 lbs., at $7.*6; 14. 81* 
lbs., at *7.26 : 2, 990 lbs., at *7; 1,'920 lbs., 
at *6.76; 1, 910 lbs., at *6.76; 1, 840 lbs.,
at *6 76; 3. 770 lbs., at «6.76; 18, 840 lbs., MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 26. — Wheat 
at *6.76; 1. 650 lbs., at *6.60; 60. 470 lbs.. _8ept., *1.16*1: Dec., $1.17*1; No. 1 hard,
at $6.26: 1, 900 lbs., at *6: 1. 920 lbs., at 31.25*4; No. 1 northern. *1.17*4 to *1.23*4;
*6- 4 900 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 880 lbs., at No. 2 northern, *1.13*4 to *1.$1*«.
u'u I Corn—No. 8 yellow, 79c to 80c.

wni«.rs_1<at 165 Oats-No. 3 white, 46*4c to 46*c.
Pîl.tîXd Tamhs—Two decks Lambs,* Flour—Fancy patents, *6; first clears,

■itlssSSw hSv ««Janas

ewes. *6.60 to *6: heavy sheep. *4 to $6.1 «ran unenang 
Calves—Choice, *10 to *10.76; medium,

*10.86,

èTaSSvSASS [MELONS STILL CHEAPER'orain-

a*<Umti*dWmoratorium °wUhoutUlnterf«dng Canadian Peaches Sold at Dol-
with the Interests of those who wla*}ed _ „ , 1to abolish It., He faid he^i^wnsslted I ^ to Dollar and Quarter

a Basket.

e5Ki8SN,"T«D,"1K-6.vi«
George, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
teday Introduced In the house of corn- 

resolution as the basis for the 
war loan bill. The bill; Mr. 

said, would differ from the 
loan measures In two re-

■ ■Write torLloyd done that they win adopt a more nwra 
DoIicy.,, ■ j_.

The chancellor added that he .was con- 
sldering whether or not he could arrange

Railroading, *1

sxpert putty glaxlew 
Plate Glass Import™

ftWBV*

I

%l$eomlng 
Lloyd George 
pr«T!ous war

•'wîrst' The actual amount of mondy to 
he taken has not been fixed. The sum to be SKeil will Include not only the vote 

•redit for *600.000,000 already authoris- 
„ îut the sum by which the revenue wUl 
— diminished In consequence of the war. 
^Second: The bill will not Indicate the 
.«rise method by which the money 1» to EPraised That will be left to the dle- 
jjLtlon Of the treasury, to be decided aç- 
2!dlnz to the conditions prevailing.

Censured Bank». __
Knrllsh banka which have failed abeo- 

a.£w to aeelet the trade of the county 
present crisis were rapped sharply 

the chancellor of the exchequer.
"At all costs we must keep the machine 

n, commerce and Industry going, he de- 
riared and It le tor this purpose tha. the 
”22im»nt came to the help of the banks. 
C,«v banks have behaved well, but some

The Dominion Permanent ti 
I Loan Company
; It Kins S'.reet West. Toronto. jl

of Waterloo. Ont., 
which were

ly Mall Clerks:
, *76.00 month; — ^ 

Franklin
:be

-X Institut NXY. 3£5

is COLLEGE, Yongg
s, Toronto. Fall tens 
Handsome catalogs

'ACHING IN STEN1 
keeping. Civil ServU 
vement, Matriculatic 
e catalogue, Domini.
;e, Brunswick and O 
hell, B. A., Principal.»

TEST TYPIST trsln™
hool, Toronto. Get cata-1 
_____________________  ed I

:

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

-

HOPE TO INCREASE 
GRAIN SHIPMENTS

LARGE BUSINESS 
IN MINING STOCKS

For Sale.
a

for sale from five del-5
from-eight; pianos ten.1;
street. ed7 <

1200 baskets, from 
& Son. Queenston.

ments, viz 
Lowrey IP .

The Canadian peaches shipped in yes
terday were
the U-quart leno baskets33e hundred one do 

mdas. Telephone. Market Narrow — Trading 
Steady—Some Advances 

—Outlook Bright.iuy a phontograph; must 
ke own records. Phone

4H
Z' A Jarge number of shares changed 

yesterday on the floor of the 
«lard Exchange than the day pre
ss. Bailey was quite active, as was 

fctyre.

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JCRCAN STREET. 246

hlnery and motor
auhine Shop,

4

edT * BONDS1
The former sold at *4;

sold. McIntyre School District end Rural Telephone 
Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates 0% 
Interest. Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA A CO-—
30 Toronto St., Toronto. \24«

«609 shares
mirted at 27. It tell back to 25. 
jglce prevailed at the close. During 
the trading 29 was paid.

Beaver started at 18. Later it ad- 

tsneed ft point.
Dome brought1 650. Crown Reserve 
Zd at 111. Jupiter was busy Jit ». Sck-Hughes brought 7 and 8. NlP1^* 
]fog opened at 525. It closed lower at

were
This

it me know where you
ven. I’m 111, Arthur. Ad- 
General Postofflce, Ham- Ied

Manage. Edwards, Morgan I Co.
toftlTEBED AGC0UNTAITS

20 VICTORIA STRELT. TORONTO. 
Olfiees also at Montres., Winnipeg, Cal
gary sud Vancouver. 246

hi, superfluous hair re.|
ongc. street. North. 4726, ,i

ed7

I

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.1ÎI,and soalp treatmenL -
. 97 Winchester St. ed? '1

t
STANDARD QUOTATIONS.

Dancing. Cobalt Stocks—

Consolidated . 

- Ferland .

Sell. Buy.
%HTITUTE OF DANCING, 14$.,

Telephone Main USB. Pri-3 
is instruction. UiXm class': 
cnlngs. Special summers

Bailey
Beaver
Buffalo ..
Chambers
Cobalt Lake .....................
ConUgas .........  -.............
Crown Reeerve ..............
Kerr Lake .........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplaslng............................
Peterson I-ake ................
Tlmlskamlng...................
'Wsttlaufer ........................

Porcupines—
•-ù3f^Dome " Extension ..........

jËàÉADome Lake .......................
BjeFoold Reef................ ..........

■ ..........................

17
76

10*4
59

6.60
1.08ARD, Dancing Master,

e. College 2309. 7669. 4.50
46 ' |.6.26Licenses. 23*4 i7 K FLEMING & MARVING S.I ORE, b02 Queen wi

Parker. ,
2

22headquarters for V,i
est; 11S5 Bloor West. 16.0017.50

6
r 25repaired, bought, 6

; also records, 268 F
26McIntyre ■

ed7 Jg Pearl Lake .... 
—. Æ porcupine Vlpond

ged;
I• t*

Hatters.
i gentlemen'* hate cleaned
lea. P'iske, 35 Richmoiid;

ed

Live Birds.
J. P. CANNON & ÇO.rd Store; also taxidermist. 1

Park 76. ed7 1 MORE GOLD FOR BRITAIN.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUOHT AND STOC COLD ON COMMISSION.
Ba KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Adelaide 3342-3»U-3344. ed

* ILONDON Aug. 26.—The Bank of Erg* 
l*gfl today received £38,000 in bar gold 
aff £179,000 ln American coin.

da's Leader and Oreateat
109 Queen street west, i: 
de 2673. ed? j —s$sS|sg

closed 5*tc to 6V*c over yesterday. Corn 
advanced l*4c to 2c;yoats, l*4c to 2*4c. 
while provisions were 7*4c down, to 57*4c 
higher. __ _

While fluctuations ln wheat were spec- 
t&cular the story behind them wae 
simple, namely, the belief that th« xjr 
means still higher prices. Lord Kitch
ener was quoted as saying the allies were 
prepared for three years of struggle. an™ 
millers were buying wheat said to be 
for the purpose of satisfying the foreign 
demand for flour. ...

The fact that Liverpool was higher 
other routine news was practically disre
garded. A 3c bulge early brought out 
considerable profit-taking, but. prices 
were not materially affected, and stop 
loss orders were uncovered within 5c 
of the top. and the price was bid up on 
a market practically bare of offerings.

Advances in corn, oats and provision*, 
due mainly to the war as reflected 

was strong. 
Country offerings of com and oats were 
email and thc eastern shipping demand 
good.

There was some liquidation of Septem- 
There was a good

ket.•» Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 68c, out-1 Onions—Spanish, 34 per crate; large
Canadian, 30c per 11-quart basket; side. 

Canadian, dried, 60c per basket; Ameri
can, *3 per 100-lb. sack.

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Sweet, 60c per 11-quart bae-

MINNEAPOLI8 GRAIN MARKET.GROCER ASSIGNS.Butcher*. green
« Porcupine Legsl CardsSS.'LSSri. ere- &$rtatotlcg of creditors will be held Aug. 31. 

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

ports. No. IManitoba wheat—Bay
northern, *1.20; No. 2, none offering.O MARKET, 432 Queen J

Goebel, College 806. ed? 2J

cuplne.____________________ **

Com—No. 2 yellow, 88*4c, e.l.f., Colllng- 
wood.:or Sharpening.

Glasebrook & Croftyn, exchange and 
brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

ket.Peppers—Red. 60c per 11-quart basket.1 Ontario flour Is again quoted In the 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 26c per 11- market at *4.60 to *4.60, seaboard, Mont

real or Toronto freights.

throw away safety blades!
them better than new. 

We sharpen every- 
Keen Edge Co.,

X. : Dividend Notices.quart basket; *1.16 to *1.20 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—*2 per hamper.
Summer squash—26c per 11-quert bas

ket; $1.26 per bbl.
Tomatoes—17c to 20c per 11-quart bas

ket; lenos, 25c.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, *1 per dozen; 

leaf, 206. per dozen.
Wholeeaie Fish Quotations, 

tfhsh—lie to 12c per lb.

Sellers.
*4 dis. 
par.

No quotations.
6.00

tr.... 5.02
—Rates In New York—

to us Buyers.
;T. fds.... *4 dis. 
Ont. fds... 6c die. 
1er. 60 d. 
l<L-dem.

21
TORONTO GRAIN EXCHANGE. $*.60 td M.60. .

--------v Hog»—Three decks at $10 25 to
dTStSB: Æ8S» «E8S *§§ MS;
**>• ......................................... •••• 1065}dd^ol&aItW^£?.ziïiïii

•dT

HOLLINGER MID SIDES DM* OF SDDTBEAlVs toat.
J* *■»

Medical. * 5.02
LIMITED NOTICE is hereby giver, that a Dlvl-

(No Personal Liability) eTtSMSÎ.

_ tlon has been declared tor the three
I Recre^entatlve Purcheeee. DIVIDEND NO. 26. months ending 31st July, 1914, and Itoat

High. Low. iso ratti” Choice «tears at 1* 76 to $9.23: The regular four-weekly dlvldend of 3 the same wl» b^t^>e^ble ®tltit,g^nl^gg
VX\m% Wit *6 ' ^common *at °i7 "to* |L60 ^‘cho’.ce ZScÆ

cows at *6 76 to 37: medium cows at *5.60 tember, 1914, on which date cheques will September next, to shareholders of N,
j DULUTH G-RAto, MARKET. to l« ;ra nn.raat ,2.50 common be^^^b  ̂^551^

northern. *1.1*; Sept, *1.18*4; Dec., Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris! Secretary-Treasurer. Montreal, 21st July, 1914. 4*
$1.18*4. Abattoir Company 50 cattle: Bulls at _______________________ v

5.04Cal
,„=vtoMsl, plies, fistula, urlo- 
nd nervous diseases, 6 coi Actual. Posted. 

5.04
per cent.

West.—
1.05% 1.06% 1.06% 1.05% 1.01% $6.60.ed , Dec.

May ....
Sterling, demand .... 4..

Bdnk of England rate, 6

6.T. EARNINGS DECREASE.

1.07
Bids'—private dia-

Consultatlon'.T, Specialist,
y when cured, 
iueen street east.

IWhi
Salmon—lie to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan' haddte—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each. 
Clams—*12.60 barrel; *1.60 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 20c per lb.

Wheat— 
Ont.
West.

ed Dec. . 
Dec.were

ln wheat, and the toneThe Grand Trunk auditors in their 
rtperts continue to show a decrease in 
the gamings. The decrease for tliê 
week ending August 31 was *47,940. 
The figures compared with last year 

_ are is follows: 1914, *1,096,476; 1913, 
Æ $1444,416.

Herbalists.
for Plies? Yee. , 
nent makes a Qul*^ „

Hall Druggist, 84 Queen b«r hog product», 
demand for January deliveries and a fair 
one for spot.

City

Dentistry. By G. H. Wellington-a 6That Son-in-Lau) of Pa’s _ •■>Extraction »P«e***!*?£ |
over

•epyright, 141*. ky Newepeaer Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*.

*»'■Tooth 
t. 250 Yonge, # Ü •YAW5S, THAT’S IT, FAVfTHAW Î) 

THE rvw SA1J> HE WASN'T *TO I 
HAVE AMT MEAT UNULW HE 
WAS SIX months oldm

HEAVENS Vi MU5X" 
SET HIM Tti A tX>CTAW, 
-, AT ONCE* i-------*

Weatherstrip. T
I

afa^»aw >i 
l Bought him foam SAUlx !

AXN.Î SAV 
POHY LET 
HIM DO THAT, 
FAWTHAW’

25£T!Si|
edtr hey! cut

THAT OUT 
^OSH-BLtNk 

IT! I>*YA 
hear ME?

IN METAL
598 Yonge

/m
T YOU MIND HIM 

A BIT, WON’T TOU, OU> 
TOP, TILL I FIND ç 

SALLT ?

pany,

Ev-ame nr. t MV**7
SITE HIM, HE c*Mi’.y

<!
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PR.’M MW,
r nurr! > ■c
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LETTERsT^y

Church Streep

/ o

» fETERS end
1 & Co., 147 /MHUMPH 1 1 '

uWINDOW
Î, Main 741, 83 Ï &

/ J V

Ators, co* * 5
street, next to bhe» ^

; and Express*
„. ,.jgs7 coiiTlTeiTTor

,fer- " - _ —

irage and Cartage.
MOVING an^pack^  ̂

McMillan & ■

T\ \Y

:Æ=rm
\h

hi
.il

li I
\ Vand Pianos^ 

Telephone 11
and Outfittml^J:

STREET.
cases

J,—12 ELM IV *

....... - -'? * v\j6,
C ■ ee#yri|ht, 191< 4y Niwagagi, —

eSugib-------
1» 9Shoe Repairing

ÛRST-CLASS _W°RK
JL OP»

ateht* I»—,1— *ra. S'*»1
tIII

1
1i- à

\

*

\

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
GONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our t wo private 
1— give umur- '

facil’tiui for
wiree 
paraed 
transacting buelne»» 
In the Chicago grain 
atrktt Curre- 
•poiidrnce invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
à CO.

* 14 King W ./TORONTO
Telephcne Mzln 5783.
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Store Cloi 
at 5.30 p.SIMPSON’S FRIDA Y BARGAIN LIST

bargain ft

I31 tanner »
Realty Bn 

laide Street V\ S tore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

*1
1 Modérait 

In tempeIl .< ;

Fall Sale of School Suits for BoysWomen’s Suit Special for 
Friday at $6.95

Dress Goods Bargains for Friday'

i , . . „ _ „-h .mailer cost than usual when i
1,200 boys will be better dressed at a œ» f them at much less than

opens next week. We were able to •f^L***^ what ws paid for them. Here 
cost the maker, and the selUng price Is very close to wnu
the items: _____ _________________ , , xrnrfolk or double-breasted sack suits, wit350 Boys’ Suits at $2.95—Single-breasted brown ana gray tweeds in stripe -
full cut bloomers, fall and winter $6.00. Sises 24 to 82. Friday
terns, twilled linings. Regularly $4.25, $4.50 ana *d.w. ........................

‘“"300^..' « «.ÿ-N...Uj..

5n>,°‘LN,rSk.»,."dt «,S “5 SSwilM limn,,. « <» »*• U*
$6.00 and $6.50. Friday bargain Jn R range ot 8,iadea ai

550 Suits at $4.98—Neat, small vheck an P Ai'go novelty English tweed
fancy Scotch tweed mixtures, browns, gracompiete ranges of doubl

ffi«srïïS 12&Z“SZSt.*S r“““ ” “ R““1*r,y

*»• - t ,rtw

rPOWN-NG OFFERINGS OF THE AUGUST SALE.

R*«Lrt,“c.“d ’“.r? .!*?.*■&
¥h= pri^S'k Ji- C tiTco,. of mtid-g. Many pattern, and 

,Bn!w ratTo'l™Ml!2e‘M”d Women, U«6-60 dreoaea'in

this lot,.mostly manufacturers’ »”‘l

1 gain, yard .................... —...............
English College Serge, from one 

shrunk yarns. Three shades of navy 
value, " for ..............................................
Love”/ soft "taping fabrics to a^beautlful^ ra nge of new 

inches wide. Friday, yard

Finest selected soap 
Per yard, dollar 

........................... 79

of Engl and's best makers.
and black; 52 inches wide. ; ■

itil■
I!1 ors

.34j\ii serges.
trasting shades, and dainty collars
bargain . u niee range of materials for pres-

*WÊ^WÈ*Œ?«2r
fit. perfect. Goods never been shown before. ais Friday
inches, and front lengths 38 to 41 inches. Régulaily $3.o0. Friday

bargain .«

t.4! 4.95Four Silk Specials for Friday Selling
concetvablé shade.

mm

Velvets—Our -50c tine Terry cords, 27-inch widths, in every .39. 'CfTS - -

1 ridWide-w1dth Dress Paillettes; Satin de Ch ines and Measalinea, in Colors and in Black
__The color"ranges include the very latest Parisian novelty tones with the ïashionab^
~7be tans reseda greens, mahogany, empire and rose. Regularly $1.25. Friday 

' b Black Silks and Satins—This offer incl uües many choice weaves from our August 
Sale in the best skein-dyed black. Friday bargain 
0 (Second Floor.)

Special Bargains 
Floor Coverings sslong.

ill
H j

navy Regularly $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 
values. Business suits made from Ban
nockburn and English tweeds and wor
steds, browns and grays in small patterns. 
Every garment fits well and the tailor
ing is first-class. , Correctly designed, 
three-button coats; vests single-hreasted ; 
twill mohair linings ; sizes 34 to 44. Fri
day bargain ............................................. /,V

Men’s $8.90 Waterproof Coats to Clear 
at $5.65—Of English double texture para
matta cloth, in greenish fawn color. Cut 
in good fitting, single-breasted motor 
style, 50 inches long. All seams secure 
Will give excellent satisfaction. Sizes 34
to 46. Friday bargain.......................... 6-9D

Men’ Tweed Trousers, 99c—In gray and 
brown narrow striped patterns. Strongly 

Sizes 32 to 44. Friday bar-
. .99

The last Friday Bargain 1 
Day of the August Carpet 
Sale.

[ Remnants of Floor Oil- [| 
cloth at 19c—All short ends 1 
up to six square yards in- | 

I' eluded in a big remnant sale, j 
Friday per square yard. .19 I

Heavy Printed Linoleum j 
at 33c per sq. yard—A num- I
her of rolls of oak stripe I 
linoleum, some with slight I 
imperfections on the sur-- |

I face. Square yard

I Narrow Width Floor Oil- 1 
cloths, 15c yard—For pas- I 
sages and halls ; oak stripe I 
and hardwood effects only; j 
18 inches wide, 16c a yard; J 

I 22j/2 inches wide, 17o yard; 1 
27 inches wide, 20c yard.

Wonderful Values in Close I 
Pile Axminster Rugs—This

It; is one of thé best values of j 
the August Sale. A splen
did bargain in a good rich 
pile Axminster rug, in two 

I sizes. They have a mottled 
or hit-and-miss centre with 

I attractive Oriental border in 
shades of tans, greens and 

I reds. Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., 
regular value $17.50, Fnday 
$10.95. Size 5 ft. 3 in. by 7 

I ft. 6 in., regular value $12.00, 
Friday $6.95.

9 x 12 ft. Imported Bed
room Rugs at $5.96—Excep-

I tionally good value for a rug 
of this size is shown in these 
imported wool and fibre 

j. rugs, in shades of blues, tans 
I and greens. Special Friday

5.96
Seamless Imported Wilton 

Rugs, showing reductions of
$10 each—Fine rugs from 
our regular stock. Designs 
and colors are reproductions 
of beautiful Orientals. Size 
9 ft. by 12 ft., superfine qual
ity, regular value $65, Fri
day $54.75; best quality, reg
ular value $43, Friday 33.00 

Fourth Floor.)

i REV! w
I il

II
(Third Floor.)New LacesPretty Beaded 

Tunics
I

$1.75 and $2 Corsets 75ç
...«’ïsrS’d ““wide garters, bust draw cord; sizes 18 to -6 inches.

Val lace insertions and edges, silk ribbons; lengths 56, 58. 60 inches.
Slios. Friday, 50c—Fine nainsook, pretty embroid- 

handsome embroidery flounce ; sizes 34

J
à Short 1 
Four Am 
IVms, an 
Battle—C 
Bottled l

conils'fiTin'practicàlly^aUjwidt hri |tn bl 

pale and dark Paris. They will be immensely 
smart this season for evening wear. Prices, per

Plain or combinations of col- 
A few in black, black 

Regu- 
Friday 

. . . 2.95

The values inDainty Cotton Shadow Lace ....
remarkable, much underpriced, widths 

yard .8, .12, .15,

ors.
and gold or ecru iace. 
larly $5.95 to $12.50. 
bargain ................................

mjn 111

d{l

ill
these are
3Vi to 27 inches. Prices, per
.20, .25, .35, .50, .75 and ................

Half-Price on Special Purchase of Shadow 
of these bought at a

1.50

(Third Floor.)
Laces—There is a group _ . . „„
rare advantage: widths 12 to 27 inches.^At,^

yarCam isoie Laces at "lOc Yard — * These were 
regularly priced 25c yard. For the hours from 
R.30 to 10.30, Friday, these useful laces will be 
sold at, per yard ................................................................. ....

Waist Specials
$1.25 Women’s Princess

eryf yoke, lace edges on neck and arms,
to ?2„bl?t. V-nn w.men,„ sweater CoaU, Friday, $1.75—Heavy brushed pure

Æïï ss stcKSsawtJairsss’ «
bust measure. * _«r. . Qc- Wamen'g Underwear, Friday, 37c—Vests or drawers, fine nbb ,
medial weight white wool and cotton mixture vests high or low 
short sleeves; drawers knee length, open or closed, the famous Queen Quai 
ity” brand, between-seasons weight; sizes 32 to 4- oust. ^

Woman’s Vests Friday, 25c—Between -seasons weight, balbriggan knit 
whitecotton, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front; sizes 32 to 44 bust. .

7=^ to ei an Girls' Wash Dresses, Friday, 25c—A clearance of odd styles in 
ginghams, prints and chambrays, stripes, checks or plain î" b‘2Ue,13P "4
or tan; attractively trimmed; sizes 3 to 14 years, and In Junior styles 12, 13, 14,

lj y^75 Infants’ Robes, Friday, $1^5—Of beautiful all-over embroidery, with 
embroidery edges and silk ribbon rosettes, embroidery headings, length 30 

inches.

Black Pure Silk Mescaline 
Waist, made in the very latest 
style; soft roll collar, invisible 
front, opening with two rows 
pearl buttons, short set-in
sleeves; sizes 34 to 44-inch 
bust. Regularly $2.95. Fri
day bargain ............................. 1,95

Colored Silk, Crepe, Messa- 
line and Paillette and Lace 
Waists, a beautiful selection of 
colors and styles of the very 
latest; a good selection or 
sizes in this lot. Were $2.9o 
to $5.00. Friday bargain 1.48

Waist Samples, 
sizes 36 and 38 

voiles and

.3310
■Hosiery Bargains tailored, 

gain ... J

r Children's Cotton Socks, fine white cotton 
with fancy colored tops, extra value. Friday

baioyVïnde Girl".8’ Fins ' On.^nd-On.' mbbed 
Black Gotten Hose, seamless; sizes 6V4 to 10.
Regularly 16c. Friday bargain ....................... .. .11

Misses’ Fine Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
all wool yarn, seamless, good wearing; sizes 5 to 
8V4. Regularly 35c. Friday bargain .......

Women’è English Make Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, seamless, fall weight; sizes 8% to 10.
Extra value, Friday, .20, three for --------- - .55

Women’s Plain Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 
seamless, extra fine, fast dye; sizes 8V4 to 10.
Extra value, Friday bargain............... ...............- •'2'/z

Men’s Fine Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 
seamless, good weight and wearing; sizes 9V4 to
11. Extra value, Friday, .19, three pairs............

(Main Floor)

(Main Floor.)

Men’s Summer Un
derwear Clearing

LONDON, i 
St. Petersburg
nssia and are : 
ion to In fligli

I j .23

Balbriggan, Nainsook and Meeh Underwear,
shirts and drawers, long or short sleev-es. ankle

le^hNor^lLnsdinenachlLmaFri:

ST. PETERSÏ 
be Russian arLingerie

limited to 
inches. Imported 
crepes, made in the yen' new
est styles, and worth from 
$1 25 to $2.48. Friday bar

gain .........................

or knee 
Regularly 60c. 
day bargain .

No phone or mall orders miea.
PURE WOOL BATHING SUITS, 69c.

Men’s Cashmere and Heavy Balbriggan 
Bathing Suita, mostly two-piece style; Tve can
not carry these over till next season. Ml sizes. 
32 to 44, in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
and $2.60. Friday bargain ...........................................»»

SILK NECKTIES HALF-PRICE.
Large wide shapes, splendid colorings, well 

made, good linings. Regularly 50c. Friday bar
gain -....................

was given i, .19

). more tin
$2.50 and $2.75 Infants’ Cloaks, Friday, $1.00 — Fine Bedford cord, lined 

throughout, capes trimmed with fancy silk braid or with silk embroidered scal
loped edges and silk embroidery, short sleeves.

(Third Floor)

1,000 ei55

..-><»
>i!I New Millinery ip from the 

» field fron 
1er, the arm 
ach battle.
Is declared

(Third Floor.)

Minaret Belts
!

Record Shoe Values FridayThe first bargain day after our Fall opening 
features School Hats. Small lots of each kind, 
but a big assortment of styles; some are velour 
finished-felts, with plain or Roman striped satin 
ribbons; others are velvets, plushes and cordu
roy; ages 6 to 10 years. Friday bargain ... 1.00

I In satin, colors navy, sky 
and helio; also Dresdens, in 

oink and white grounds.»
Friday . • -3f>

fois? Ætfarti “r s-ssir,$7 s
laced and button styles; every pair has Goodyear welted soles, lots of every
size from 5H to 11. Friday, rush price ...................................................................................

Men’s $4.00 and $4.50 Boots, $2.95—High-grade Button, Blucher and Bal- 
1.75 I moral Boots, with oak-tanned Goodyear welted soles; the lasts are ^e newest 

for Fall: gunmetal, patent colt, tan calf and black calf. There Is a splendid
variety In all sizes from 6% to 11. Friday ............................ ..................................

Dressy White Pumps, 99c—Fine White Poplin Pumps, with tailored bows, 
also colonial and strap effects, medium weight soles, Cuban heels, covered with 
material ; all our regular $1.25, $1.60 and $2.00 lines are in the lot, sizes t
6. Friday rush price ............................................................................................. ..

Oxfords for Women or Big Girls, 95c—Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $8.50 But
ton and Laced Oxfords, medium weight soles, high, medium and low heels, 
patent colt, gunmetal, vlci kid and tan Russia calf. There are over 1000 pairs
In sizes to 4%. Friday rush price............. .............................................................................

Women’s Button and Leoed Boots, $2.69—New Fall lines of gunmetal and 
patent colt Button and Laced Boots, medium toes, Cuban and low heels, smart
COm,G0iria.-1Whiyt1.e8pumpe.a. 7& -8DaTnTyayLnt,e Pumps/ with ‘adiusiabie' anile 

straps, flexible leather soles and low heels, finished with tailored bows, sizes 8
to 2. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Friday rush price..............................................................'d

(Second Floor)

ofMEN'S COMBINATIONS, 44c.
All the odd lines of summer wear, mostly 

short sleeve* and knee lengths, In white or nat
ural, balbrlggana, mesh or nainsooks; sizes 34 to 
44 In the lot. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26. To clear 
Friday................................................ ...........................................m

blue,
Regularly 7 5c. SCHOOL HATS FOR MISSES. » the

(Main Floor.)- 12 to 16 years, velour finished felts, velvets, 
• plushes; sdilor and dressy shapes, trimmed 

ready to put on. Friday bargain.......................

y
I

L Party Cases 
^$1.49

’
WOMEN’S HATS AT $2^5.

Velvets and corded silk, in small, close fitting
colors black.

(Main Floor)
■ . PETER81 

i Army CoMen’s Derby Hats
*1:1 style; eight different designs; 

navy, saxe and tan. Friday bargainCovered with sapbian lea
ther, gilt fittings, lined with 

and purple. Reg- 
Frlday ............. 1-49

2.25 >
i, whict 
a mere 
march 
the v<

BLACK VELVET SHAPES, $1.75.
Of good Russian velvet, 11 styles of blocks, 

of this season’s selection. Friday bargain.. 1.75 
(Second Floor)

New shapes,-fine English fur felt, black only;
sizes 6H to 7%. Friday bargain..................... 1.W

Men’s Soft Hate—Large, medium or email 
brims, crowns can be worn In many ways; col- 
ors gray, brown, bronze, tan and black; fine 
qualities and well finished. Friday bargain 459 

Men’s Strew Hats—Very fine split and rustic 
braids, balances of lines. Regularly $1.60 and 
$2.00 hats and dressy shapes. Friday bar
gain ............................................. ...................................

1 navy, green 
ularly $2.

Women's Hand Bags, in real 
seal, pin seal and real moroc
co, In several new styles, all 
colors, Including black. $3.00 
to $3.95 values. Friday 1.9.)

1if!
It

atJewelry
14k. Gold Real Pearl Set Necklace»—Clearing 

Friday $8^95. Six different patterns in bird, leaf, 
daisy, star, elueter and scroll design.', containing 
between 26 and 84 genuine pearls, ltflguiarly $14.50.
$16,50 and $18.00. Friday bargaiin............................. 8.05

CLEARING SEVERAL LINES AT 98c.
9k. Gold Brooches—Set with real pearls, ame

thysts aiid peridots; set cf two 9k. gold torpedo 
,-haped beautv pins. 9k. gold signet rings, several 
patterns, a hand-finished ring; 10k. gold cameo 
rings, beautiful pink and white cameo; dinner 
rings, set with caraeoe, coral, amb«r, turquoise, 
goldstone and brilliants; ’0k. and 14k. gold scarf 
pins, set with real pearls, in daisy, wishbone, 
maple l^af and other designs; gold-fiVed ribbon 
fobs with locket attached, place for two photos : 
gold-fi'led cuff links, firm bar connection; gold- 
filled locket and chain, several designs: long gold- 
filled watch guards with slide attached : sterling silver 
brilliant Bet pendants, several patterns; necklets of 
-eal crushed rose beads: long guards, full 48 inches 

"long, otj the famous "fish scale" pearls, or of 
bright cut black; or’ of the popular white plum 
beads; earrings in black, tango, con!, pearl, tur
quoise And amber colors; fine gold-filled band 
bracelets and many other articles. Regui.vvly SI.76 
$2.00, S2J50 and $3.00. Friday bargain
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I Men’s Canl Cases, Letter 

■ Cases, Wallets, Threefolds an.I 
Bill-fol<ls, in pin seal, sapbian 
sea lion, real morocco and 
pigskin. Regularly $2.00 to 

Friday . . . Half Price

.45
Men’s and Boys' Caps, golf shapes, assorted 

lot, id fancy pattern tweeds. Regularly 50c. Fri
day ................................................................................................ ..

/

m .25

Last Friday Bargain Day in the 
August Furniture Sale

Children's Straw Hats, in turban and sailor 
shapes, fine Canton braids, in white or un
bleached, extra well finished. Regularly 50c
and 76c. Friday bargain ...........................................

(Main Floor)

$5.00.
(Main Floor.) ,19

Wash Goodsyi Franksnau, 
Mn, had bee 
totta Army Co 
tore was utill 
ptfle pits, a 
days of obe 

todee with to

Parlor Suite, the frames are In rich mahogany finish ; the settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker are well upholstered and covered in green stripe, or good qual
ity of silk tapestry. Regular $27.50. August Sale ..........  14,68

Dresser, in quarter-cut oak finish, golden color ; the three long drawera are 
fitted with brass handles, has easy running castors and bevel mirror. Regu
larly $8.00. August Sale price .................................................................... ...................

Dresser, “colonial" design, in mahogany finish, has two long and two short 
drawers, large oval British bevel mirror. Regularly $26.90. August Sale
price..................;...................................................................................................................................................19.95

Chiffonier, In mahogany finish, has four long and two short drawers, oval
British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.75. August Sale price ............................ .... 16.70

Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers and covered in good ticking. Augpift
Sale price, pair............. ............................... ....................................... ..

Pillows, extra well filled with all pure feathers, well cleaned, carefully 
selected and covered In fine art ticking. Regularly $2.25. August Sale price 1.40 

Dining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden fin
ish. have neatly designed backs ; the loose slip seats are well upholstered and 
covered in genuine leather; set consists of five smalt and one arm chair. Regu
larly $22.50. August Sale price ........................................... ................ ....................................... 16.50

Dining-room Chairs, In selected quarter-cut oatf, in fumed or- golden finish, 
panel backs, loose slip seats, upholstered afld covered In good quality of 

leather; this set consists of five small and one arm chair. Regularly $24.75.
August Sale price................................................................................................................................i.. 17.90

Dining-rooVn Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; set 
has five side and one arm chair; the seats are well upholstered and covered in
genuine leather. Regularly $21.00. August Sale price ........................................... 17.90

Buffet—Made of solid quarter-out oak, in fumed or golden finish, has two cut
lery drawers, one lined with plurh. one' long linen drawer, three cupbmrds, centre 
door has leaded ".«lit, British bevel mirror. Regularly $33.00. August Sale price 29.00 

Buffet—Made in selected quarter-cut oak. tn fumed or golden finish, has three 
centre drawers, one long drawer and two cupboards. British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $29.50. August Sale price ..................................................................... .....................................  25.00

Buffet—Made in «elected quarter-cut cak. in fumed or golden fiiniah, "Colonial" 
design, has large double door cupboard, long linen drawer, two long cutlery drawers 
and one short drawer. British bevN mirror. Regularly $42.75. August Bale price 36.75 

Chiffonier—In selected mahogany, has four long and two small drawers, shaped
fronts. British bevel oval mirror. Regularly $32.76. August Sale price ................ 19.00

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy two-inch poets and top rails, with baU corners; the 
uprights are one-Inch ki diameter, with neatly designed husks, finished in bright
satin or polette. 4.6 size only. Regularly $24.75. August Sale price ......................... 15,00

Mattress—Filled with the best curled seigraes. with extra heavy layer of felt 
and bottom, neatly tufted and covered in art ticking. Regularly $2.60.

Drapery Bargainsi ( Oddments of Prints. Ging
hams, Crepes and Cotton Suu- 
Ings for quick selling. Clear
ance price . ■ • • ........................

40-inch Plain White Crepe, 
A niceeffirm 

ich in demand 
oresses. Clear- 

• • <1 1«

Friday Bargains 
in Toilet Goods

si
85c AND $1 COLORED MADRAS, 50c.

Colored Madras, many designs and color 
combinations to select from, 50 inches wide, a 
few pieces of plain cream and white amongst 
the lot. Friday bargain, yard...................................50

DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN, 19c YARD.
Coin Spot Muslin, 48 inches wide, a beautiful 

quality and exceptional value ; for bedrooms. 
Friday bargain, yard........................................................ ... !!

1i .• with self sir Imported Ivory Clock a—With re
liable movement». Regularly $1.60.
Friday ................................................... 1.™

Olive Oil and Cucumber, Oatmeal 
and Buttermilk Toilet Soap—Fri
day, 6 cakes for....................................»

Pure Cold Cream—In pot#. Regu
larly 60c. Friday ........................... - -30

Air Float and Corylepela Talcum
Powder—Friday, per tin...................11

Yale’s Face Cream—Regidarly
50c. Friday ,..................

French Tooth Brush __
brlatiea. Regularly 20c and 26c.
Friday ......................... 15

Real Ebony Hair Brushes—With 
pure brietles. Regularly $1.00. SVi-

r weave, very n 
for waists and 
an ce price' ----------

A Factory Clearance of’ 40- 
inch White Voile and 40-inch 
Marquisette, in blue and pink 
only. Clearance price ... -H>

an fore 
In Row1 .93

I'■< ij 1W SEMPÜON u33 - .85 >• Russia» 
Iranced or 
country 1 

>• Austria 
> advance, 
casual tlet

.19
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil—Large buttle. Fri-

..............35
Blaed’s Iron Pills—3 or 5 grain, plain or im-

........................5 » l 0
Hod or ahL>c*.‘i&t«. 2-qua. L

$1.25 CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c.
Made from white wood, kiln dried, fitted 

with unbreakable and non-rusting pins, full size, 
easily adjusted to fit any curtain, folds when 
not 
gain

day ... ;

(Second Floor.) proved. 100 in e box. Friday .........
Hot Water Bottle

size. Friday................
Fruit Jar Rings—Heavy; white, 8c per dozen: 

red, 10c per dozen.
Wash Cloth 
Silk Chin Strap

Sponges—Bleached
Fndac !........................ ............._• .. ................

Locf; hs—Good size. Friday ...
Rlpan’s Tabules—Regukily 25c. frua>
Essence Jamaica Ginger—Friday .............

J (Main Floor.)

.2502 4’Phone Groceries
Direct Ad. 6100

in use to 6 ft. x 4 x 4 inches. Friday bar-
......................... ................................ .............................79

WMh pure
have troop#. Tl 

tow from tlRegularly 10c. Friday .............. .5
To reduce doub'e chin. Fri-
..............................................................40
o: unbleached, up to 25c.

85c PLUSHEEN, 49c.
50 inches wide, a new fabric for window and 

door curtains, in a full range of shades. Friday 
bargain, yard

t
(4 bag • -80 

PerChoice Family Flour.
Finest Creamery Butter.

Canada Cornstarch. Package . -8
Heather Brand Extracts, as

sorted. 2*ô-oz. bottle. 3 bot
tles ........................................

New Orleans Mo.a.ses.

to) are repot 
[to known as 
*. Further, 
I marked rap 
hru eastern 
> the operatl 
•tod to have 
•tatlon of R

75; : 49 day.15
. . .7 
. .15

- Teh et Paper—In rolls. Friday, 8
rolls for............................................. .. -25

Phone direct to Toilet Dept.

40c ART TICKING, 22o.
Fast washing colors, dainty striped designs, 

suitable for slip covers, 
dresser covers, etc. Friday bargain, yard ... 22 

(Fourth Floor)

,23i I bedroom curtains.
/Main Floor.)85

2 lb.
10 9c Day at Our 

Notion Circles
tinA Rendered L<ard.Pure Kettle 
Per lb. - •

<’a ltned Toma Idas 
Finest Canned Corn or Peas. 3

tin., ........................................:...... .25
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins ^5 
Pure White Clover Honey. 5 lb. #

pall ..................................... ..
500 Pickled Shoulder» of Pork, 

lean and mild, 6 to 8 lbs. 
each.

('hoice Rangcon Rice. 
f:nepnarl Tap oca.
Choice Pink Salmon,

flats. 3 tins ...............
Toasted Corn fis kes. 3 pkers. •• .2o 
Mixed Pastry Spioe. Per tin .. ;7
Pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3l^ckagf^s ............................ *25
Pure Gold Quick Tapibca. Oho- 

Custard Powder.

White Cotton Reduced,— 4th Floor.18
ro.Per tin .... .9$

2,000 yards of Bleached English Longcloth and Ôambrics, medium and light 
weights, 36 inches wide. Regularly 13c and 16c yard. Friday bargain — .8$6 

$1.00 Pillow Cases Clearing at 78c Pair—Beautiful Irish linen pillow caSBa, 
extra fine quality, deep spoke-hemstitched hems, size 44 x 36 inches. Regularly
$1.00. Rush price, Friday,. pair ................ ................... .................................................................................

English Striped Flannelette, heavy quality, 32 Inches wide. Friday bargain.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches In width. Clearing on Friday, at, per:

Rush
.. 4§
.. .13

This comes in »

Mending Wool—On curds, in black, white, ten 
and"grays. Regularly 3 cards for 5c. Friday^

^ Elastic Webbing— ,-inch wide, good quality 
of l*gle, block or white. Regularly 10c yard
Fri-dav. 2 yards ....................................••••••••• ••,— •*

Belting—I'A inches wide, black or 
Regularly 10c yard. Friday. 2 yards .9 

In black and sUver, all 
Friday, 6

’I LONDON,/ 
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|fresent thei 
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1 course until

■

p
at top
August Sale Price ........................................................ ................................... .......................... ;.................  2.10

Mattress—Filled with all eié.atic cotton felt, (Carefully «elected, has roll stitched 
edges and is covered in high-grade art ticking., Regularly $7.50. 
price

i
......................17
4 the. .. .25 
3 lbs. . . .25 

lb.

l’r r lb.............1: Skirt
white. August Sale

e ......................................................................................... .. ................................ .......................... .................  3.95
Mattress—Extra well-titled with pure carded elastic cotton felt, built in la yens 

tufted and covered in fine art ticking. Regularly $8.50. August Sale price 5 45
Bed Spring—The frame to nude of kiln-dried hardwood, strong woven at eel 

wire springe, weM-«upported. supplied in aU eizee. Regularly $2.00. August Sale
price ..................................................................................................................................................................... 1 35

Bed Spring—Frame is of steel tublr.g. the fabric Is close cc3 woven eteel wire 
reinforced, supplied tn aU elzes. Rr guHrly $3.00. August Sale price .. .

Bed Spring—The frame is mad- cf the Vest eteel tubing, has extra fine "woven 
steel wire, strongly reinforced, with steel tope edge, fully guaranteed Reeularlv
$5 00. August .Sale price .................................................................................................... h 3 e5

Extension Dining Tabie—Made cf selected quarter-cut cak, in fumed or eold'en 
ftntsh, has 45-inch top with deep rim, extending on easy running slides to 6 feet
Regularly $18.50. August Sale price .......................................................................... „ »

Extension Dining Table—In solid quarter-out oak, in fumed or golden' 'finish; 
the 48-lnch top extend# to 8 feet, neatly designed pedestal and carved clew feeL 
Regularly $36.50. August Sale price.

Dome Fastener
Regularly 2 dozen for 5c.

i 10 yards for ..........m 25 sizes;
d ‘Boot Laces—Best quality mohair. 36 inches 

Regularly 7c dozen. Friday. 2 dozen .9 
In black or white. Regularly

'
9

t: yardlong. Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 inches.
price, Friday, three pairs for ..........................................................................................

34-inch Unbleached Canton Flannel. Friday bargain, per yard ............
Cream Table Damask, splendid quality for general use.

pretty dice pattern ; width 54 inches. Bargain Friday, yard _>............ •••»
Damask Table Napkins, all linen, assorted designs,

hemmed ready for use. Bargain Friday, dozen ....................................................
Snowy White English Satin Bed Spreads, In a range of pretty floral and conw 

ventlona! designs; size 78 x 94 inches. Bargain Friday..........................  ............

1 Featherbon
12c yard. Friday . ... .

Pin Sheet—400 electro-plated pin» on sheet, 
cord rlzes. Regularly 5c sheet. Friday 3 for .9 

. Tango and Gladstone Collar Supports—Black
or White. Regularly 10c.- Friday .................... • -9

Coat Hangers—Folding style, hooks attached 
for I the skirt, beet nickel finish. Regularly
UHp. Friday ........................................ ,

Safety Pins—Beet brass, assorted on card. 
Regularly 3 cards 10c. Friday, 4 for

Rhone orders receive prompt attention. 
fMeto Floor.)

g Me way
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Choice Olives, stuffed.
bottle .................... .............

;,0ii !b«. Fresh Peel Cake. Per

If ..............25
6-oz.\

V .
.151

size 20 x 20 inches,
>u 15lbj: ; 9Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs. • .25

Perfection Baking Powder.

CANDY SECTION.
-.00 lbs. Toasted Marshmallows.

Regularly 30c per lb......................
I.ooo lbs. Assorted Chocolate 

Créant?, fruit flavors. Per lb. .20 
1.000 ibe. Walnut Maple Cream.

Per lit............... '....................................
(Main Floor and Basement )

fi 3i .9.25fiijtt (in . 20.50(FXth Floor.) (Fourth Floor.)f TOR» '7
.25

mThe Robert Simpson Company, i?imited “The Ri
•«. ae th« 
■tog and ti 
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